FORTLAND
~

Established June 23,1862.
Portland

la published every
ihe

TO LET.

Daily Press

day (Sundays excepted) hi

109

Exchange

Portland.
Dollars a Year in advance

Terms :—Eight
The

Street,

Ulninc

Press

State

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

THE
had

term ot

years, if Wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle
street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms: gas and
abundance of water.
Apply toWM.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
noSOdtt

To Let.

year.
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 5(j
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
equaro per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
rOBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS
C.

IT.

WILLIAMS.

very conveniently located
FOUR
ily desiring board tor the winter,

rooms

street,

SO

Middle

(Up

two

street,

Agency,

GOOD WITH

GEORGE H. CUSHMAN,
No. 306 Congress street.

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of DalATt ton st, containing
7 rooms; large garden, plenty
ol water. Price $225.
S. H. or A. K. DOTEN,
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me.

CRAGSIV,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WSI. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR TIIE CELEBRATED

Livery Stable

-also-

Musical Merchandise ol all kinds
constantly on hand.
New aud Exteusire Slock of Sliest ITIniic.

Street,

novGd'hn

to.

to

ROOMS
lnnd

St.

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

front room, with board, on
For particulars apply at No.

Elm.

To Let, with
GEE &

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. GEE, Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sei 27it'

Tenement to Let.

A

GOOD up stairs rent Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,
no2.ieod2w*No 131-2 Free st.

and

Rooms to Let!
with

39 EXCHANGE

STREET,

TS.POSCE,
Exchange

80

WE
oc3tt

Free St.

Block.

To Let.

Will sell nt retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tound^elsewhere in tbe city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine tbe goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.
ocHdly

J. H. LAMS OK,
PIIOTOGRAP HE B,
From Philadeldliia,
Has opened a new aud completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

ou

keep a list ol all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
them. Ca’l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,

Importer and manufacturer ot

*

Stores

Tenements.

CIGARS,

GALLERY !

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle £t., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately

Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell «& Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870._ oc5tf

Rooms to Let l
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
hoard, on Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

TWO

TO

Either Single

in
JU *

n in

r*.

Flismbcrs,

DEALERS

AND

FIFE,

from $4 to $12
AtCape
Elizabe*b.
28 Oak
and

LEAD,

Plumbing in

all its

band.
branches promptly attended to

PORTLAND,

jan29

DAILY

FEESS

St.,
HOUSE.

PRINTING

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Excliauee Street,

1 Ol)

Every description of Job Printing neatly
prompt ly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders fYorn the country solicited, and promptly

„„

Street.

decSOdtf

ELIAS no WE

II.

I* LUMMEB & WILDER,

LOOK AT THE

Londou and Fre D L'assimeres lor
Trowsers,

Has

remove

the Novelties

ATENTS,

CHWA

Fine

to

AT

AT

English Diagonals

C111SA Q’«4

CHISAM
**«»

Ike Be.I

of Fine Goods for
Gentlemen, East of Boston.

t^*Call and

see

Slock

tbem.

No. 30 Free Street.

If you want a Garment made
TO CH IS AMS

GO

as

it should be

SO Free treet.

,

The Devil*8 Own!

mJOCO&BIAS’E IO WORKERS,
SO. e SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
XSr Pi om jit attention i aid to al! kindsof Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

KRP3JSAN & II OOPMil,

UPHOLSTERERS

astonishing trick completely mystifies the
JL spectator and bets are olten made against it by
those willing to trust to heir eyes alone.
It is simpler than the “Thimbles/* and lets liable
to detection.
This trick is used wifh great success by a celebrated jusg'er, and is dow offered at 60 cents per set
with instructions for their use. Address
nov28dlw
E. B. MOHK, 22 Sheaf St., Boston.

rpHIS

No. 33 Free Street,
in

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS

kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oe^S-’GST/r&stt
11

are

Special attention given

Eitliiijj

of

for

of

ordinary failure

to the

Spectacles

sight and

also for those

nal

REMOVAL!

as

Ifypermectropia, Myopia
C.

O

A

MORRISON
removed his

stock

great
ofjPiclurc-s,
Frames, Artists' Materials, &c, to tbe spacious
and elegant store,

HAS

No.

5 Decriug

Picture

Illoclc,

where he will be glad to meet old friends and
nov28d3w

new.

A SAFE.
CERTAIN
AND

Cure

Speedy
FOR

Neuralgia
AND

ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects

are

Magical.

Astigma-

FAIILET,
No. 4 Exchange St.

mcgregor

!

L.

II.

jy!5cod6m

KRANKLfN J. ROLLINS, Collector,
(12w
rortland, Nov 30, 1870.

M

and

tism.

THE

E

oiigi-

DEFECTS OF VISION,
known

Office of Collector ot Internal Revenue has
been removed to No 1 Exchange street, over office of International Telegraph Co.

R

FURNACES.
0. M. & D. W. NASH,
tlie

Would cull

especial attention of those in want ol
Furnace* to our new ami Improved MrGr«sFurnace.. for warming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses.
It is SUPERIOR' to
a! 'other Furnace* in the Market.
There have
made
in
the Construction
J1.*mprovements
ol mis Furnace Irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the I?Ict-re»or Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved to be the Mont Subalauiial and Reliable Furuace ever ottered in thin
Itlnrbet,
nnd at the present time there are more of them in
use than of atl other patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces m use.
Hon, I. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Sliepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
if.
B.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Rev.
Bailey.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
Sam’l Ro te, Esq.
O. M. &D. W.NASH,
No. C Exchange St.
September 21,1*70.
sep21eo torn }
or

Great Reduction

UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuraliga Facin prices ot clensing and repairing clothing, lower
ialis, olten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its won- I ban ever. L shall cleanse
derful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use lor a
75 and 50 cts.
few days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
lor
87
.,,Y™
fails to produce
complete and permanent cuie. it
nr.?,l!,S(.~ar"u'"ls cleansed cheap, and with myatusual
contains no materials m the slightest degree injurious.
lair
Second-hand
tor sale
clothing
It has tbe unqualified approval ot tbe best physiei
1
**4 Federal Street.
:,.noK
1 bousauds, in every part ot the country, grateans.
BROWN.
ially acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
ft cents.
$1 00
Postage
•*
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
OF HARTFORD
T UICNKK A io., Proprietor**
CONN.
120 Trrnioni Mrecf* Itom(on. Maa*.
FRANK 31. ORDWAY,
Nov.27-deow-W&Stvr
An

Kf

JUn_5-_WILLIAM
HARTFORD
Life & Annuity Ins.

CompV,

Gen.Agt.,

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himselt
the*trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City,

TV] OT1CE
Xl

died leaving estate to he administered
iu the county ot Cumberland, and given bonds
as
All
the law directs
persons having demands upon the estate of said oeceased, are lequir
ed to exhibit the
came; and all persons indebted to
laid estate are called upon to make pavwent to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm'r.
no!7d3w
Portland, Nov 15th, 1870.

deceased,

who

JSc

1

Exchange St.s Portland, Me.
!ep24 tf

Wanted throughout tire Mtatc.

Better

than

Ever !

FRENCH «AI,F CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
THE
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
oc24eod3w

M,

G.

Dcnhle Elastic

Steel

pens.

For sale

are a nearer

pamphlets

Our Stable is one having a superior location, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND

CA RI>,

containing all the

14 numbers, artistically arranged and
securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
cignrTS.

Horses and

Treasurer
32 Pine Sirefl, New York,

CO.,

$3 Watch !

THE GREAT AMERICAN

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,
561

Broadway,

New

FOK

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,
561 Broadway, New York.
novlldeodlm,wlw
lilAJEi.

VVflAKU

^kTBK

RKTTIMn A- NORTH
J&Kt AMERICAN ROYAL MATLSTKAMwtgflWaSZTSHiPS between NEW YORK and
Vsa^aRufflSillLlVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs. ••
SAMARIA, Tb.
8
ALGERIA, Th.
231 ABYSSINIA, Wod.“ 14
«

TARIFFA,

Tb.

•«

241PALMRY, Tburs
30 | BATAVIA, Wed.
CUBA, Wed.
CALABRIA, Tb. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
RATtB OF

PATENT

pciTcctgprotcction against cold,
min, suovr, dnst, etc*
It is tlie o
y moulding
Composed Enl irely of Rubber.
save mau

PALMER,

Ste-jrage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Euroue, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on tbe Continent;
and lor Meihterauean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.
Agent.
passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO’COeodt

132 Middle street.

Life bas its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
tbe greatest of all,
although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that
Cores, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at eveiy changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

A very common
affection, there being hut few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot tlieir life. The disease exists in small tumors
*■
or about the
ai.us, which are divided
into, urst, those which are owing to a disfendnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When tbe
tumors are within the rectum,
are called interthey
nal piles:; when without, and around tbe
anus, externat. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
and
excessive itching about tbe anus, itcliin^
piles;

.Lrcctum

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

UAIAKHH.
Willi all of its

disagiecable ami disgusting symptoms, instantly re.ioved and speedily eured with Dr.
BriggB* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
aneeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will lie
paid when this remedy tails to cure Calar. b, Headache, Neuralgia, «c., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tot the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which mav be good
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much'time and
money lias been spent in perfecting Ibis remedy aud
the result is

than satisfactory.
Each Pottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free aud Congress sis
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNON3
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GF.I. C
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud CoDgrcss its, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North sta, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&
more

CO._

Clip

TOR PLIUFVIYG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

have been
and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders,w hich were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until

purified

At

No.

311

Horses,

Congress

By Machine

or

J^“PRICE FIVE DOLLARS.

Bare Business

street.

Hand.
no?8dlw

Opportunity!

i—

Hack Stand and Boarding- Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-establishANY
ed
and

rapidly

its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsajiarilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
with the following comappear. Persons afflicted
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Heart Disease• Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
ami the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is
required for
subduing these obstinate maladies bv any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhoea or
Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Directions for each case are found in our Almanac, suppljfd gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
m the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and
Jaundice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and
vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid, and Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
sy??1Etoin?tlc of. Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

prepared bt
^ c* AYEa &
CO., JLowell, Mas*.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
BOLD
BY.ALL.DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Dp.

'fcTOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN, that the subscribaS 1)6611 ^Uly al‘P°intel*
Executor ot the
Will

o/

DOMINICUS JOHNSON, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the county of
Cumberland,deceased, and has ta-

ken upon hunselt that trust
as the
by giving
Peri,°®8 having demands upon
the estate of saffl
are required to exhibit
fteceaged,
the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to

au23dt t

ionds

style done in the

Wo. Ill Exchange Street,
JlSP'Now is the lime to have your volumes of pe
riodicals bound in good style.
low
BSB^BIank Books made to ordfii*
01 BtWM. A. QUINCY.

Grocer For It!

Your

Choicest

Family

In the

part ol

of

00“], li-lg Hatt. E. NVliealer, Bultalil.
turnaces, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
delivered in any
^rgoNovaScotia
the city, both cheap Wood,
lor cash.

CIAKG0
^
lor

oc»ldt._No. aColSSt.

NOTICE.
ING resigned the office ot
Deputy Sheriff, I
respectfully request those owing me lor services to make immediate
payment.
WILLIAM PAINE
tandish, November 3, 1870.
nov5*2w

HAY

vr

tor

lUIEHrS

KIUUM)

j

and Carpet Bags.
JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116

Fed’] St-

[

E. EEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

[>rgan A Melodeon Manufacturers.
i AT ALL &

BIT

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L, E- PINGEKE, 192 Fore 8treet.

P
I. 8 DAVIS Jl-oo.,
7. H. LAMSON, 152

Mills,

&e.

Extra,

Street,

Heal Estate Agents.

PRO TER, No,, 93 E’xcbange Street.
< IEO. K. I>A v
'1
No. 3014 Congress street.
lfs,

of Silver and Plated

NATHAN GOOLD,
Tailor,

Schools.
Stair Builder.
LIBBT, 17f Union Street, up stairs.

C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

l.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A162 A 164 Congress sts

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
Watches, Jewelry, dec.

1, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
I.W, &H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

St.,

Has just received a new stock of goods in his lint and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stvlisb.
ind substantial manner possible and at the

MISCELLANEOUS.
USE ONI.Y

LO WES T LI T ING PRICES.
dT’Paiticular attention given to the cutting of
garments ot every description.

All Work Warranted to give Perfeet Satisfaction.

Lippman’s Great German Bitters
The Standard Bitters of German

ocll-2mo

Used by

Persons out of Employment
Vf, HO Wish to make money can clear Irom $3
v t
$5 a day, selling
C

their

in

to

IVew Variety Prize Package !
Send lor circular, or apnlv to
C. R.

CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
E3r“ Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular
above address.

Physician*

Baily Practice*

»l»oItn’4

to the

the Best

octlTtr

Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
he debilitated.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
lis consumptive.
JEyLippman’s Great German Bitterd cives Kidley Complaints.
jy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fenale Complaints.
SyLippman’8 Great German Bitters, an old
German Ionic.

lOOO

UI>ls.

Baldwin
SMITH

&

cc'CJtl_

Li ppm an *s Great German
Bitters, the
lelightiul and effective in tho world.

Apples

FOR SALE LOW

!

|jy Lippman’s Great
‘never well” pe

PniLllBOOK,
No. 21 an'l 23 Market street.

Dissolution.
fffTHE
1

copartnership heretoiore existing between
M* Uatcbelor, under the
*KB^*^eran<1
It® Ihrigo Saspender Co., is this day dis-

wldch'wmi?
wV'f" will be

w,u take orders for our goods
hlled at our house.
win continue to be carried on under
Dlrlyo Suspender Co., by the snba" liabib,ies ol the Him

mS!«
wbr! nh
andall^dei'f a“S8uniea"•
tuent is ,0 he made!8
ani1,^ ^BACHKLO^'
the
5CTibcr

SLEIGHS
ASSOKrMENTdotna"m msnu,aclu,i"S
Single

and Double

!

vousness.

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the
fiood.

!»yLippman’s

fall Medicine.

rorpid Liver.
RyLippman’s Great

|yLippman’s Great
)ility.
®y Lippman’s Great

For Haltimore.
Tho reguiar packet Soh. Jatucs Martin, Baker master, having part ot her
cargo engaged will sail
.as above. For

freight apply

to

ORI-ANDO NICKERSON
No. 103 Commercial
St., up stairs.

..

M'JlA

■iLiMMkX.

uoaidCt

s

ahoy

NICKERSON,
v^RLANOU
Commercial gt, up stairs,
a
™»e

Locking Glass- the

8*?Mcnl0rthls advertisement

no22d3t*

S.

by calling

Johnson,

Bitters, $1000 for

a

German

Bitters prevents

Proprietor* for America,

novlSeod&wly

Druggists.

Adams Mouse
Temple Street, Portland, Me.
JOHN

SAWYBR, Irspriei.r

TUIb

new first-class business Hotel is now open
public. All tbe appointments are new and
location, within a tew rods of both tbe Middle st.
1 ind
Congre. 9 st. cars, is one of the most convenient

p

at

wmvu

an

English

"

.vi

ius uwuremuu

pabu,

&uuViUUg

wen

that failnre meant death. As she proceeded
on her way along the
edge of a steep declivity
she heard a noise like the snort of a horse.

“Hump!-’ came

the sound again. She hurried
round the rock Irom behind which the sound
proceeded, aud found herself face to face with
a grizzly bear.
He made no attempt to molest her, being almost, if not quite, as astonished as she was.
The sudden apparition,
however, forced from her a cry of horror, and,
starting back, she lost her footing aud rolled
over and over down the declivity, and finally
found herself lying bruised and bleeding in a
gulch. Desperation expedited recovery and
urged her to further efforts, and once more
she started on her almost hopeless search.—
She wa3 rewarded by a view of the valley in
the distance beneath her, and she found the
trail, but it was the Hights Cove trail—not
one that would be of any use to lrer.
Boldly
she then resolved to descend the precipitous
she
and
commenced
her descent.
A
rocks,
false step, a slip, and down she went sheer
leet.
Some
bushes
at
the
bottom
saved
forty
her from death, hut the tall brought the blood
gushing from her nose and mouth, and lor
some time,how long is not known, ol course—
she lay insensible.
Oft defeated, but not
vanquished,Mrs. Yelverton ouce more started
through the snow to renew her descent. During the time that she lay insensible, lrer
clothes had frozen still' upon lrer.
Sire came
to a very long tree, which
had lallen
down the steep declivity, and, leaning oh its
smooth truuk, she slid
perhaps 150 leet down
the slope, and then fell again. The struggle
was over, she could do no
more, and she lay

insensible where she fell. By a wonderful coincidence, Mr. Leidig, who keeps a hotel in
Vosemite, had chosen that day and that trail
for leaving the valley.
In passing along, he

noticed the track of Mrs. Yelverton’s slide
down the tree. Struck with
curiosity, he approached it; and, to liis astonishment, saw
what was
evidently the print of a woman’s
foot in the snow. He
dismounted, made his
down
the slope, and there he found her.
way
He carried her
up, placed her on his horse,
aud took her back to
Hutchings hotel in the
valley, where restoratives were applied and
she recovered, badly
bruised, but. alter all
not

seriously injured,

a

courage and good luck.

monument to her own

tbe

be

Found!

N Eastern
Promenade,
0„
Jlstreet ‘'“,“"i.llle

De-

KAYTON’S

e.

_^

German

cures

OIL OF LIFE, the best Rheumatic
It cures all
and Neuralgia Liniment known.
For sale by all
>ains and aches in tbo system.

having

Will tail

apply to

Bitters

German

\V. PERKINS 4fc CO., Portland.
Sole

Philadelphia.
Pafket SelioonerJ. B
A,TaL.f„?^alar
Anstin.Davi?, master,
two-tlird
‘■"gaKcd,
hlsLc“F*a
For lrelght

Bitters will give

JACOB 1.IPPIHAN 4k BRO.,
Savannah, Oa.« and NT. V.
iovl8eod&wly

For

;

German

Uhills and Fever.
General Agent a,
J.

Pr8bl<1 Wtrtc*’ ,>or,lan<>

nov-gillw

German Bitters, the best

remedy.

ByLippman’s Great

L- K. LE3IOM’,

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,

oeSIdlm*

Great

GEyLippmau’s Great German Bitters regulates
he Bowels.
Ky Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the

l

0F LATEST
STYLE AND FINISH,
Sale at the lowest market
prices!

or

cures

Complaint.
B3T®Lippman’s Great German Biiters gives tone
o digestive organs.
B§y Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
ByLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

letter

Sleighs

Bitters

foutbftil Vigor.

LARGE

1

German

ople.

most

sri ;ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
ippetite.
®y*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

BY

i n the

any corrections he thinks proper in the Oxford Democrat, and the readers of that journal will give him an impartial bearing.
So far as one reader of the Democrat is
concerned, he f ully believes that “Achan” was
a great sinner—hopes tnai be has reformed,
but has "rave deubts about it.
s a dissembler, I have not
T?
'Jhi
the shadow*.*
..uu.bt. and if there has been
any rtlorrn in this (respect, it was a wonderful work of grace.

That he was a violator of the Decalogue
generally, it seems to me pe have an midoubled right to inter; but as it is not now
my purpose to dissect the general character of
axviJMpilj

city.

Tbo Hote contains lorty rooms, conveniently aranged in suites.
Tlie Proprietor has had experiince in
providing tor tbe public, and confidently exacts to welcome all his old friends who

come

to

Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Kvery
mention will be given to tbe wantsof guests.
July 27.
dtf

X

self defense

cies.

111

Hill

allows, all

OllCUVC)

his moral

OU

IU1

tXJ

delinquen-

That he is or was ready and eager to bear
false witness in his communication to the Oxford Democrat of the 28th ultimo, over his
own name, will be made so patent by the
proof herewith furnished, that even bis admiring friends will, with caution surely, if at
all, seek an unenviable lame by emulating his

example.

As to that little matter of silver Slid gold,
perfectly satisfied he would not now do
so naughty a thing, and especially, hide the
glittering metal ia the earth when it would
be so very convenient just now to caucel longoutstanding obligations. The Babylonish
garmeut, too, I have never seen him wear,
nor have I heard any living man speak of
having seen it.
ill, then, must come to the conclusion that
silver, gold and garment were matters of not
very recent date; at the worst, mere peccadilloes of youth.

I

am

According to learned authors, the correspondent’s name, “Aeban,” signifies trouble.
How applicable! How unfortunate are his
neighbors and his party triends!
Our town meetings are usually quiet; but

1

at our last meeting, I am led to believe tbat
mTstakes in counting up the votes were made
in consequence of undue excitement on the
part of one of the fathers of the town. His
rniud seemed to be under so high a degree of
excitement that lor a long time on election
day he was unable (in charity so I conclude)
to act as one of the presiding officers, although
one of his associates was at home sick.
But
nothing serious grew out of his apparent inas
either
a
Mrs.
Winslow’s
of
sanity
draught
soothing syrup or ai opiate prescribed, by the
voters of 'his Representative district had a
very cooling effect upon him, and I am happy
to state that he shortly became convalescent,
and is now believed to be out of danger. I
might add that in reality there was no cause
for special alarm, as similar attacks are not
infrequent, and |the disease is said to be hereditary in the paternal line.
Although out of its order I must bring one
more very serious charge against “Aehan,”
and then I will dismiss him. He has opeDly
in the Democrat and in the very sanctum of
its editor, set at defiance the teachings of a
poet, a poet whose name is ^among the few,
the immortal few that were not born to dix;
teachings, too, so often instilled into his youthful rniud, and enforced by his maternal parient, when she (poor womak!) with uplifted
rod or open palm, rehearsed to her wayward
son “But children, you should never let such
angry passions rise, Your little”— <kc.
In the Oxford Democrat of the 14th ult,
over the signature of “V.,” is a plain, simple
statement of facts.
The battle axe was not sought, neither was
it used. Whether I stated truth or falsehood
r:m i>u TaUjudgeU by readiug the
certificate
given below. That the moral character of
our town clerk, Mr. Norton, is without a
stain, that his reputation for truth is as good
as that of any man in this town, I can show
by any amount of testimony.
1 will only add thatj’V.” did vote for Mr.
Perham for Governor, that his reasons for
bolting so far as he did, were and are perfectly
ly satisfactory to himself.
T’Ixaoo

llionAQAll

*A

Annilnmn Unltinn

JA.

any circumstances may read, perhaps with
profit, an article in the New York weekly
Tribune of Sept. 20,1870,4th page, written
I suppose by the senior editor, and, if they

do, make inquiries in relation to
mo nameless) operations transpiring in South Western Oxford, prior to and
V.
on, the day of election.
choose
certain

so

to

(by

gentlemen, Lord Harvey,
Flower, members of Par- I, Gilman A. Norton on oath
certify that all
liament, but through some delay in her preof the statements made by “V.” in the Oxford Democrat of Octaber 14, 1870, are to
parations, they went on ahead, and promised
my knowledge strictly true in every particto wait for her at Inspiration point, eight
ular.
Gilman A. Norton,
miles out. Before she got there, however, a
Town Clerk of Porter.
terrible storm of hail, raiu aud snow set in,
Cumberland ss. Nov. 10,1870.
which further delayed her, and also drove the
Sworn to and subscribed before me,
Thomas Moulton,
gentlemen on without waiting for her to come
Justice of the Peace.
up. So here she was at a height of 800) feet
among the mountains, alone, in a fearful winJolly and Armstrong, the suspected murtry storm, eight miles hick to the valley, derersof the Lapine family near Potosl,
Mo,
down a very rough descent, and near twenty are in
jail in St. Louis. They were captured
miles forward to Clarke's ranche, the trail
whde they were resting and eating, on
thereto covered with snow, winding among
Thanksgiving day. The pursuers surrounded
hills and woods and through open mouutain them
completely, and they surrendered withmeadows.
But she pushed forward, blindly out
opposition. They were promptly bound
and uncertain, till her horse, panic-stricken, with
ropes and conveyed to Potosi, no efforts
gave out, and she was finally left, after many
to lynch them being made, which, in the exvain struggles to get forward, to spend the citement
prevailing, speaks to the credit of
night alone, in the storm amot'g the moun- the citizens. Jolly is nearly a full-blooded
tains.
Almost with the last ray s of the deIndian, and both are reckless and daring
parting day she perceived an old cedar tree, characters. Pending judicial examination it
hollow with age.
Into this she .crept, and, is difficult to understand what motive could
clad in her thin riding habit, sat there
have inspired the dreadful deed, the murder
the
through
night, holding her horse by the of a husband and wife, their two children, and
bridle.
The wretchedness ot such a night
another woman, Mary Christopher, sister of
needs no description. The morning brought
Mrs. Lapine.
The fiends appear to have
with it little hope. The horse was useless— been crazed by drink. The killiug of the two
utterly demoralized—his rider was numb with children and the burning of the house indicold, faint with hunger—iiaviDg eaten noth- cate a cool ferocity and an intention to deing tor twenty-four hours—and dosparing ot stroy the witnesses and evidences of their
finding the track. Abandoning t’ae animal, crime, which prevents the presumption of
which was now worse than useless, she set
their being insane from the effects of drink.
out on loot through the deep snow on a last

Congress.
JPare Repaired.
near

'•

marriages by

ney, some English
Mr. Strutt and Mr.

SNOLISH and FRENCH BCHOOL, 430 Congress st.
5. F.

of those false

brute of an aristocrat, which have so shamed
and shocked the world of modern
society
there and here,—in coming out from the Yosemite Valley about three weeks
ago, after
winter weather set in among the mountains.
She was to join, in making the return jour-

Stoves, Furnaces Sc Kitchen Goodsi

PORTLAND, MAINE.

No. 137 1-2 Middle

one

Silver and Plated Ware.
k. BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

BY

Merchant

attended to.

lOIIN C-

Ail kinds

Woodbury, Latham&(Hidden.
ocfklU

Jobbingjiromptly

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Plater.
II. PEARSON, No, 22 Temple St,,

Louis,

137 Commercial

Perilous Adventure of a Yosemite
Traveler.—The California papers furnish
an exciting story ot the terrible
experience oi
an Englishwoman, the famous Mrs. Yelverton,—the victim, it will he remembered, of

j Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

Millsfitm,

FOR SALE

ograi»in»M*.

.80, Middle street.
M'ddle St., cor. Cross.

F in tubers.
rAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged ami set up in
manner.

engaged :
Jin. Editok,—Of this personage I am so
fortunate as to have in my library a very reliable, though brief biography, lie is there
represented as having “even taken of the accursed thing, also stolen, and dissembled
also.” The the things stolen were a Babylonish garment, a large amount of silver, and a
wedge of gold. Perhaps “Acbau” will not
lie satisfied with this biographical sketch
when he shall learn of its existence. Well,
as it is not an auto-biography, be can make

ivveniy-nve

al result.) but to set the great statesman in
his true character before his mnnt.rvrnen.
I take pleasure in making this record of the
great success of Dr. Barker in his profession;
and all the more, in that it distributes distinguished classmates of 1S37, among the different professions in each of which some have
become eminent in name ami inflnanoo.
_W. W.

Exchange Street.

THE

Lindell

Gena of

154

Elesianrant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAICE, 92 Exchange street.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUKS:

UiMieP

KNIGHT, No.

i*. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Palmyra, Mo.

nQV22-*m__w.

aiuJ W«o«lT

-—

Agenf

Flours

Market,

MA^DFACVCBED

v

CoaB

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
iBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

the best

HO TJSEKEEPER’S

Views.

interiors,

5. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.*

5EO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Room 11, Printer’s Exchange,

Q

KW Stereoscopic Views of
Portland, including
churches and
country. Islands and
coves with a great
variety ol new foreign views.

done to

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

~

Stereoscopic

Repairing

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

JURAN &

BINDIN G!
hi all descriptions and ot every
best manner at

JAMES M.
Fxecu'cr.
Cape Elizabeth, Nov I5tli,ROBINSON,
1870.
nolGdow*

good paying business, capable ot being

and a fine stand tor the livery
jaigely increased,
P!*.8111®*8. will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
to
*“,£ £boutofferroafce a change in business, will lor a
his whole establishment upon terms
i.iViho*a5eoM8 t0 Parties wishing to purchase. For
cal1 uVon the subscriber at No.,6
«?artic,llarB
fcreen st.

lungs

Upholstering:.

and

Masons and Builders,

painfully afflicting, have been radically

cured in such great numbers in almost eveiy section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfe!-t
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ana
then, on some favorable occasion,
develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be
or
deposited in the
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows

8V A]}

Uuliolstering

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

N.

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with

no!7-dly

Your

I

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

suddenly

kinds ot
order.

Horse Shoeing:.

Fish.

Jesse HT. Freeman.

corruption,

rect.

Shell

St. Johns

were

Furniture and

3AVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

t,t.s 3w

“’

OWELL ft HOYT, No. U Preble Street.
GOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

r. F.

110 Exchange Street,

Celebrated

Immediately

PASSAGE

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
3ENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
TOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

are

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

they

Mart

town trade can rely upon getting their
city.
OISOKKM FILLED PKOMPILV, and
always with a tresh article,
6E3F*Oy9tcrs cooked in all the fashionable styles at
my Saloon.

£5 MEIN A.T
novl

Furniture—Wholesale and Bctail.
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., ArcadeNo. 18 Free St.
!J. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore Bt. (up stairs.)

L T.

arrangements with the most celebrated OysMYter
markets
unequalled in this o-any other
Out of

PORTLAND, ME.

tbe

Paris.$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,..
cutrency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

Kinds of

J. HENRY COV1LL. Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,

Wanted

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

and Statioaeis>

The trade supplied with the
Finest Grades of Oysters,

/ times its cost in fuel.
avoid disap-

your Orders early to
pointment. Sold and applied by
in

A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at liort notice.

a

G^It will
Send

Bookselleis

Popular Oyster

Moulding and Weather Strips Ask

15
21
22

«

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.£130 I
Second Cabin..'. 801®°

By

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beaut itul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere iu this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the ditlereoce between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventv-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite loot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my friends for past favors I shall bo pleased in
receiving their patronage in the future.
oc26eod11
JOaECI*W A.PIKU'A\GEK.

Form

Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
IQHN

gome

city, and has easily
held a select practice there since, lie was
Mr. Webster’s special physician in the latter
part of his life. Ho was also the physician of
Washington Irving and of other celebrities in
the nation. He was for years in the Medical
College in New York city, holding the place
with great distinction and success till compeled to leave it by a loss of voice.
He was several years President of the New
\ ork State Medical
Society, which office ho
was forced to resign for the same cause.
Dr. Barker is acknowledged to stand at the
head of the profession in his State,
particularly in his own specialty. He adheres to what
is styled the regular practice, the old
style
views of the art improved indeed by modern
ideas and discoveries.
It may not be a breach of confidence if I
state his opinion of Mr. Webster’s health as
affected by his habits. I have said he was
Mr. Webster’s medical counselor in the latter
period of his life. Dr. Barker contradicts the
report that Mr. Webster was intemperate to
the degree that had been charged
upon him'
He admits that he was a moderate drinker
and that in his later life he thought he required stimulants to raise him to equal the
great efforts of former years. Occasionally
the effect of spirits used for this
purpose was
apparent; as the amount required to raise
him to the standard of former efforts was at
length but little short of the amount that
would carry him beyond the point of entire
self-control.
Dr. Barker assured me that this was ail
that could he said in truth, or the worst that
could be said, in respect to his habits in the
use of spirits.
lie wa3 during life a moderate
drinker, going beyond this only in the circumstances above named.
I record this not at all in vindication of the
habit in question, much less of the excess
that occasionally followed (almost as a natur-

S

E.

No. 1 Cornhill, Boston,
lidvlleodlm.wfit

The

1

an

-AND

S^SlEE !

Yor7cf

time lor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
cases. Ladies* and Gent’s size, and are beautifully
chased. The cases are made ot the metal now so
widelv knowu in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has
the exact color ot (Jo Id, which it always retains; it
will stand the test ot the strongest acids; no one can
tell it from Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-lourth lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch
palely in a
small box and send it by mail to anv part of the
United States on receipt ot $3.50;
certs for
packing and postage. Akeyissent free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
and communications to

Country.
Address W. A. "WELDS & G

Publishers,

Con.

roSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13}, Free Street.
FACKARD ft /TARDY, Fluent Block, Coiner Congress

lie print the
following by special request.
It lias reference to certain local
quarrels
which are interesting to those immediately

years ago in New York

Clapp Block,

DR.

Corrode the Pen*

nor

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

All

Jeweler?, It cep Out the Cold!

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka aluminum Gold Watche* for Three Dollars,
and to warrant each and every one to keep correct

The best black ink in the world. Does not Monld,

to Bet

Ferns and other Bare Plants

I

dt&wSrn

Match!

Carriages

AT REASONABLE KATES.
CORNC3G3 A C0FFEIV.
Portland. Nov 3, 1870.
noSdlm

20 Wall St., New York.

Wciting Ink,

Association awarded their Diploma for improvementsin Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 18G9.

VIGOR.

W. B. SIIATTTCK,

&

Stable, former-

Street Riding School and

Livery Stable,

and full information may

CQOKE

Care

cattiuixaufu

approximation to the real

anything hitherto invented.
by all first-class Stationers.

N A M PI *1

w-

8

“SebBs.e

If

fitness of miml or genius, iu which
profession
hehasbecome distinguished. He visited Europe at several different times availing himself of the best skill of the continent, commanding in turn the recogni! km and respect
of the same. He seems (o have spared no
expense or time in fitting himself to take and
hold the first place iu the profession.

Flpc,

J. W.STOCKWEI.L A CO.. 28 an.1 >63 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall A Whitney.

STROUT,

down all round the
forts, and outside the
ramparts.

servedly distiuguished iu that department.
He at length took to medicine
by a natural

Dentists.

are

of Point, and

stree

Water
&c.

somewhat dis-

vial, good-humored fellow, ralher than as a laborious and successful scholar. He was one
of the few whose term of vigorous application to books came after graduation.
He devoted himself to teaching music for
some lime alter he left
college and was de-

Dahinet Furniture Manufacturers.
rHEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13J Union Street,

DRS. EVANS ft

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness

$5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.

Comer Middle mid Plant Sfrrrlo,
of whom
be bad.

onr

of

Bonnet and Hat Bleaclsery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.

H. E.

F. 8YM0NDS, TndlaSt.,(fhe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
tlie corner of Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.'

SPJEWCERIAJV

At

BAKRKTT,

CORNS, CORNS!

OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

South

First Cabin to

Nov 3dtt

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

(Formerly

SWAIN

30 Free HllWt.

CJIIBAlfl>g,.36 Free Street.

PAIWTEB.

ftice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeek & Co,,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jun 12-dtf

Free Street.

Full Viinenf Fancy Veiticgi in Silks,
1 civets and Cashmere, wor.'h
having,

A

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Will be furnished at

ly llie

will bo received in Portland

iifty

30 Free Ktreel.

8,

CHISAlVI>g,

French &

8HEBIDAH & GBIFHTHS.
IS I* m
I* l, A (3 T F

in

Overcoatings,
A

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.anz4

FMESC©

30 Free Street.

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

tVo.

All
AT

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Subscriptions

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO.,

SEWIAG MACHINES.

CH1»AM>8,

(I3W

Thicken, Torn Pale

Board and the Best

Book-Binders.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wilmot

was

Andrew was unprepared we would expect
Barker to he so too, and vice versa. If one
was
late why should not the other he?
Young Barker’s specially in College was music. lie was the teoliau harp of College. lie
was the lilc of the Band
(Pandean) and his
instrument had fewer moments ol re.-L or silence than perhaps any other in the Halls.
Barker was known in College as a social, jo-

BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Chimneys

NORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November 14.

These Pens

A

His father

as a

seemed to lie each other's model or ideal.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Dement Drain and

For which The mass. Charitable mechanic

Board for Horses

security.

HAVE APPOINTED

ja7dtf

attended to.

safe

bv

1NIRST

AT

and

IV.

month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
344j Exchange St,

Offices on Exchange Street
Fire Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exctiange

PORTLAND.

it

Sound Western Oats,

Mstioi? al
-AND-

Bakers.
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl at, opposito the Park.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block.
Nov 28dti

—

JAY

173 Middle Slrctl, Portlnud.
novlStt

JVM. 31. MARKS,

LOW.

a full
examination, we Lave accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

dtf

ME.

House.

OATS!

-ALSO

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress gts, formerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker.. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stab'e. This property will be rented fora term ot years

The road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

class Store and
between Middle and

on

No. 109 Federal

THE

WK BELIEVE TElEltE WILL BE
AO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SEEE
ROVttltimENTS, A>D BUY
REALEV FIBST-CU8S RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANT
FURTHER
DECEINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.

per

Street,
JanSdtt

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.

Materials constantly

Cth.

To Let-

SHEET

For RcHt.
Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
house in the block Iroin Congress rt.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in perfect repair.

These offices are the most desirable in tbe city
being pleasantly situated ar.d heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sun ion ami Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

arc

marBdtf

V V Vi

IVaacfleal

cars

After

Tenements to Let.

ii

and the

s^rec^ °PP°s^e New Custom

rooms

an

in Suits.

or

offered at (he

are

W. S. DYER, lSfhMiddle St, over H. H. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale anti to let.
Repciu ing.

HOYT, FOGG

Kaitie.

we

physician in the State, and received the Ilonorary degree of M. d, at Bowdoin College iu 1S38,1 think.
Young Barker was a special friend of J. A.
Their initials
Andrew, while in College.
brought them together side by side, in all
class arrangements and recitations.
They

SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

BAND ALL, McALLIATEB & CO;

Perfectly

tinguished

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

*

,J N°Va

MO,OOO

the year 1813.

Auctioneer.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
SColia.aLSr0S^iCOm 11,0 bfSt m',,C
Cn°oTdfrIal

The !»*fu

benjamin fokdyce
bvrkeb, M. 1).
Dr. Barker was born in
Wilton, Me., about

W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressEt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

r](t-

FOR SALE BY
cor.
one

This property is undergoing
owner.
House conand the fine location makes each
room desirable.
Bath rooms and water closets supplied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent
seweiage. A fine stable connected with the premises. 'J his property is suitable lor either a private
family or a genteel boarding house It will be leased at a low rate compared with its value and location, and will be ready tor occuj anoy in about lour
GEO K. B*A VI8 A CO.
weeks,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
No. 1 Brown’s Block
nov23eod2w
tains 20

expected to run across the state in CO days.
The road bz s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It inns C rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4ili. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
f»th. The Mortgage is only $16,000 per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this

LET.

0FFJCES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

feb21dtf
-JLCb •

Among their advantages are:—
T he read is nearly finished,

fectly

THE

Street,

WE

offer the late residence of Luther Dana,
ot State and Spring streets, tor lease on

thorough repair by its present

low rate of

To be Let,

to

Company remain, which

l*t.

7th.

jylfitt

PORTLAND,
Oc£5tl_

purchaSi„g

For Lease.

i)0 and Accrued Interest.

without hoard, at
ocl4-2n?o new3t

or

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank,

ME.

P. S. Pleaso call and exam
fore
eisewhere.
Oct 24th.

amount.

To Let,
Stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
sep27-1y■ J, L. FARMER.

HOUSES

THE-

2d.

HAENDEN’SQGADBILLE BAND,

FURNISHED
No. C Free screet.

LAW

without Music,

or

EASONABLE TEBH19.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

very

371 Fore HI.
tie our large stoek b

con-

taining
rooms, gas,
water,
cellar, brick cistern, ami all modern improvements. will be sola at a bargain. This property is situated on CumbeiJaml street, within five
minutes’ walk ot the High School.
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
nov23d'w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
of the

172 &

cemented

MORTGAGE

IRST

F. <0 C. Ii. NASH,

Friday Morning, Dac mbsbr 2 1870.

SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

J.

utterly defeated aud broken up, it is
that Paris, alter one convulsive efloi t, in tbe shape of a monster sortie, will capitulate. The armed host at Trochu’s disposil numbers C50,000
men, the largest force ev?r assembled under the command of a
single
leader.
A foreign legion has been formed
some 1.500 stioug.
It is composed of Americans, Belgians, and a lew Englishmen, one of
whom, Lieutenant Drake, was buried on Friiay last. Their uniform is brown and black;
brown tunic, black facings and braid, black
cap with tricolour cockade, and black troupers.
They are armed wilti Snider rifles. Of
ate the National (iuard, which absolutely refuses to undertake any active operations in
Hie Held lias been compelled to go through its
ppell of duty in the torts, as well as the Mobiles. The fort guns, however, are all manned
by the sailors.
Torpedoes have been laid
probable

IPOliTX.AJVXS.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

as'ort-

large

brick

new

ONF MILLION
OF

largest

force be

DAILY PRESS.

ments inserted in papers in Maine and through,
nt the country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

prepar-

in
market. We have added many Dew patterns
to our former
assortment ot Stoves and Furnaces, all of which we warrant to give period satisfactlon.
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the future.

residence for sale.-a
Anewtentwofinished
story, French roof brick house,
hard and soft

rate.

oct28tf

CONGRESS NALL

rooms

AT

*

LARGE, pleasant

A

sep24tf

PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 1741 Middle Street, Advertise-

Parlor,
Olilce,
Oooliiujr Stoves,
And Rnu{wes,
llie

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

to five years time.

Cumber-

224

/Iry17,l1«i,

reasonable terms.
HO Oxford street, near

are

This road is built by a Company of strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forward at a rapid

New Cottage to Let,

novl2tf

to loan i money to loan i
prepared to loan money in
8100 to 840,000, on First-class
in
mortgages
Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Money
We

Now Nearly Completed.

rooms, on the
Wood lord’s corner.

Portland.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

OOUNBELLO

PROCTER,

C.

ed to
Ho7tInIi?KMniafse'1
exhibit.to
mentot

-FOK-

sums from

St. Louis and SI. Pant

DAILY

Advertising Agency.

FURNACES!

B ULLETIN.

Elizabeth,

<po^
Terms $8.00
per annum, in advance.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Geo. It. Davis & Co.’s ACATOIA. COAL

Central Railroad
Connecting

dllm&wGw

e

_

THE

French roofed Cottage, containing live
line of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ANEW

Piano?, Melcdeons, Guitars, Violins

77 Middle

,1970.

3

to Let!

large two- story Brick Stable, No 92 Federal
street, will be leased lor a term ot veais at a
reasonable rent.
Immediate possession given,
Inquiie ot WA1. PARKER, on the premises, or of

Organs.

promptly attended

area

S?OT«S

H.OaAEHAN, Secretary.

OF TOWA

To Let.

IKVITES

Bnrdelt

0

-TOIIN W, I'ITjTn <3530, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

a

family. Enquire

nov28dlw*

ENGINEER,

HAWKS &

new

THE

o«r Store, we are now
onr customers tile

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, and ore divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year: I6r which CeUil erica are Issued, hearing
interest until redeemed.
Mn Jaunnry 1870, tbe AssetH Accumulated troiu i's Butinthi were tie folilowt, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other
Stocks.87.£30.290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
:t,14N,t0OO9
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2,9‘S 1,0 21
Cash in Bank,......
5:1:1,797

a

a

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

conference in tbe line ot his profession
and particularly on the subje t of transmission
of power whether «f steam or water, and its delivery at points remote Horn the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8.
deldtf

mail

near

^

51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

street,
Congress st.,
very detenement in
ON sirable House,
house, to
ot
small
Car’elon

Oomp’y,

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)

LET.

TO

1870

-AND

Total amount ot Assets.814,409,SOS
W.H. H. M°°be, 2d Vice-Prest.
Jons D. Jones, President.
J. it. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Chaeles Dennis, Vice-President

iio26dtw*93 Exchange Street.

&5T*Fire insurance effected in tbe leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

0f"*Ordeis by

children.

JOIIft

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

CIVIL

29*1w

A Tenement to Let.
a

HOLMAX’S

WILLIAM A.

no v

THE

N. B.—The best ot References given it required.
Nov 23d2w

most favorable term?.
D. HORACE
nov21

21}

at

untarnished.

or

famFree

a

’

C7~

Insurance

Mutual

no2Gdtt

flights.)

General Insurance

lurnished

rooms

for

genteel, respectable lam fly without
TO
Apply from 10 A. M, till 12 M, at 27 Wilirot st.
Nov 29dlw

Collector of Sills,
No.

10
be

2,

MISCELLANEOUS.

A TLAHTI

pleasantly located two storied house No
rark street, has gas and
Sebago water: can
for a

DECEMBER

...

MISCEULANEO US.

Two Houses to Rent.

Portland Publishing Co.,

No.

..

....

The

MORNING,

FRIDAY

7

——-—

At

PORTLAND,

voi. 9.

Tire Fop.ce Inside Paris.—The
English
who have escaped Irom Palis state that the
present intention of the majority is to hold on
with the defence to the last loaf and
cartridge,
but the minority, composed of
respectable and
sensible peopie, are for surrendering at once.
Much depends upon the late of the southern
army, even sow in the balauce. Should that

Arrival op German Prisoners at
Tours.—A Tours correspondent of the Standard describes the first batch of prisoners
Irom the recent victory near Orleans.
He
says—There are ouly about 200 of them, and
they all belonged to the Bavarian cavalay.
They all wore their long cloaks, in which
they had probably been sleeping for some
nights upon the ground, for they were muddy
up to the collars. A few only retained their
tfiA

rrrrvit

nrannrf inn

a'pqrinrr

Anlu

the undress light blue cap. They were most
of them pale, and looked worn and fatigued,
so much so that a Frenchwoman
standing
next to me exclaimed, with tears in her eyes,

“Poor boys, liow miserable they look, how I
pity them!” There were three officers amongst
them. The greater part of them had a calm
but depressed look; a few, however, smoked
their pipes, and looked around with considerable nonchaltnce.
The behavior of the
crowd was excellent; a boy near me shouted
“A has laPrusse,” but he was instantly cofled
by the bystanders, and with that exception 1
did not hear a cry ot any kind.
Wkiting from Mentana, a correspondent of
Liverpool paper gives an luterestingaccount
of a commemoration held there on the 3d instant. Many thousands of Romans left their
a

homes early in the morning (or the purpose.
Ail the houses in the little village were decorated with black hangings, and processions
with veiled flags wended their way to Vigna
Santuecl, where the action wat fiercest, and
where wreaths ot sweet flowers were tearfully
laid above the sacred dust. The scene, says
the writer, was really touching. “Speeches
were made and poems were read; but the
graudest ot all things was the tact that the
flag ot a free Italy waved at last on that spot
where so many generous youths had fallen
the victims of French Chassepots.” Yet,.

mirabile dlctu, now we have Garibaldi com
mantling the very soldiers who aimed thei
rifles at him!

The Manchester Guardian’s correspondent
at Versailles writes (rom the Prussian head-

quarters on the 10th instant:
Paris who, thanks
The English resident*
been enato Mr. Washburne, have just
hues aad reach this
bled to pass through the
condition. They
place, are in « deplorable
in the

capihave sold »l! that they possessed
who had laid in a large stock
tal iiiil many
have
made
handsome
orofits.
I
-t hey rejiort that the supply ot beef in Paris
a
last
(ban
but
longer
that
week,
cannot
plenty of horse-flesh remains, and at least a
It all this
three months’ supply of bread.
be true, It 1s evideut that Paris can hold out
at least as long as the government rations.

’provisions

2.: 21

F id y Koruna-, November 2, 1870.
'I'lie

fr'Umiciai

CsitlooBc.

At no time since tbe close of tbe war lias
the prospect lor the resumption of specie payments been so favorable as now. The success of Gen. Grant’s administration in collecting the revenues and reducing the expend!

tures of the government Ins of itself carried
ns far toward specie payments.
Without any
Systematic efforts in this direction except in
the way of securing a revenue in excess of our

bonds 3 1-2 per cent, below par while at the
beginning of the present administration the

24,

iai.

.■ u

%Va«* Note**

i! money in sums of one

London dispatches say tho feeling is becomtbat the
,ng unanimous throughout England
French war is rapid'y drawing to a close. It
is believed tbat tbo apparent impossibility
af combining and concentrating the French armies will soon compel the surrender of Trocbu.
Prominent members of the ministry are urging
the immediate calling of a convention to settle
tbo Hussian question and arrange and adopt a
peace policy for Prussia and France.
Versailles dispatches say tbat the acceptance
of the Prussian conditions of peace by the
Paris branch of the general government will
be required before the capitulation of the city
will be received.
It is said tbat Gen. Paladine is wounded and

j
;

whole number now open is 2070. The number of domestic money orders issued was
1,071,253, ol the aggregate value of $34,054,T he
184 71, an increase of $9,290,125 73.
amount of lees was $325,235 80, an increase
The average amount of each
ot $59,044 90.
order was $20 37. The profit of the money
order business was $90,17403.
Mr Cresswell renews the suggestion made
la t year, that the law relating to the money
order system be so far modified as to permit
the postmaster of any city which the postmaster may designate to issue and pay money
orders at the stations or sub-offices, in the
same manner as at the main office.
The international money order system, for
the exchange of pos’al orders between the
Uuit"d States aud Switzerland, is referred to
favorably. It shows a net revenue to the
Post-office dep rtmeut of $432 49. Negotiations are now in progress for an international exchange ot postal orders between the
United States and Great britain.

expenditures and using it in the purchase of
bonds, the government has so strengthened
Its position that greenbacks are only 10, and
former were

.'. a

foliar of more, amounting to $92.87(162. Oi
this amount $77,110 22 was delivered to the
writers or persons addressed. 22,944 letters
contained money in sums of less than one
dollar, amounting to $5793 00, of which $5,058 72 was delivered to the writers or persons
addressed. 17,800 letters contained checks,
dralts, deeds, Ac., to the nominal value ot
re$3,075,244 90, of which $2,903,400 02 was for
stored. 312,084 letters were de'ained
mispostage not prepaid. 08,123 letters were
directed. 3010 hau no address whatever.
Three hundred aud eighty-two new money
order offices were created August 1. The

J the latter 13 per cent, below par. It needs hut a resolute effort to
complete the work and give us a standard of
an

Value and medium of exchange subject to tbe
fewest and smallest fluctuations, and having
its value seff-idjusting.
The pr sent currency is continually inflicting loss upon the countiy and injuring legitim its business by deranging prices and
disapp .intiug the best laid plans. A currency
W iich fluctuates as did that of the United
States at tbe opening of the Franco Prussian
War gives chance too
much room for
the welfare of legitimate business which
is
postponed by permanence and regularity in the movements of trade.—
A currency that fosters arbitrary fluctuations
Iq prices, pays a prem.um upon speculation,
tends to place folly and foresight on a level

THE

About one-third of the town of Thionvil.e
the
was destroyed during its bombardment by
Prussians.
Advices have been received of a battle be"
tween the French under Briand and the Prussians at Euepagny, in which tbo Prussians

frtllnmi'rwv

orfl

vooaiii m nn/lofi on a

(ranking privilege:

In

fiill

TLn TT«

e

,-.1

TD^.J_-

v

C

in Canadian waters. The Post thinks
this matter has been allowed to regulate llsell
long enough, and it tears trouble in the future
if the questions are not settled promptly.
ermen

Capture

expires in 1873. The new Senate wi
stand, apparently, 12 Republicans and and 11
Democrats.
The t ew House seems to be
Democratic by about six majority, but will
have no part in the election of Senator.
General.

of the fostmnater

The report of Postmaster General Cres
well is made public. He states that the ordi
naty expenses of this department for the ileal year ended June 30,1870, were £19,772 220,
65. and the expenditures of all kinds, $23,998.
837 63; and for the year ended June 30,1869
the ordinary revenues were £18,344,510 72, inc
the expenditures $26,698,131 50. The increas*
of revenue for the year 1870 over the year 1869
was $1,427,709 93, or 7.78 per cent., and the iD
crease of expenditures $300,706 13, sr 1.32 pei
cent., showing a net increase iu revenue oi
for the year 1870 over the year 1868 was $3,479,619 35,—21.35 per
cent., and,, the increast
of

for 1870 over 1858 wa.5 57
cent.
The
inper
crease in revenue for 1870
as
compart'd
with 1869 was less than the increase ioi
1869 as compared with 1868 by £624.199 99 and
the increase in expenditure for 1870 compared

expenditures

$1,268,244

98

—

wi ;h 1868 was less than the increase for 1869
compared with 1868 by $666 332 92. If in addition to the ordinary revenues the departments
is to he credited wi h $700,000 appropriated fot
free matter and the amounts drawn and ex
pended for subsidies to steamship lines, it will
appear that the deficiency provided out ot tin

general treasury lor the year 1870 is $2,814,
116 98, as against $3,970,287 45 for the
yeai
1870.
tit

mail rontP.s in rmp.ratinn

ilmru

n-aen

oom

aggiegating iu length 231,231 miles, in annual
transportion 97,024,996 miles, and cost $10,
8*4,603. Adding tne compensa'ion of railway post-office clerks, route agents, local
agents, mail messengers, mail route messengers and baggage masters in charge of registered packages, amounting to $1,470,898, the
aggregate annual cost was $12,355,543. The
service was divided as follows: There was an
increase over the preceding year in length ol
routes of 9501 miles;
in annual transportation, 6,301,593 miles, and in cost, $673,815.—
The foregoing statements ot distances and
costs do not include the service lor
special
offices. The attention of
Congress is again
called to the necessity of a revision and readjustment of the rates of the compensation
established by law, for the
transportation ol
mails od railroad routes. The
managers of
railroads insist that the pay awarded them
under the operation of the act of March
3,
1845, is inadequate to the service reduired
and many of them have refused and still refuse to enter into contracts with the Department, alleging that they will not hind themselves by a permanent ariangeroent at the
present prices. The consequence is that ou
many ot the most im/ortant roads the mails
are carried as suits the convenience of the
companies, and with but little regard to the
The Postmaster-General
public interests.

repeats his recommendation that

a

readjust-

of their pay be made by law, and that
at the same time, they be required to enter
into a contract with the department as a condition precedent to drawing any increase of
compensation. The net amount of fines and
deductions made from the pay of contractors
ou account of iailures and
otherdeliuquineies
during the year was $71,622.09. During the
last year, 3071 cases of loss
by mail, of which
1574 were of registered letters, were
reported
> the
t
department, involving losses in bonds,
drafts and money to the amount of
$1,393,768
21, a considerable portion of which has been
recovered. The number of arrests for violations ot the postal laws was
143, and the number of conv ictions ot those who were
brought
to trial o4, the remainder bein'* released acquitted. or held for trial. The
is
constantly availing itself of all the means
within its reach to give perfect securitv to the
mails, a’ d to bring to justice any ot its employees who yield to the temptation to violate the trust reposed in them.
The excess oi business ot the department
as compaied with last year is as follows:
T.et'er Oarriirs.
Mail le<tcr» delivered.
Local lett rs delivered.
fcew-pa,»erH delivered.
Letters coilecled.
Amount p dd carriers......
Postage on local maiter....

116

17.750.77'*

3,417.022

5V12,125
7,906.037
$46.1* 4 54

$156,972 08
The whole number of letters received at
the dead letter office during the year was 14
152,400, of which 220,415 were foreign letters,

rjonoro f

The coronet’s iury at Concord, N. H., severely censure the physician and all others concerned in the recent affair there ending in the
death of an infant child.
One million of bonds were purchased by gov-

er

TELE LATEST STYLES

BOWJVETS,

MILLfiNBY GOODS
JUST RECE.VED

MRS.
No
{

(

St.,

Portland,

on hand and made to rrner
choice assortment WVrsuds and Fancy
novt6su3w

|

ivening, requesting the attendance of Friend

$300
3 50
4 00
3

“

Thread, colored,

“

uolUn tc

18

' iushton’s

Exchange

street,

Cherry Pectoral Troches

be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
isthma, Croup aDd Bronchial 1 ifflculties generally,
xceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat-

unpleasant, cubeb taste; very sooibing and act
acbaim. Also Kusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
| >r Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldeBt, purest
, ml best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold by

1 Iruggists generally.

oe2Ssn-d&w6m

S X JEM d Ml S !
A good assortment
1 ‘air Prices.

now

ready for

the market at

16 and 18 Portland

“
“
“

Every pair of Gloves

20

1

Every article

The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
Inglaud iamilics, and D. E. Him, at Kendall
5 Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale ol this
a dmirable household help.
Having tried it we
( asdidiy
recommend it to all who wish a sim* le, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
* rashing machine in their families.
Price $5.

«•

20
“

“23

“

8
15
20

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

30

“

“

*•

“

“

“

2 80
3 25
3 75
2
9

“

“

s
l 75

“

“

7

“

«

“
«•

150
1 25

“

150
125
100

«

100
75

“

“

“

«

article in

“

“

“

Glass

( Jrockery,

Ware,

&c,

If you wish to purchase

;rockery, Glass. China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.
Call at RAND & THOMES, snccessois to N. ELo.
4 fOUTH & SON. 26 Ma ket Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novtSeodsntt
Jodven’s Kid

Glove Cleaner restores

gloves equal to new. For sale by all
a ruggists and fancy goods dealers.
Price 25
e

tiled

c

ints per bottle.

mr28-dly

Machinists’
f 9

Exchange

Dry Goods marked down 1
marked down 1

Every Hoop Skirt marked down!
Velveteens marked down!
in

Jewelry marked down!

U A U U 1 b u

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!
FOE TWENTY DAYS.
C5T“These reductions will insure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.)
we invite our iriends to call early in the morning, when there is
to be less of a crowd than
likely
at other hours.
You who have been accustomed to wonder at our low
prices, come and let your wonder be-

come

astonishment!.

j

?owder,

LOCAS.

Caps, Cartridges,

CD Exchangest.,
no22

near

TO

LEI.

C0GIA
129 Mdole

W. L

MRS.

32S Congress
Ila'

STORAGE

J
E
•>

ami Wharfage or f'ustoiii Hot*?
Apply to L> NCH BARKER A Co.
sn139Coinm*-rcial St.

Ihe f‘Vegf»i*ble Pul- J 0*7A
ROC
Ofy n»««n»y BRlHiim.” The old lO/lJ
Cougbs. Colds, CoD uinpiion,
“"'i’ll''1 ;e®«ly lor
CUTLEB hRos. &,

Wor8«n tat

Co., Boston.

Temple Sts.

and 6

VERY

SNELL,

$t«, Portland, Me.,

insjnft returned (torn New Vork

with

a

large

and

well eelected stock ot the

STYLES

LATEST

In this cltv. Nov. 24, bv Geo. W. Heed. Ksq.. Jot.
and Mis? Lizzie F. Green, both 01 Portland.
In this cit
Dec. 1. b H*-t Dr Shader. Charles A.
Dverai.d Miss • lara L. Brown both ot Poitiand..
Inthisci'v. Dee. 1. by Kev. Edward P. Thwing,
WaMo Emerson H<»rev, ot Boston, and Miss L szie
A. Sevens oi Portland.
In this city, Dec. 1, by Rev. R. Randerson, at the
residence ot the nrde*s lather. Asa P. Kimball, ot
8:«c<aarappa. and Mis? Sa ah Woodbury Rand, of

Floyd

Portland.

port, and South West Harnor

SyRiiurning will leas. Macuiasnirt iTur.Jar
inarniuK, Dec 13th. at 5 o'clock, touching at the
nlined Ian nngs.

at>o.e

The LeWVton will connect at Se.’gwlck each trip
With siile-wheel Steamer It. W. Carter lor Ell»worth
if or lurther particulars Inquire ot
iiOSS & sTURDIV \NT,
1791 t.rnimerdal street, or
CTRDS STUKDtVANT, Ueu’l Ageut.
Port laud, Nov. 27. 1*70.
dc2id

[Boston papers please copy.]
DIED.

In this city. Nov 27. Mr. Jobs Counoly, aged 84
years [Boston papers please cop> ]
In Falmouth, Dec. 1. t>celia E.. daughtei of Chas.
E. and Marv J. Pai»»e, aged 1 year 10 months.
In Harri?nn, Nov. 8. George L. Witham, aged 20

5fcw

prepare!

to (urn

our

customers

m

Mail iifactored and

Embroidery,

Lace

We Gnmantec Satisfaction.

Also

a

full line of

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

O

A.

O

MAGEE

JL,

etc.

.

STOVE

C O A L!

MAG£F PT'WE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range uso, and is espeically
adapt cg to Magee stoves and ranges, it oanm t he rbraineri at any other place than James & Williams, as
heyar the only agents m ’-taine. Ail we a&k is ior our customers to try iu ome. Price low.

ACADIA

$8.00.

STOVE.

PORT

Steamer

OF

G.

DORUAN,

memler of

firm

our

from tlila

jr. n

iTiATiiKWd * co.
119 Commercial street, Portland.
dc2dlw<

Eec. 1, 1870.

lOR ELLSWORTH.
Tlit* ta-t sx Hng and comm'idious Sch.
Flt\NK PIER' E, will receive Fro glit
the above port ut the

for

Wvat
Wide of KorPnnd
Her,
Friday and Satur lav DecV 2d aud Cd. For
or
oh
to
bo
rd
freight
passage apply
Cap'am F. M. GRANT.
The Schooner OCEaN will be r.atly in a lew
N. J. MILLER, Jr. Agent.
days Enquire ol
dec2d2t

Thfirnday, December 1.
ARRIVED.
Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS,—with 53

passengers

Boarders

Wauted.

and LADY
A GENTLEMAN
ted with pleas tut Iron'

ran be
ro >ra with

and mdse to John Porteous.

Sch Fred Fish, Davis, Boston,
Sell Abbie, leaves, Boston
Sell Frank Pierce Grant, Ellsworth,—ar 30th.
Scb Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais tor Bosu n.
Sch Ade'aiae. Hutchins. Steuben tor Boston.
Scb* Pennsylvania. Hallo well, and Adeline, Knowlton, Denn\sville tor Boston.
Sch sagle. Seavey. Bangor for Baltimore.
Scb Chine, I ee, Bangor tor Washington.
Sch Charter Oak, Pool, Bangor tor Newport.
Sch Geo savage. Nye, Bangor for New York, with
bowspiit Bp* ting.

accommodab .-ard.
Al-

single boarders at 32 fcentre corner of Free
Street.dc2*lw

so a lew

V-anted.
the Female Orphan Asylum,
to do plain work.
Good reference required.
A p!y at 98 t ree st.

AT

protestant Girl

a

dc2tt

Wanted!
Wi
AN active
Bouk-store
A-drr-ss Box
man

Sch Mary Lyinnburner, Lansil, Bangor for Providence.
Sch Hannah, Staples, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Her-

to

acr as

in a

reference.

Book keeper and Clerk
req lice to lur'1-h *ood
1713.
dc2-lt#

MAN to act as porter and collect bills I >r a firm
inrhisciu. "ala y first six mouths $10 par
Must depo it $20<ta* sc urlty tor honesty.
Address, BUM NESS, C.ty Hotel, Boston, Mass,

Pox.

A

w.-ek.

del'd 1- wit

;

House For Sale.
No. 40 or &7 State street, *d*ven finished
roon.s each, with abnn.auce < t closet and store
h
<rd
and >01 (<>rSrb»go» wa'c
room;
and all the
modern appoint men* s 01 ageitee* family residence.
lbe ia»g
part 01 the purchase money may loon
moitgage it desired lu.inediate po-ro’Sgio given.
It not sold 1 will lease on«* or *h-: o<h*u ot* them tor
a term f years.
HENRY A JONES,
dc-Mtt
No. 1 oalt Block.

EITHER

■

No. 53 Commercial street, Siore, Stable and
Wood-vaid. aTso for sale, stock ot wo-d, wagons.! g’ers, tie Is, etc. Enquire ol
ilc.'dlm
Art EL SAWYER ,1 CO.
Portlaud, Decern bur 2d, 1'70.

our

|

AT ANDERSON'S

MVEETslR &

•

YOU WILL FIND

line,

Boston
Cld 28th sch

Sabino, Currier, Barbadocs.
NEW YORK—Ai 29th, bng Robin, Strout. Elizator Boston; sch Annie Whitting, Meado,

MifiKRKIL.

bethporr

nov26-n*lwr

House to t ct at -tev* ns’ Plains.
TWO story lions- -n Steven’s Plains, on the line
ot the Hor.e K rilroad, containing time r-oraa
b-sides buirerv a d sink-room.
Apply tu W. H.
Jerris. Pea? Estate A-e .t, or Albert Jones on Stevens’ Plains.
dc2d3w

A

Five

or

*ix Rooms to I et.

second floor ot a bon e on Mat* street.
A
bmali family desired. K n* about $ >uo.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
dc2*lw
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

ON

Parlor Orsran and Melodeon to Let.
Or>and B’ack Walnntcasea.
ROSEVVi
struments. Apply at Cobt.'s Music

der Deering Hall.

FURNISHED
lor six
dc2’.t
rent

Nice
Str.r*

Inun-

dc2*lw

To LetCoitogt House, centrally located,

or

to

twelve months

M. O. PALMER.

NOTICE

28tb, Hattie Coombs, Jameson,

GFORGE TOWN—Ar 28th sch Onward, Hunker,
New York
BA • T1 'ORE-Ar 28th, sch Ch rlie Cobb, McKennev. New York
Cld 29th, barque Helen Sands, Woodside. London.
PH IL A DE tap HI A—Ar 29th. brig J Means, Eaton,

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

aud

ot

Philadelphia.

AT

Old -bth, barque Clara Eaton, Merriman, Liverpool. brig Mary K Pennell, Eatou, tor Jamaica; sch

St Ciotx, Eaton, do.
Rl HMOND—Ar
Rock and

eutire

Worsred Goods,
Eanev Goods,
Trimna.T g-*, ai.grea iv r*-ui»ced prices
All in want of nny'hioa in ill- Fancy Goods
will do well to call and get our iow pin es.
NO. 169 MIDDLE STREET.

persons ar*» hereby f >r bid den to trust or give
credit to any other ersoo whatever * n my account a it-1 this title, as I shall pay no bids except
tl.’O e contracted by my sell pe.s ?nal y
or by
iny
snt'en a ithorily
Tbi.-e having claims sjainst roc are requested to
pres u ibe >ame to me at ou* e lor se tlen.ent.
1 sb >11 ask no credit but dial entirely on a c sb
bass herea'ter.
C. I’. Ilf'. ICO.
ill*
Portland. l>e«* 21. 1870.

ALL

Denial ara.

Trusses, Clastic Stocbiugs. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Crutches,
Braces,
supporters
Oumb Bells! A lull supply just received
at i.orins’s Drug Store, comer ExseplStfsn
change ami Federal sts.
A

settlement.

Card.

_nov28dlw

WANTED

CORSETS !

LADY AGENTS for rortland and vicinity,

SALARY or COMMISSION.
II. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Flu»nt Block. Portland.

oc26snlt

Parlor
Entirely

New

Thing

Of Every Description.

Glove

Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,

C roquet.

Hoop-Skirts
l

on tin Oarpet and on tha Table.
Just the tiling tor ‘indcor amusemint."
Ifp-Troila .ui,piled at Manutacturers’s prices.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
nolDnic

and

TREFOUSSE KID

Can ba used

~T0 AL.
For Sale /

Of the cboi est C *?ls for tamily use. Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is Horn the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comtbe free burning Franklin, to
prises all grades from
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

pUrcija9erg 0f large lots low prices will be

& CO“adRANDALL. McALIISTER
Anthracite tind-BIin

luminous coals,
Commercial Mfrect,
Opposite the New Custom House.

(Fans,

Pistols, Rifles,

G9 Exchange street,

near

Middle,

J. B. LUCAS.

lio22

of

Price

"W ood !

I will seP good Drv Hard Wood, in quantities fro
cords and upwards, deliveries on ih* ars in
Portland, at about two thirds the teiaii price. A
-ire chance lot families to save two or three dollars
POtv« in the price ot their year*.’ wood.

ludres-,

JORDAN,
Bar

Beptsneodfca

Mills.

*uaug22Utt
Booms

GLOVES, New Colors,
ALSO

Best Dollar Kids In Hie

Hosiery

Clly!

and

Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Bose,
Doe-sbln and Kid

Cliildrems’

At

Gloves,

Gauntlets,

TTiiclerilannel*,

Very Lowest

Deering Block,

Skates
,022

Portland,

near

_J.
Saco

Middle,

J. B. LULAS.

and Sleds,

89 I xehange street,
and

B.

Middle,
LUCAS.

t ortsmonth

OH

Fr« Ot.

dclutolSis

E'

Jin

lUu. AmraOwen, Pettengil’, Cronstadt
Coggins do
lioiQoa> Oct 20, Dirigo, Staples, for Liver-

P
Ar at Trieste lOfh.
Ar at Palermo ttth
a’
t

Trovatore, Blanchard. N York.
ult, Henry Fhtner, Dickey, irn

Leghorn 10th ult, Jas

II,

NOTT, Truinrer.

Seavey,

Philadelphia.
11 1) J H Lane.
Marseilles loth ult, Nellie Mowe, Mernman,

Sb.ije

Philadelphia
Ar at Gibraltar 5th ult, Gazelle, Oole, Bangor, and
cld ror Palermo
Sid tm Bordeaux 8th ult, E A Kennedy, Hofi-cs,

New Orleans
cld at Rotterdam
New York.

15th ult, Almoner, Garcy, tor
*

hpokrn.

Nov1, lat 19 10 N, Ion 57 30, barque David Chap'n,
from NewiK.rt, E. lor Havana.
Nov
^ iuib8 E of Boston Light, ship Premier,
tr^m Calcutta tor Bo ton.

Do Your Own Printing!
The 85 Portable Priming Pres*
the cheapest and best

Kailroad Pompany.

DIVIDEND

TPer steamer Siberia, at Boston.]
Cld at Liverpool U*h, Albert, Maxwell, New York.
Ent out 13th, N'esrorian (s) Aim, Por.iaml, Me.
Ar at Heal 15th, Ann e R Storor, Benner, Horn
Faro lor Hull.
Sid tm Plvmoutb 14th, Unde Joe. SewulJ. Bremen
Ar at Falmouth 13th, (Jhas a Farwell, Moulton,

Ar

Cutlery,
OysterKnives, Kaxors, dc.,
near

Si»l^th, sch Daybreak, Blake. Mlnatitlan.
Cld at Sydney, cB. 15ih inst, brig Tiber, Keating,
*
Ne* York.

Ar

Pocket

no22

St John. NH.

Naples

UNDER DEERINO HALE.
nov29dlmsn

89 Exchange street,

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Matanzas 20 h inst, barque Rachel, Norton,
St John, Nls; 21 et, brig Jas Davis, Partridge, irom
St Ma»ys.
Ar at Cardenas 21st inst, scb Nellie Star,1 Poland.

Sid

Inderson’s Hew Store,
3

Portland.

San-a Anna
Arat Hull
Mary Gibbs

Prices!

No. 54 will M payable December
to Stockholders of record Not. 30th, 1870.
Bv Order of tbo Directors.

To Let.
with Bo»rd.

Paniers,

Children’s Hosiery &

4000 Tons

Cld 30th, barques Pekin, Dakin, Liverpool: JF
Oliver. Portland brig Edith Crowley tor
Mina*itlan; schs A L Fit. h Gates, St Pierre Nellie,
French, Cliarlesiou; Gen Banks, Woodbury, do.
P»«U v lDfcNCE—Ar 30tb. schs Palos, Bellaiy, EJt■ Abe bport; W R G Mowry. Eaton, Calais; Forett,
Pendleton, Rockport Josephine. Brown, Millbridge
Gen Ma ion, Titus, Rockland; Rena, wjshop, do.
HOLMES HOl.P—Ar 29th, brig Jessie Hhynas,
Had. Gtand Turn 18 days lor Bo-ton; schs A'aska,
rout.
Hoboken fordo; Fannie H Buckltn,Bucklin,
S
New York .‘or do; Sarah B. Sanborn, Elizabethport
lot do J H Burnett. Sawyer Jouesport tor N York.
Wm Jones. Spear, and Adrian. Everett, Rockland
lor do: Pallas, French, do for Norwich.
Ar 30th, schs Seguin, Davi*, Baltimore tor Lynn;
G M Paitridge, Bunker, Rockland lor New York.
Sid, brigs wm H Parks Benj Carver; sci s Chattanooga, May Munroe. Am Chief. Union Flag, F N
Tower. Lady sutto.k. Florida, W H Thorndike. Nile,
Henry, Richmond, Ocean Hello. Charlie & Wit lie. J
H Burnett, Kichd Bull winkle, Wm Joues, Fannie II
Buck in. P-* I las and Adi ian
BUTTON—Ar 30tb, schs John, Beal. Hoboken;
Fannie V Hall. Ginn Portland, Ct; Paran. Clark,
Macnias; * oodco« k. Foss, Hancock: Susan & Jane.
Green, *<angor; Philanthropist, Ryder; President,
Robinson Cleo I evereux. ana Albion, Smith. Banrt; Ousel, Gaul. Bristol; Trader, Jelcrson. Rockland; PG Maddox. McDonald, Boothbay.
< Id 30th. brig E H Kennedy, Halletr.
charleston;
sch Light of >he «£a«t, Heath, Jacksonville.
Ar 1st, schs Venus, Coggins, Pembroke; Ranger,
G odin \ Yarmouth
Mary Jane, Merrill. Bath;
Alby Gale. Ryan, Belfast.
Old 1st shu* Humboldt, Kelley. East Indies.
SALEM—Ar 29ih **cb Sarah Elizabeth. Chase, fm
Portland ior Plymouth.
Ar ftoih. sch Pavilion, Robinson. Briilpenorr tor

IN O T 1 CJ Jhl

P« arson.

Ricker & Co., proprietors of the
James C.
Baldwin and Standish daily stage line, respectfully
tender their thanks to the public for the many favors they Lave received, and feel sorry to say good
bje to the many kind and good friends which have
so largely contributed to their success.
Any person
having bi Is against us please present the same for

P

as a

*nd Physician,

WE shall for the next ‘dx’y davo, ofte**

ocyCsntf

JS day.

TO JLET.

Helling Out!

GO

STBPBEN

CAPriULT,

MRS. NURMALEAII I> WILSON,
no^esntt
Westbrook, Maine.

timofL

LEAVITT & JOHNSON.

admitted

PORTLAND.

■■■

An

House t

Eating

Copartnership Notice.

DBSTINATIO*

Baiqae Genevie M Tucker, (new, ot Portland, 519
tons) tucker. Buenos A?res—A & S E Spring.
Also, a lrr sh cargo of Acadia stove and grate wlnrh is to he sold at the above low figure.
Sch James Martin, Baker, Baltimore—Orlando
Just received, a large cargo ol nice Irish mined Cumberland, w’hicli will be sold very low, superior to
Nickerson.
any. Trv It.
Sch J B A, Davis, Philadelphia—Orlando Nicker!
uytrs ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
son.
Hard and ?o:t woo •, slab bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on band.
Sch Tasso. (Br) Barnes, St John, NB—John Port■EP^For the convenience ot' our customers orders may oe Le.t at Harris’ Hat Store; No. 6T Danfor«li St.;
eon*, ami Keros^n" Co.
or No. 14 Pine strict.
[Barque Henry P Lord, before reported sailed, is at
ocl7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 396 Commercial, loot of Park street.
anchor in the Roads, together with brigs J Polledo,
-------and Minna Traub.j
Nball Nature be 8»tniurdf
•
House Wanted.
FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
To give debi'itatlDg medicine* to the weak is about
*
BOUSE In the upper p-rt ui tb*» ‘itv, suitable
»
for a small lannlv
Address ft*tng price ot
Ar at Cardenas 22d, trig Thomas Owen, Gupti’l,
as ?e siwIp as it woald be to try to help a man to his
Teuton location,
box22 5, Fcst alike.
New York; Mary u « orrery, do.
leet by ktckiug him when he was down.
nov29
Iwsn
Sid 42d, oar-jue Eliza White, Mahoney. North ot
That sort ot practice is going out ot fashion.
It
Hattera* 2*tb, orig E PSwe.t, L wren<e do.
has
fine
]
C<d
at Matanzas ; 2d, barque Sarah B Hale, Mountso
that
man) graveyards
people no longer
MADAM h
fort Portland.
bei’eve In it.
Cld at Havana 25th. brig Martha A Berry, Hillman
THE WOliLO-KENOU'NHD
It tlio-e who are not strong bv nature export to
New York
Ar 23d. brig Carrie Purinton, Bath; 21th, barque
avoid the attacks of disease, they must endeavor to
Homeward Bound, Gilmore, Newport, E.
a quire the vigor necessary to resist it.
Bv request of ira^v who have heard ot her wonHow is this to be done? Common sense suggests
MEMORANDA.
derful cur^s io Pouland. has re'U'ued to this city
by fbe ue 01 invgoratfng medicine
•or ten days only, and can be consulted at tile UniBarque Ha’a Frank, Merrill, irom Savannah for
The cr at object is to strengthen the system withMadame Oanre‘1
ted St .tea Hote1’ lor ten days only
Montevideo, put into St Thomas 2d ulr, leaking ‘500
out exciting it.
strokes per b »ur. She took a hurricane Oct 8 which
states tin she positively prpares wiib ihe {neatest
Thi** object is accomplished by the Judicious use ot
lasted three da\s and up to the 2»st, had a course of
care all medicines, the lurni.hts to patients, beiself.
the most potenr and g >nial o''ail vpg«tab!e tonics and
L0v21sndtt
heavy gale* in which lost sails and r gging sprung
a teratives, Hostetter*s stomach Bitters
♦
bowsprit ana head ot *oreiopmai*t, broke maintop
Many va'uable proper'ies are combined In this mast, sprung be d ot mainmast, lost ail the
heavy
Madame Caprell refers to the folpreparation. JLi improves the appetite and renders
Si Is, and strained the vessel very badly, causing her
th* di .est on easy and perfect.
iowius Testimonial.
toma-e en inches water per hour in smooth weaIt gives
steadies to the nerves, induces a healthy ther; broke one ot the main beams between decks,
T consider it u>y dutv to give this public Ustimona lira'flow of bile; pr veil is
constipation without s'aried knee-* midship, and tire* nut some of ihe
nitl to Madame Cepre 1 h r her w-nderti.l curs she
the bowels; gentlv stimulates the
unduly
purging
al.-o staned main deck two inches
bolts two inebss
ba«* performed on me.
1 have been a soflL*rer tor
circulation and by promoting a vigorous c"million
from frame work. She had partly di.-cbarged on the
the la-t nine v <r-. and was in ueatmenr of phvsiot the «>hysh al "'stem, promotes,also, that cheerfulwas
15th
and
still
mt,
leaking.
ci*ns beir g afflicted with a cancerous turn r of the
ness which is the truest indicat on of a well balbowels
anced condi ion ol ail the amm
powo s.
DOMESTIC FORTS.
u ring the last
I have been operated on twlet
Summer leaves both the body and the mind more
year
withou nvai and l was given up by the pbssici .ns.
GALVESTON—Cld 22d ult, barque Jennie Cobb,
or »e*s exhaust* d.
Now is the time to recruit them,
Bear ngof Mad meCaproi**® wonderful powers, a
Packard, eensicola.
and thus 'ore fall the malarious fevers and other
ure n e.
convie ion came over me »hat she w «uld
Cld 25ib,barques Agra, Holmes, Liverpool; Sitka,
was so weak an
Walker Boston.
pro-traie ilia* I had oh c rrieo
to her; after o e w. et's tie tiuent i could sit up
KEY WEST—bid 19th, brig Aroostook, Bryant,
and ri e about; a ier les than a mon h’s trea^m^nc
Pensacola
f could walk abouf and do light vorn, and now 1
Pi.NSACOL.V—Sid 25th, brig Ponvert, Allen, ior
e er felt and consider
feel as wl' ami s rong as
Providence.
SAVANNAH—Sid 25th, brig C C Colson, Pay?on,
mystlf tuPy icsiored.

s’o. k

dc2tt

MAKIN PC 1ST LOWS.

ry

$8.00.

a

On

the public with all the latest norelties of the season In

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

Trimmed to Order.

i lass

ratronage icipi ct tally iollcite l.

Nebraska.New Vork. .Liverpool.Dec 2
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 3
Ocean Queen.New York. .Asprawall ....Dec 3
Citv ot Brussels... .New Vork. .Liverpool.Dec 3
India.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 3
China .New York. .Liverpool ....Dec 7
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.Dr-c 7
MoroCastle.New Vork. .Havana.Dec 8
Siberia.New York..Liverpool.Dec 8
Prussian.Portland... Liverpool.Dec 10
Australia.New Vork. .Glasgow.Dec 10
City Washington...New Vork..Liverpool.Dec 10
Uity oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.. .Dec 19

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Veivete, Ribbons, &c., &c.,

Ladies’, Misses’,

XROH

House.

At No. 12 Iniia street.

Alusnuc.December 9.
Bun rises.7.11 | Moon sets. 1.35 AM
Sun Sets.4.28 I High water.7.30 PM

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
are new

First

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
N AMS

Eating

The subscribers have Jus opened

miniature

OF-

We

5th.

HENRY SMITH. Aeent.

The Steamer Lewiston, Captain
Charles Deeriug, Master, wi'l make
her last tri for the sea-on, laving
‘Railroad Wharf. Portland, Friday,
_-;-Evening. December 9, at JO o'clock
orjon arrival oi S'eamboat Express Tiain from
Boston. »or Mawhiasport, touching at Rocu
'and, Ohstine,Deer Isle, Se.lewi.-k, Ml. Desert, Millbridge
Junes

■

In Boston, Nov 28 ot paralys s, John B. St^ck«n. formerly ot Port lam, aged 5« year?.
In Phipsburg, Nov. 23, Mrs. Ruth Kelley, aged
85 years
In PMnsburg, Nov. 24. Catharine M. Morse, of
Small Point, aged ,;5 years.
In Pari*, Nov 10, Mrs. Sarab, wife ot John Billings, aged 67 vearp.

HASSAN,

two

'' hart
oclCtt

Monday, Deorraber
dc2td

m

Middle,

J. B. LOCAS.

remain at the PREBLE HOUSE until

Wilt

years 9 months.

Tools,
J. B

FITZGERALD,
Clairvoyant Physician,

The

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO., Last Trip of the Season !
293 Congress Street.
For Mt. Desert and Machia?.
nov22if

Every Corset marked down 1

Wholesale and retail dealers

street, near Middle,

no22

Dr. O.

The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
*o thoroughly tested, and are so h gbly app eciated bv those who have wrorn ihem, it is hardly
necessary to «*peak of their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of heal’b, a preventive
and core tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and munv ills caused by colds,
The* are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

Every article

OF MAINE.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Nor 30, WTO,
An adjourned session of the Executire Council
will beheld at the Connell Chamber, in Augusta, on
Mouday the filth day o Dec. nut at 4 o’clock F. M.
ATTEST:
FRAN KLIN M. DREW,
dci-tdSecretary ft S*ste.

“

“

“

STATE

“
“

in the store marked down 25 cents.

Every Nubia

J

nov22sn3w

adiclred.

20 cents.

now

Every Shawl marked down I

Street,

Little Washer

and orders

from

Millinery marked down 1

In

Every

FAKU IK Ac ADAIRS.

Richardson’s

NT.,
Georgia.

Days

been

PORTLAND, ME.
novllsnlm

Rico, Grain, Produce and

fic2*6mo t,l,h

“

10

“

Kid Gloves,
“

RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER

s

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Angusta Journal says a telegram from
iVashington reached that city on Tuesday

Best 3 cord

20

“

25

“

•Priuts,

10
40

“

*

‘Goficleu IS file.99
SHOT, CAPS,CARTRIDGES,rOWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
Or.
l.
Bailey,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

about a- large a medium cabioet o'gau md
s inlaid with d ff rent pieces of wood, g’vin»
t an ancient appearance. When In good tut e
;
! fs music is by no means disagreeable, albough not as melod ious as may be produced
in an instrument of more modern make.

a

Joocls.

( iUNS,

State News.

la

CUSHMAN,

13 Free
-aIso

ag,
j ke

subject
ufaetunng gas,
luting u,0 streets, and
buildings in that town.
The Farm ington Chronicle
says Mr. Bolivar
reaton, of Jay Bridge, has a plan., in his
was iLauti id Loodon
ion-e wbic
in 1701
It

DY

Burial Shrouds

very warlike cargo, nothing peaceful being on
board, at least on freight. Her cargo cousisjs
of 888 cases of guns, 200 cases of carbines, 1410

The Lewiston Journal thinks if the dogs of
that city were utilized, their services would be
worth $15,000 aunually as motive power.
The Lewiston Journal says a lady went into
me of the shoe sh ^ps in Lewiston, Tuesday,
ind after vaiuly attempting to get a pair of
lumber fives on her feet said, “I shall have to
lcknowledge the corn,” and arked for sixes.
She had fifteen corns on her feet, which lor a
fry year is a good crop.
The average temperature for November, 1870
is recorded
by the observer of the Smitbsoniau Institute ’n Lewiston, has been 41 deand 48 minues.
This is five degrees and
crees
11
minutes warmer than for
November, 1808.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
is
Farmington agitating the
of man-

mbits

-AND

1 rill

of rifles, 200 cases revolvers, 10,907 cases
of cartridges and 25 cases of harness for artillery and wagon trains. The total value of this
cargo is $1,053,205. This is the second cargo of
thi* nature she lias taken lrom here since the
present “unpleasantness” arose between the
two royal brothers (or butchers.)
Her first
cargo was fullv as large, hut was only valued
at $939,293.
This difference is owing to the
advance in the price ot all kinds of arms since
the war. Even our Uncle Sam has discovered
that his old guns have an additional value, and
holds them accordingly.
The Boston steamer Erie, which also cleared
Tuesday “for Cowes and a market,” had the
following cargo:-10,850 cases metallic cartridges, 1G.040 cases muskets, 88 cases carbines,
being 10 818.120 metallic cartridges, which
every one knows arc only to be used in breechloaders, and valued here in the preseut state oi
the market at $289,000; 120.800 muskets, the
larger part ol which are of the famous Remington pattern, valued at $1.432 600 ; 880
breech-loading carbines, worth $21,880, making
This steamer has
a total value of $1,744,080.
tilled her staterooms and cabins, in some instances even demolishing whole rows ot rooms
to facilitate the stowage of the guns.
At
Cowes and Southampton these vessels will be
met by convoys of French frigates.

Blankets,

Clairvoyant

Butler & Beeil

Material Aid for France.—The if. Y.
Herald says that the steamship Ville de Paris,
which cleared from that port on Tuesday has a

cases

XiTlLE*.

have tho Kw Rubber Bools nJade In
She United Mates, which they sell as low as
any
kind of aBubber Boot can be purchased in this
city,
dclstieodtt
It illarkct Square,

guard at the time made no resistance and
helped to get the vessel under way under compulsion. They now allege that outside of the
harbor they got into the boat acd came
back,
having been promised a present if they would

In
ruded law and practised several years.
858 lie was elected to Congress, to succeed
rbomas L. Clingnian. He was re-elected to
be thirty sixth Congress, and was known as

have ihem.

Claim to

others who e^aped when the vessel was recaptured. rescued the Clara F Friend from tb«
marshal ot the Admiralty Court at midnight
ot the 24th of November.
The three meu on

mcceed Joseph C. Abbott, whose term expires
n March, 1871, is about forty years of age,
He
ind has always lived iu North Carolina.

Tho Suck canal is to pass under
English conrol.

SPECIAL

the cases of John Howe, Edmond Moar, John
Welsh and Michael McCarty were disposed of
in Court Wednesday. They, along with five

Ex Gov. Zebulob B. Vanct, wlio has been
dected U. S. Senator form North.Carolina, to

Noyes

&

■ .in ■

again.”

leave the boat safe at the wharf. The vessel
then went to Port Hood for
supplies, and going
'be Gut of Canso met the Plover and was taken,
lhe charges against the parties in the Police
Court were assault, riot and rescue of a vessel.
The charge of riot bad to be
withdrawn, and
the evidence of the assult and rescue was
very
wea,K.
The case which they tried to* make
against the men for stealing cargo signally lailMr. E. Palmer, Queen’s
counsel, and
wT-.iWilliam McCleod denounced the
attempt to
subuivide the offense as harsh and oppressive
toward strangers.
All parties were committed until the term of the
supreme court, but
were discharged on bail, which was at
once
given bv the owner in two thousand dollars for
himself and two sureties in a tbou-aud each,
and the men in two hundred dollars
eajb, aod
sureties of a hundred dollars.
The bungling
of the crown officers was in favo»* of the accused
Though not approving of the act. nearly
all wished Ibe Vessel would get oft.

( Jottnn,

^'Consignments

“
“

“

jtfUSHlUS

lias signified its acceptance of the proposal for
conference of European powers to consider
the Paris treaty of 1850
The conference, it is
ixpected, will meet immediat ly in that city.

A dispatch from Charlottetown, Prince Edward’s Island, to the Boston Advertiser, says

bei“g

the war bad become
inevitable he aoqui™ced in the
rebellion, and in 1861 wag elected
Gk>verncr of North
Carolina, in which office ho
lerved two or three years.

meet

KJ L

Russia Accepts IHE CoXFEHEjrcE.—A Lonlou d'spatcb says ih» goverudn-nt oI Ttnssla

tbo

a road ot anv kind across the line,
it is
wild region on both sides, little frequented
except by hunters.
A New York politician, in writing a letter of
condolence to the widow of a “country member,” who had been a friend, says: “I am
pained to hear that-has gone to Heaven.
We were bosom friends, but now we shall uev-

noplaces

ter

o

is not

h°

“American.”
When the secessionists
■ought to carry North Carolina out of the CJn
00 ,le labored
xealously a?ain«ttbem; but af-

pas lor

lUillUU

was

a

for-he says he called at four diUV
re
where persons were congregated
without
known. It is not known at whose
house Moran has been stopping while at
Randolph and
be does not seemed inclined to give information which shall lead to their arrest.

1

in-tailed

JU

New Books.—X. B. Peterson & Co., Philahave published an edition'of Charles
Lever’s last book, entitled A Rent in a Cloud,
in octavo form, paper covers. It is claimed to
equal Charles O’Malley in interest. Wilkie
Collins’ popular story of The Dead Secret, has
also been issued by the same firm in similar
form; also a cheap edition of Major Jones's

Cjngregauonai church in Raytnoud, N. H.
New Hampshire borders on Canada fora
distance ot tnirty or forty miles, and yet there

woods'

1

Wednesday

“

“

delphia,

Courtship. Bailey
Douhe»,Lte0f Wells

Handkerchiefs,

the last fiscal year were as follows: Augusta, H. Boynton, pensiou ageDt; men,$134,927; women, $135,051 Bangor. Gideon Mayo,
ageut; men, $135,703; wi.men, $263 036. Portland, M. A. Blauchard, agent; men, $1<5G,7C9;
women, $301,433.

ous places. The robbers secured &1500 from a
bureau in the room and departed leaving McCullough still bound. Several arrests have
been made and William Trott is positively
identified as one of the robbers.

oa

UI5UU13CUJCU13

during

Cullough in Philadelphia wasjjroken into at
two o’clock this morning
four men in
masks.
The occupants were gagged, tied
down in bed and Patrick was stabbed in vari-

Samuel

24
30

“

AT LARGE.
J-U*

ernment in New York on Thursday at 106.35 to
106.53.
A house occupied by Patrick and Mary Mc-

Rev.

Gentlemen.

Christmas Goods we have

WALDO COUNTY.

can

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale
of

96 BAY

old price, 21 cents,
“

Hose,

Shuhael Dunfcn of Lincolnville Centre has
been arrested upon a eomplaiut in bei ull of
the United States, chargiug him with opening
a letter in the
p >st office in that village, in
which he was an assi-tant, directed to Johu J.
Mahoney, Camden, Me., with a design to pry
into the business, etc., of said Mahoney. He
was required to recognize in the sum ot $2000
for his appearance before the District Couri of
the United States, at Portland, on the first
Tuesday of December next, to answer further.
Satisfactory hail being furnished, the defendant was discharged from custody.

portation has been submitted to the Attorney

rlr.ua.I^di?cully’

Vpartment

fiie

retain for interest due from railroads
to which subsidies of land have been
granted
the entire amount payable for mails and transment

Uominission

—

stance:

YORK COUNTY.

insurance $100,000.
The question whether the Treasury Depart-

recom-

rfi

destroyed by

(

Score !

our

our Goods from lO to 25 Per Cent,

Tycoon Heps,

The choir in Saco connected with the Christian Society and Church presented their lead
er, Mr. J. B. Chase, with an elegant Bible on
Saturday evening last. Mr. C. has a large and
flourishing school in Biddeford.
The members of the Saco Biver Bailroad
Company have determined to bold a meeting
at Biddeford, December 20ih, at 3 o’clock p M.,
to consider the propriety ot building a railroad
up the Saco Biver valley, as provided in their
charter, and take immediate measures for the
accomplishment of the work.
g
Mr. J. F. Clark of Keunebunk, principal in
the Berwick Academy, aud Miss Angie Wiggin, ot Exeter, N. H., assistant in the female
department in the same academy, wete married in the academv in the presence ot the pupils, one day last seek when the fall term was
to close, much to the gratification of thepupils
who took ilia' occasion to present the bride and
bridegroom with some handsome gifts.

Hawkins’ store
House and Liner’s

were

run 12*

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Thursday morning. Two firemcu are reported to be under the fallen walls. Loss $250,000;

LU VV uauJCU.

ha4'hadXbieast1anxietyho1f10h-iPPe?r

New Orleans

and

CO.,

Former Foiv Prices t

We learn from the Bath Timet that Albert
Barron, a brakeman on the Poriland and KeuneVc railroad, was knocked off last Friday,
betwten Bowdoinham and Eiebmoud, from a
box car, ou which he was stauding, to the flat
car following behind, while passing uuder a
bridge. He is recovering Irom the injuries received.

Theatre, John

S duller's coffee

Every J vticle of

Hon. Sidney Perbam is expected to attend
the session ot Piscataquis County Lodge, at
Monson, on the 29 h oi Decemb-t,—immediately after which Ue will have other if not better business to attend to.

Aewi bv La:rat !tlaila.
The public debt statement for November will
show a reduction of seven millions during the

at

IT. A. CRANE &

general

UNDER-GARMENTS,
-FOR

A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. G. A. Allen, Jr

eiinn

merchandise of Erery Description.

working lodges.

occupy

roam,
stable

Clogs

Marked Down for

Company. A great number of witnesses have
been ex mined and some 200 are vei to testify.
All this is sport for Messrs Crosby and Hudson, the senior attorneys tor tho respective
parties.
Dirigo Lodge of Good Templars has been removed trom Abbott Village to Ahb»tt. By
this arrangement, both places now have good

from the northwest of St. Denis to the
forest of Bondy on the east.

month.
The Varieties

tor

room

Judge Danfortb is holding a special court at
Sangervilie to itv the fl .wage case of Jenkins
Weymouth VS. the Saugerviilr Manufacturing

tending

His progress out of the confines of the swamp
was very
slow, and in one place to avoid a large
number of men stationed across the road to intercept him, he was compelled to crawl on his
bands and knees a distance of over 200
yards
inmost in the face and eyes of those lying in
’i' IV °ut °f the swamp, he encounaD<l pushed on toward Ran.6 uinin road, unless persons were
when lie took to tlie fields
oaclnDK>
or

ment

Barnard

following places: Bessie,
and St. Calais, in the de-

progress. There is directed against the Prussian second army the 4th and 11th corps and
the Eoyal Guard. They
the line ex-

a

1CIRMY

llie

iI.a

midable line of battle was developed along the
lines between the works, upon the north and
northeast sides of Paris. The battle is now in

nd called out to the men outside to look out.
Horan made a dash out of a bulkhead door in
he rear ol the hou-e,but was welcomed with
I snot which made him recoil.
He dashed oui,
however, aud touk to the fields, the officers
iud men after him.
It was moonlight and
several of the men fell in the pursuit, but six
or seven shots were fired at
him, aud at last lit
fell, wouuded in the knees. He then turned
aud fired his last shot at officer Forsylb, very
narrowly missiDg him. Officer Bal'ou then
came up aud ordered Moran to hold
up both
oands or he was a dead man, and he
instantly
complied. Wheu ho arrived at Dedham jail
ue was quite weak Irom loss of blood.
A sub
*queut examination showed that bis wounds
were quite severe, and it is somewhat
siugulm
fact that Done of tbe many shots which took
ffect iu his body proved fatal. Beside tbe severe wound in his knee as mentioned
above,
it
that
two
bullets
appears
passeo
througu the calfof his leg aDd oue lodged iu
h.s arm, nearly disabliug it, while his back
was almost riddled with a
charge ot buckshot
discharged from a musket, tbe latter producing
very painful but not dangerous wounds. His
escape from death by the buckshot alone can
only be accounted for by tbe fact that the party
firing must have beeu a considerable distance
"ff, and that by tbe time tbe shot reached him
their force was spent, winch prevemed their
penetration to a vital spot. The ball which
passed through his right knee inflicted the
most severe wotmdj and not until crippled by
this did he abandon his hopes ot escape.
Morau’s escape trom those iu pursuit ef him
-ince the fatal evening has been somewhat
marvelous, aud accordit g to his own statement
he considers it a mystery that on several occa
smus his hiding
place was not discovered, so
uumerous were bis pursuers.
He has been
in
the
immediate
lurking
vicinity of the murder since it was committed, the woods being
his place of retreat a large portion ot the time,
until driveu therelrom by tbe inclement
weather, when be was harbored by his sister In
East Stoughton,and has passed the time between ber bouse and that of a friend in Ban
His journeys betweeu tbe two places
dolpb.
nave alwas been
in the night, through the
woods by a roundabout way, and in each case
he exercised extreme caution to prevent rec
oguitiou from persons passing along the roads
tie was obliged
to cross.
For several weeks
past he has remained at Bandulph, and has
*iot visited Stoughton more than a half dozen
times, and bis only object in leaviug Randolph
ou Tuesday night was for the
purpose of going
to Easton, where ba
thought the offices, whom
he knew were constantly on the watch for
him,
would hardly expect to find him.
While secreted in the woods between Stoughton aud Bridgewater, tlie officers in their
search passed treqaeutly by his hiding spot,
and t.beir observation in regard to the murder
could be distinctly heard by him. His escape
on the
night that he was pursued and surrounded in the swamp bo regards as the most
wonderful,and he relates with evident pleasure the manner in which he thwarted the artnd cowd of citizens so close upon him.
At oue time in the swamp he says that there
were
uo less than a dozen men, each armed
with muskets, in close proximity to him, aod
that to escape detection he lay crouched to the
ground, no* daring to cbaDge his position, fearng that the least movement would attract attention, and knowing that if it did nothing
tint death awaited him at the bands of his ex-

term

days

it 1.

To malto

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
LFrom our t'.orreeponuent ]
Snow has fallen during ihe whole of Nov.
19th. Number ot snow storms tbia season, 7:
total amount of snow, 19 inches; amount now
an the g.ouud, S iDcbcs.
William Daggett of Patkman put a
sharp
axe into his loot instead of into a log, as he intended, on the 29th. He will‘'cease trom labor” lor a time.

southward.
A Versailles dispatch says that a real sortie
from Paris commenced Wednesday. A for-

by a clothes oasket. ouc of the c-eao.
stepped upon tbe door and at that moment be
ueard tbe report of a pistol and tbe whiz ot u
bullet, which passed up withiu an inch tf bis
taco apd lodged in tbe ceiling.
Another shot
was fired
immediately, and as tbe officer step
oed aside be heard a wall falling in tbe cellar*

The Senate of Nevada, new elected, will
hold over and have a voice iu the choice o
the successor of U. S. Senator Nye, whose

few

Iroirn *nsn«Aiin/l

i

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Savannah,

recover.

Akkas and Amiens, and reinforcements from
other frontier towns. They can maintain their
position securely behind the impregnable
works at Lille.
The army of the Loire is said to he retreating

cealed

Written.

vio-

The victors, the French say,
conscripts, undor fire for the first
fArnno

NEW

Perforated Buckskin

] jadies

The Bangor Whig learns that one-half inter■st in the mills at West Greatworks, owned
)V Messrs. W. H. & J. L. Smith. was sold on
ruesday to C. S. Bragg. esq and Messrs. Pa>re
fc McCullock, for §40,000.
A correspondent of the Whig writes that Mr.
P. B Soule of Lagrange, was severely injured
me day last week by the fall of some timber
le was assisting to raise, at ihe mill.
A heavy
iimher struck him on tbe leftside, causing danterous internal injuries, but it is honed ho

is retreating upon Lille. A Brussels dispatch
says the commandant at Lille is taking active
measures to succor the deleated French, and is
determined to make a vigorous defence against
Gen. Alantueffel.
The troops of Lille have
been augmented in numbers by troops from

and two officers entered to search.—
A crap door was discovered cut through the
fljor under a bed, which was partially con-

That while the ballot boac
majority.
were iu possession o‘ the election commission
ers, tor ten days, tickets were taken out, and
Bowen’s name erased in pencil and De Large s

Scilly Islands, but a

COMING!’

HOLIDAYS ARE
Our Enormous Stock

NOTICES.

PATENT

THE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

partment ot Larthe; Montoireand Mondobieau
in the department of Loire et Cher, and Montargis in the department of Loiret.
A dispatch from Versailles states that Gen.
Manteuflel reports that he is pursuing vigorously the disordered French army of the North,
which was routed in the engagements around
Amiens. The Prnssian cavalry are pickingup
many fugitives. The entire army of the North

rounded,

sand

of Loiret.
young

Nogent la

as a

A Washington despatch says Hon. C. C
Bowen has served notice of his intention to
contest the seat of De Large, the colored
member of the Second South Carolina District. He says that he will prove beyond
question that he was elected by several thou-

ment
were

past

Itlnrdeicr—His Experience
Fugitive*
John Moran, wlio murdered officer Packard
at Stoughton, Mass., in September last, was
captured by a posse ol men in the house ol his
sister on Wednesday. Tbe honsc was sur
ot

of tho

one

TKo Ts1 rnnnU

The new postage regulations and the
accumulation of copper aud nickel coins in
post office receive some attention in the report. He respectfully recommends the establishment of the postal card system, ot which
so much has been said, and advocated it
by
the usual arguments. He advises that the
rate be fixed at, one cent, including the cost of
• he card as a first
step toward a general reduction of letter postage.

fishing season begins there should be an
understanding between our Government and
the English respecting the rights of our fish-

on

SPECIAL

COUNTY.

A sixty dollar fruit cake was
among the ref eshmeuts at a recent Fair in Wiscasset. The
c ike was purchased by ballot.
The Wiscasset Oracle publishes a list of the
c ivorees receutly decreed in Lincoln
county in
be same column and style as the
marriages
a nd deaths are published? The divorce
list is
s and witched between the marital and
mortuar y notices.
Orin Gilpatrick and 86 other citizens of Som* rville will
petition the Legislature to annex
he northern portion of the town to the town
, if
Windsor, the southern portion to the town
r f
Jefferson, and the gore to the town of
Washington. They consider -Somerville too
mall far a separate organization, and say that
;
since the organization and incorporation of
, aid
to*n, a continual feud and turmoil lias
I leen kept up, and under present appcatauces
t is always likely to exist.”

time.

ment.

_iL

LINCOLN

lent east wind prevailed at the time and it was
carried out to sea.
The French claim to have won a victory at
Bauve la Bolande, a little Tillage in the depart-

mends the adoption, early in session of Congress, of the bill introduced by Mr. Farnsworth to revise, consolidate and amend the
statutes relating to the Post Office depart-

er

Report

landing

SPECIAL NOTICES.

c luse.

nesday near Paris. Certain military movements give color to the rumor; among others
tbat Gen. Manteuffel Iras evacuated Amiens
.and retired to Paris.
A balloon, probably from Paris, was seen
late Wednesday evening over the English
channel. It seemed to be trying to make a

—

earnestly

The French

A Brussels dispatch says the French army
in the north has abandoned the project of joining the army of the Loire and is retreating on
Lille, without even boloing Arras.
There is a report of a terrible battle on Wed-

My experience in the administration of the
Post Office department has strengthened try
previously expressed couviction of great
abuses which havs grown to bo part ot' the
franking system. I am thoroughly satisfied
that if the (ranking privilege were repealed the
department in a short time would become selfsustaining. This assertion has heretofore been
and transform the nation into one vast gamwarmly denier. The deficiency for the past
bling establishment. That such is not the year has been reduced to $2,814,116 98. AccuIs
due
result
to counteracting causes operating rate accounts of the cost ot tree matter de
in favor of permanence. We want a cur- snatched through the mails were ordered to be
sent by all postmasters lor six months, beginrency sufficiently stable to render it safer to ning January 1 aud ending June 30, last, and
the returns are now being received. Enough
exert the industrial energies ot the nation to
their full capacity. It is only thus that the is now known to enaole the opinion to be exexpressed that the actual returns will show
nation hopes to enjoy the highest degree ot the actual cost of free matter for the year to be
equal to all deficiencies. The term durprosperity, to repair the losses of the war, and I'ullvwhich
accounts were kept was confined to
ing
to bear with buoyancy the increased weight
the first halt of the year, when few elections
were held, and when only a small
of taxation.
portion ot
Should
The success of the effort to fund the na- public documents are transmitted.
the amount of franked matter he actually astional debt at a lower rate of interest depends certained during the presidential canvass, and
subjected to the same posiage as like matter
Very much upon the resumption of specie sent
by private individuals, I am convinced the
payments. Our bonds cannot rise much average cost per annum would be greatly enhanced. My anxiety to make the department
above par while our currency is so depreciat
-ell
ar ses from a strong desire to reed. The government needs to make good ducesustaining
aud to make uniform rates of postage.
its past promises in order to inspire conti
During 1870 the amount derived from letter
postage was $16,771,928 70. and from newspadence in future pledges. In short our finan
(lets aud pamphlets only $934 332 99, and yet
ces need to be thoroughly reorganized.
The
the weights and bulk of newspaper mails are
funding bill is good as tar as it goes, but is at least ten times greater than those ot letter
mails. This shows that while newspapers are
not of itself a complete remedy. We trust
charged much less than the cost of their transthat when Congress meets, tbe other branch
mission, letters are charged much more, and
that in fairness letters should he reduced in
of the work will be entered upon in such a
postage as soon as the finances of the departspirit of mutual concession as shall insure an ment will permit. If letter posiage could
he
reduced
from three to two eents, 1 am sure
some
agreement upon
plan lor the restoration
that
the
increased
correspondence thereby
ot our national currency.
stimulated would, in a few years, compensate
tor any temporary loss of revenue, aud that
I'olitical ft of c i.
many mistakes and vexatious delays would be
There is but one response to Gen. Butler’s avoided by the uuilorm rate for ail distances
which would thus be established. But I deBoston address. From North and South, spair of securing any further reduction o letter
posiage as loDg as the franking privilege shall
East and West, the teply is:
Let us have
he imposed upon this department.
It is not
peace.
mtended to intimate that there should he any
The new Senate of Wisconsin will consist
iucrease of postage on newspapers.
On the
of nineteen Itepublicans and fourteen Dem- contrary, it is the duly ot government to aid in
)-e elevation aud education of the people by
ocrats; the Douse of fifty-three Itepublicans, carrying newspapers as cheaply as possible,
ind hence I am ot opinion that the
present
forty Democrats and five independents.
rates are not too low.
27or do I object to free
John Cessna has served a notice upon B. F
transportation of newspapers to regular subMeyers, whom the Democrats have elected tc 'Orihers iu counties of their publication, as
now authorized by law.
Their conveyance
Congress in the Sixteenth Pennsylvania dis-« without charge does
uot interfere with the
trict, of bis purpose to contest the election.
•‘needy aud regular transmission ot the mails
There is but one change that I deem advisable
It is asserted i hat Governor Warmouth of
id the treatment of
newspapers, and that apLouisiana, will visit Washington to effect tbe plies only to those sent
to points outside of the
removal of Postmaster Lowell, Marshal Pack
county where published. I would require thrpostage on printed matter, iu all cases, to be
ard and Assessor Joubert who, with Lieutenprepaid by stamps. The law allowing postage
ant Governor Dunn, stand in the way of the
o be paid in
money by subscribers at the office
of delivery is a departure from the accep'ed
Governor's schemes.
heory of post office management, and only
It seems that Judge Sutherland, who was
subjects the department to heavy losses.
elected to Congress in the Sixth Michigan
The Postmaster General

district by the Democrats, is a protectionist.
A letter has just been published in which he
says that “all parties sin uld coucur in high
duties on competitory imports." He also
claims special protection for “our peculiar local interests.”

loss.

severe

arms.

ENCE ON CHEAP POSTAGE.
fPh«

with

beaten

were

captured three officers and a number of cannon and horses, as well as a quantity of small

FRANKING PRIVILEGE AND ITS INFLU-

relative to the

prisoner.

a

J Min D. Lang, Indian Commissioner, at the
K :eat Indian Council to he held at Okmulgee
the Indian territory, on Monday next
^ hieh will be attended by all the tribes in that
c< mntry, and at which important interests
u ill be considered.
Some months since a number of journeymen
* loemakers at Vassalboro, organized
a'Shoe
[anutacturers’ Co-operative Association. It
to
loam
interest
many
that the report of
„ ill
tl le first few months’ operations, shows that
tl le movement has been a complete success.
Mrs. Amy P. Newman, aged 38
years, eom” itted suicide by drowning herself in the
Kenebec river a few miles from Augusta Thurs<j ay morning.
It is supposed that
insanity
b rought on by religions excitement was
the

TS money.

Boys

and

one in the market lor lb*
can mak«- one to three

girl*

eveniug prnting cards, circulars, billheads, etc. Type and everything complete.
Price $5 00. Try one.
d&wlw
Address, EDSON Sc CO., Boston.
dollars

per

hereby given that the subscriber* and other* will
P*eeent a p*ti»i »n to ih« nexi Legit atnr*- o Ma
nraviog that an act ot incori oration be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, c.iu»let** aud
mamtain a ra lroad from
point on the Joe of
the Portland an t Rochester Kantoa I in Bux’on or
Hollis, in the county of York, to a point re ir Bonny

IS

Eagle Kails in said iown or U tli* or n S andi-h in
Cumberland county, with su h privilege* aud subliabilities as mav be ranted or Imposed
A.K P. LORD,
J \MKs MEMRVE,
HOKAtIO HR A NT,

ject to such
bylaw.

JAMES MORION,
and others.
November 26tb, 1S70.dcl*3w

Colil !

_C©Iil s

r

the door shot bv u*ing the Reversible Itoor
Shuts any *ix-d door aud don't »lum.

KEEP
Spring.

For sale by haroware dealers and
Stack/tule, No. 3 l* tuple Street,
aad put m i-rower y ami warranted.
Also Weather Strips.
del llm
1VRW

l.HVbV

Kennebec & Bost

n

WILL RUN DAILY

Express

To ami XTroin Portland,
For Mraonulck, Top'hnm, B-mdoitthnni,
Richmond, CSardiarr IlnllMicIlf
AuguMi, Waterfdle, Ken*
dull’s .11 ilia, mid akow.

kegnn.
Portland at 2.45 and leaving at 4 P. M.
0^-Freight taken at reason-ibis ra<es.
All orders forward d l>y us promptly attended to.
Office in Portland with Swe't'a Ex rsas, 65 ExLITTLE «& BEiNE.
change at,

Arriving

at

no 3»
d2w_Prt priet >rs.
Dissolution ot Copartnership

V R. 9. O. ROHM AN ret i —»1 fro 11 tL. firm of
Jl Elia. Xliomus .v <_o., s»..t 24, 1870.
no30
THOMAS .t CO.

<11»_ELIAS

Dissolution of Copartnership
I UEcoparine sldp heretoore existing under tb#
f
firm name '»t 0 Kowe & Co. is thin dav dissolved by nautili co» *ent. Ail deb's <!••» tonmiltom
the firm are to b** set led by Cey|„n Kowe. wbo is
authorized t -ig» the firm in-me in !iqu dtiion. The
ill be continue by l> y too Kowe and
business

Edwin C'. Kowe, under »be firm name ot C. i£ E. O.
CEYLON I OWE.
Rowe
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
l "70.povgQdrw
18t»u
Beih.d, November

BIROS.
LOUIS

RUDE,

UIHUS.
the

Importer,

Jn i"eeiv*d n tre»h Importation of over
600 Birds, cona'pllny ot Canary*. Ooldtlnche*,
Li kin-*, l innets, Bu fine' e**, &s„ ami wi be found
BAILEY & Co’S S lesroom 18 Fxcbanjje
at F. O

HA*?

t

sire«t, where he has them on exhibition, and w« I
otter fh~ tl st choice to our citizens tor a lew days at
low pricea.
L' »UIS RUBE, Importer.
del it

H ootl. Wood I
ami SOFT WOOO, lor rale at No. 43. Lin
Alio, ory tdgingr.

coin atreat.
MARD
jan2»

WJ». HUS*.

■

'J’HR p-R.Egf^

j

|

lit

an

Friday Morning, Decambsbr 2 1870.
Portland anti

Vicinity.

Our

advertising patrons are requested to sent
copy as early tn the day as possible. Ad
vertisements to appear Monday morning should 0>
cent in
Saturday, (not Sunday )
ZSF* Free Religious Notices must be sent in a:
in their

early

Friday

as

noon.

ENTERTAINMENT
Amateur

Fitzgerald.

u.

A

Joseph

■

on

the ether two

were

protallon to appear In

two weeks.

"Willis Bryant and Joha E. Owens. Larceny. Continued two weeks.
Wfdiam Mamtord. intoxication and u'stuibance.
Fined $3 and costs.
Mary Asm Wilson. Common drunkard. Sent to
House Correction t r 30 days.
Michael Cook. Larceny oi a turkey. Plea, guilty,
Cont'nu-d two weeks.
John Foley and John Foley, Jr. Search and seizure.
Continued till Friday.
Brief

Jottings.

Steamship Carlotta arrived from Halifax yesterday will] 55 passengers.
Mr. A. M. Smith has resigned his office as
Secretary of the Haydn Association.
The ladies of the First Baptist
society are
preparing fora levi e to be given during the
week before Christmas.
The P. & 0. R. R. received 876 1-2 tons of
freight to the amount of $1372.57 for November and forwatded 432 1-2 tons to the amount
of $859 88.
The Lecture Committee of the M.L. A.
gave
a supper after the concert on
Wednesday evenat
the
Falmouth Hotel to the members of
ing
the Kreutzer Club, also Misses
Sterling and
Thursby and Messrs. Bush, Beckett and Kotzschmar.
The St. Andrews

Society celebieted their
anniversary by a supper at the Falmouth Hotel on Wednesday evening got up in thB excel-

lent style of that lavorite house.
Plates were
laid for about forty ard after the
supper the
usual toasts aud speeches were gone

through

with.
F. O.

Bailey & Co., sold at auction Wednesday afternoon five ouo aDd a half story tenements on Winthrop street to Thomas
Markey

frtP

On

dnirrnnnfA

nwi'/iA

f'l'Or

The large painting of the frightened
sheep
by Wagenbauer of Munich, exhibited in Hale’s
attracts
window,
great numbers of spectators.
We are informed by parties acquainted with
late Chief Engineer Kellogg, IT.£. N.,
lately
killed by Dr. King, U. S. N., at the south that
he was not the overhearing, quarrelsome
person represented by
some of the New York
journals, neither was he intemperate in his
habits or unpopular in the service.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London yesterday at 88 1-2 and 90. Gold opened in New
York at 110 3-'4 and closed at 110 5-8.
Morrison has moved into his new store in

decorating

nr

aont lttr mail

dress, payable

to

tn

their

oni©

own

nnat

nfKnn

order.

n,l

be had of managers

Get

Br.iGGs’Allavantor
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quarterly payment, which takes place on and
after the 4th days of March, June, September
and December in each year. A special pension
check is used in these payments, easily recognized and readily negotiated, and, beiug usually for small sums, are sought for as a safe
means of making business remittances, or pass
from band to hand, like bank bills in ordinary
business transactions.
The first payment under the ft regoing regulations took place on and after September 4th
last, and we are informed that the new system
works with less friction than was anticipated;
that in fact it more than justifies the hopes of
its best friends, and bids fair to entirely eradicate the evils of the old method of transacting
pension business. Though it is not to be presumed that the system now just inaugurated,
will prove to be altogether blameless, it is
nevertheless hoped that it may possess sufficient vitality to suppress all evils that may develope under it.
Already we hear that some
claim agents who have endeavored to establish a plan by which these pension checks
should be returned to them by pensioners
lor first negotiations, for a fee not exceeding
what it used to cost them to make collections under the old system, have been promptly suspended by the Commissioner of Pensions, from
doing any business with the Pension Bureau
at Washington, or with any of its agencies
This action of the
throughout the country.
commissioner is at once humane and com-

mendable, and

will be sustained by all right
minded men.
We are advised by the pension agent that it
highly desirable that all vouchers at each payment, should be sent in witbin the months
designated for the several payments—viz.:
and December.
to be impractica-

Should
ble in special cases, the amount due is payable
any time within three years from the date at
which payment was due. But we suggest the
safety of the rule to “always collect money
when due”; particularly is this applicable to

in view of the fact that immediate-

itt

Powell, Mr. and
McKeuney from the old

Mrs. Jones and Mr.
Federal St. Theatre in
Boston in 1794, aud on October 7tli of that
year brought out “The “Lyar” aud “Modern
Antiques” in th. e old building on India street,
the first theatricals recorded in the city, and in
1800 they were pleased to
get into Union Hall
with its superior advantages.
The company
was so much encouraged they
on until a

kept
law was passed, through tha efforts of the
straight laced, forbidding theatrical performances, but in 1820 old Union Hall was a»ain
the scene of the same company’s triumphs and
bnilt for

$lo,.

very celebrated actress, a lady of high culture and refinement,
and courted by society. Mrs. Pelby and the
Gilbert family were also among the theatrical
attractions of the times.
The aristocracy ot the day held their assemblies in this hall, and in iact so fruitful is the
theme that columns might he devoted to the
scenes this old hall has witnessed in connection
with the belles and beaux of the early part o:
a

the century.
In 1852, when the society of St. Luke’s was
first organized, they worshipped in this h-U

Bishop Souihgate, now rector of Zion’s churcl
New York, officiated. Dr Alexander Burgess
also preached here for sometime, and the Un
ion Church Society, over which Eev. H. D
Moore was pastor, held services for a long peri'
cl in the old building. After this the ball wai

Baptist

Church yesterday morniug. The services commenced with the singing of a dirge
most pathetically and eloquently rendered by
Messrs. Thurston, Itoss, Fernald and Shaw,
after which selections from the Scriptures
were read by ltev. Dr. Snailer, followed by apand feeling remarks upon the character of the deceased by Eev. Mr. Dalton, of
St. Stephen’s Church. Eemarks of the same

propriate

character were then made by the pastor, Eev.
Mr. Small, who closed with a most touching
and impressive prayer. The same gentlemen
who commenced the services with music ended them with the same, after which the remains of the deceased were taken to Evergreen
Cemetery tor interment.
Among the large number of friends present
was the Veteran Cunner
Association, of which
the late Mr. Ellsworth was a
and they
acted as pall bearers

member,

on

this sad occasion.

A Difference in Time.—The
Cunard steamSiberia sailed from
Liverpool Monday, Nov.
14tb, and arrived at Boston Thursday, Dec. 1st.
The Allan steamer Prussian sailed
from Liverpool Thursday, Nov. 16ib, and arrive! at this
port Tuesday, Nov 29.b—making a difference
of five days in favor of the Prussian.

er

Jesse Freeman, No. 110
has just received a
from

Cape Cod,

Exchange

steeet

big supply of quahogs, right

and will serve up

au

old-fash-

ioned Cape Cod quahog chowder this
evening

Corn and Buniou Remedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, lias tbe best
Boys’ Clothing in town

of the sum dues, or vexatious delay until they
be reinstated, in some instances covering
Tbe P. & it. It. B., are havi ng a fine new ! several payments. Had collection in all these
locomotive built for their road at the works of cases been made promptly as they became due
considerable loss would undohbtedly have
the Portland Co., to be called the Charles Q.
Clapp after the well-known citizen of that: been avoided. Pensioners will bear in mind
that the object of the law and present regulaname now deceased.
tions under which pajments of pensions are
The weather yesterday was delightful.
Tbe !
is solely lor their benefit, intended to
mercury was down among the twenties early made,
save them both trouble and
expense; it is
in the morning but rose rapidly,the thermometherefore incumbent on them to become acter indicating 45 degs at 5 P. M.
quainted with the workings ot the system and
Dou’t forget the sale of reserved seats to the
cheerfully comply with rules which pension
Amateur Theatricals for Monday and Tuesday
have no authority to waive.
evenings next. The plan of the hall will he agents
found at Hawes & Cragia’e, No. 77 Middle Sf,
P. A. & N. U. Lecture.—The Army & Nathis morning-.
vy Union lecture last evening at City Hall
Lowell, Dover, Portsmouth and Boston have was
by Bev. G. W. Bicknell of Portsmouth,
been in ecstacies over the production of the
N. H. The hall was filled with one of the best
play which is te he produced here by our post
audiences of the season. Previous to the lecof tbe Grand.Ariny. Look out for programmes.
ture the Portland Band discoursed some choice
Thero are twenty-seven places of public
selections and the music was unusually fine.
worship in this city opened every Sunday for
The lecturer appeared at 8 o’clock, and was
services
besides three mission chap- introduced by F. G.
religious
Patterson, Esq. of the
els.
committee. Mr. Bicknell is a gentleman but
One of the most attractive of- Portland’* littlo known in this
vicinity as a lecturer, and
beautitul daughters was removed from Danis of large build with commanding pbys'que
forth street yesterday. The happy pair left tor and
p assessing a full, sonorous voice, with easy
their new home in Boston by the afterroon
gesture and eloquent delivery.
train.
The subject ot the lecture was“Euthusiasm.’’
The If cturer referred in the commencement to
Union Half.
two conditions of enthusiasm—1st, healthy, and
This ancient hall located on Free street has
These divisions he illustrated
been thoroughly renovated and put in perfect 2J, unhealthy.
in a terse manner. Enthusiasm in the first
The
walls
have
been
repair.
newly painted,
regulated the judgment, and was the inspiraa handsome pulpit desk added, aud comfortation of the poets, artists, orators, authors, and
ble settees will accommodate the worshippers.
in fact the world’s best reformers. EnthusiaThe Seeoud Advent Society have hired it and
asm in the second condition fthe unhealthy)
will dedicate it for divine worship next Sunwas that ungoverned
causing one
day alternoon. Prof. Hastings of Boston is to run wild with the by reason, and
impossible
useless,
expected to take part in the services on that
man’s abilities. He then alluded
occasion. This bail is rich in historic memo- peiverting
to some of the special characteristics of the two
ries. It was built in 1798 and was the properconditions. The noble enthusiasm he graphiclate
Noah
Harding. It was afterty of the
ally illustrated with sketches of Luther, Watt,
wards destroyed by fire,rebuilt of brick in 1819,
Guttenburg, Cyrus W. Field, Columbus, Sir
the first building being constructed of wood.
Charles Bell, Dr. John Harvey, Franklin,
When Maine was separated from Massachuand other great minds. He also
setts in the year 1820. in commemoration of Longfellow,
referred to later times and cited tbo glorious
this event, aud in this hall, a grand ball was
and heroic enthusiasm cf the Boldiers of the
given in honor of the formation of the new meant
o
State and here were assembled the sons and
The unhealthy enthusiasm he vigorously atof
the
daughters
early commonwealth, attired
tacked, picturing it in vivid colors. It gives
in the elegant costumes of that day, so much
prominence to unworthy objects and ideas. He
more brilliant and dressy
than those of this
instanced at this point “great talkers” who
Beneath this roof dined General
pc-riol.
were ‘'little
doers;” very contidiug friends,
1.. 1Q9C
A „.1
-* 1...
•whose “glad to see you” prefaces “glad you’re
state
to
that
tli3
General
was
a
proper
guest of
sanctimonious people, without real reGov. Parris during Uis stay, and in tlie eve- gone;”
ligion; fashion tble young men and women;
ning ot the day on which the public dinner believers in “blood
superiority;” seekers after
took place the Governor gave a leveee, and as
power and self-aggrandisement, and so on.—
his carpets were injured by the free and enPeople often gave to such matters enthusiasm
lightened citizens,owing to a severe rain storm,
of a better cause.
worthy
he petitioned the Legislature to make good
In conclusion he counselled the advocacy of
the damage inflicted by muddy boots. When
the noble and elevating type of enthusiasm.
the General left town the Governor would’nt
His description of the battle scene, the charge
escort him out of the city because it was the
of brave soldiers upon the foe, was very fifle.
Sabbath. Here also the Fourth of July din"
It was one of the moat acceptable lectures of
ner3 used to be served either to the Federalthe season.
ists or Democrats. Many of the most noted
We would remark that ^Portland audiences
olden
of
time”
have
“ye
the
clergy
preached
would show lecturers and artists a trifle of
hall
in
this
to
aud
devout
earnest congospel
complimentary enthusiasm upon their entree
gaegations, among them Lorenzo Dow. The
upon the platform, it would perhaps he “in ordrama long held sway within these walls. In
der.”
the early part of the century the love of goed
acting was as keen, if not keener in Portland
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Natli’l
than at the f resent day. Hither came Mr. and
W. Ellsworth took place from the Free Street
Mrs.

Briggs’

stock of

#r»d to anj persons other than the pensioner.
Hy this system they have placed in their own
bauds reliable, official information of its exact
and full amount due them at each recut ring

pensioners,

only.

unkinrn nonces.

should therefore be observed in giving
correct Post Office addresses—as payment cannot he forwarded in any other way—nor deliv-

June, September
this, however, prove

the graves of the Union Soldiers.

We have seen the order of dances and
can assure the public that under the management of Messrs. Ladd, Woodman, Bedlow and
Howe it will be a first class affair. Tickets to

Great

can

was

ticiug

cures

Catarrh.

If.

FBEsnBggs and Choice Butter at whole28 Spring St,
nov29th-l w

sale, at

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are
Try

Briggs’

a

tf.

suecess.

Throat and Lung Healer.

;f.

Cogia Hassan is now running good Paper
Collars at 2 ets. a box; better at 4 cts.
de2d2t
Go

to Burleigh’s,87 Middle street, fj
best and cheapest Overcoat.

the

The best Dollar Kids ia the city at Anderson’s New Store, under Deering Hall.

Shawls—Going rapidly
Cogia Hassan’s.

at

reduced prices at
dec2J2t

Hoop'Skirts! Hoop Skirts! All the new
styles at Anderson’s New Store,under Deering
Hall.
A perfect line of White, Black and colored genuine Kid Gloves offered at reduced
dec2dlw
prices at Cogia Hassan’s.
Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

Sleighs, Pangs, Lap Robes, Blankets, &c.
bought at great bargains at Taylor’s Auction rooms aod Bazaar, 14 and 16 Exchange

are

street.
The

dec2d3t
latest style

adopted yesterday

of drumming trade was
by Cogia Hassan. de2d2t

Last Trip for the Season.— The steamer
city of Richmond, Capt. Dennison, wi.l make
her last trip for the season to Bangor (or as far
as the ice wilt permit)
leaving railroad wharf

Monday evening, Dec. fl'.b, at 10 o’clock. Returning, will leave tbe Penobscot Wednesday
merning, Dec. 7th.
dec2d3)t

LATEST AEWS
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE

DAILY

PORTLAND

PRESS#

foreign.
The

War in

Exxroi>«.

SAILING OF A JAPAN STEAMER.

Domes tin

TSTews-

MAINE.

LIBEL SUIT.

for the Murder of J. E. Laflic.
FOURTH

DAY’S PROCEEDINGS-THURSDAY.

[Special Dispatch by International I.ine.)
Dec. 1,1870 —The court room was
thrown open at ten minutes past 9, and in five

minutes, .is on previous days, every available
inch of space outside the bar was occupied by
the large crowd waiting, the greater proportion of whom were ladies. Tbo large number
of teams hitched iu front of the court house
from ten and fifteen miles away, evince the

public

interest felt in the case. The court and
jury came iu at 9 12, and the prisoner was
placed in a seat outside the bar by tbo side ol
his counsel. Mrs. lloswell was present, and

Mrs. Laflin occupied a seat within the bar.
Mr. Libby, of the prisoner’s counsel, began
his opening address on the part of the defence
at twenty-five minutes to 10, speaking with
great calmness and deliberation. He began by
saying that this was the first time he had ever
appeared before a jury iu the defence ol a persou charged with an offence which forfeits his
file. He should uot present aD.y defence that
doe's not appear well founded in law and in
fact. Publications have been made iu tbe
press ot a partizan character, tending to prejudice the prisoner’s case; Hal'owell officers
have been strongly prejudiced; witnesses have
been overawed, and attempts base been made
to overawe counsel. The church of which the
deceased was a member have sought to send
out a prejudicial influence against the respondent. A former pastor wrote to deceased's wife
that he knew that he (Laflin) was not guilty of
adultery, because ho formerly knew him and
knew he was uot capable of committing sueli
a crime.
This letter was published. He was
happy to say the feeling in the community
is much more favorable to the prisoner than a
a few weeks ago.
The prisoner was charged with murder in
the first degree. The counsel defined murder
in the first degree as “killing with express
We accept the issue
mafice aforethought.”
made by tbe counsel lor tbe government, that
it is murder in tbe first degree, if murder at
all. We ask you to consider tbe easo upon the
theory ot ihe government, and do not ask you
to consider whether the prisoner is guilty of
murder in the second degree or manslaughter.
We admit that the prisoner caused the death
ol Ljfliu by cutting his throat.
The burden
theu is upon us to show that it was justifiable.
The defendant was born September, 1823;
bis father was German and mother Spanish;
tbe latter died when he was 7 years old, aod
his father in 1830. He married his first wile in
Pawtucket, It I in 1849 or’50, and she died,
leaving no children. Ho moved toLiwrence;
for several ye_rs was on the regular and special
police force; made the acquaintance ot his wile
there and married bet iu tbe fall of 1801; her
name was Smith, the divorced wile of John E.
Smith; sbe is 34 years old. He moved to Piedmont, N. Y., iu 1802, and lived there one year,
and at Hudson city five years, New York' city
six months, H. rmon, Me., seven mouths, Lewiston, Saco and Amesbury, Mass.,a few mouths
each. He moved to this city in tbe fall ol 1809.
He is a painter by trade, ai d has been employed at it for years. We shall show that lie has
borne a pood character, that he is gentle and
peaceable, but of an iuoidinate and exiremly

jealous disposition.
»» i.au

10

iuo

[uniuu.umii

>v c

iuu'uu 10

satify

you that John B Laflin was guilty of
the crime of adultery with tbe pri-oner’s wife.
We shall show that Laflin had been warned
not to continue Ins adulterous intercourse with
Mrs. Hoswell; that on (he night of the homicide the prisoner found them in the act of adultery or ju-t getting ready to coaimit the act ;
that he went to Haiioweil on the night of September 19th, and while his wife was fastening
the windows he crept into the house with his
boots and coat off aud secreted himself under
the bed; soon Laflin come; got oil the bed with
his wife and kissed her; dou’t know as the?
had-eommitted adultery, hut had made all the
preparations. The .justification is greater if he
rushed upon them belore the commission than
if he had waited. I think he aid not wait for
the consummation of the act. Human nature,
his man' ood, required that he should rush
upon tiiis destroyer of his domestic happiness
anil strike him down, which lie did.
[The counsel here referred to the only similar case in this State—that of Mrs. Baker, of
Portland; and proceeded to speak of the sanctity of marriage, and read the doom pronounced upon adulterers, as recorded in Leviticus,

Capital.

resistance,
killed aud 400 prisoners taken.

REPULSED

NEAR

PARIS

Versailles, Dec.

1.—A lively fire was
maintained all last night from the forts around
Paris, and this morning the garrison made sorties at various poiuts on the Seine and Marne.
The PrucS'ans were attacked in the morning
and a sanguinnary battle took place, in which
the Wertemburg iroops wore mainly engaged
and supported by portions of the 12tb, 2d and
7th corps. The fighting ended with the night.
The enemy were everywhere repulsed.
Great Britain.
gortschakoff’s reply.
London, Dec. 1.—[Special to N. Y. Herald.]
The publication of Gortschakoff’s reply has
been postponed and probably will not bo printed till Granville’s answer is sent to Russia.
A singular rumor.

The Herald’s correspondent at Versailles
sends the following singular rumor: Turkey
not being dispo.-ed to resent the note of Russia
Bismarck is favorable to England’s obtaining
tlie protectorate over the Suez canal, in consideration of which England’s own road to India being this rendered secure Russia may do
what she pleases with Turkey. This is another blow aimed atFrauco.
CSermnny.
OPENING OF

A

NEW

ROUTE
TION.

TRANSPORTA-

London, Dec. 1.—[Special to if. Y. World.]
The World’s correspoudeut at Berlin savs that
the Rbine-Marne canal has been opened to its
entire length. The event is important to manufactures, who previously were unable to get
any coal by the railway, the exclusive use of
which was required .to bring up supplies lor
the army.
ItnlT.
ANTICIPATED ARRIVAL OF THE SPANISH DELEGATION.

Florence, Dec. 1—The delegation from the
Spanish Cortes will arrive in this city Sunday
when the vote of l he Cortes and the acceptance of Aosta will be submitted to Victor

Emanuel.
Dominion of Canada.

POLITICAL.
.4.UV/

Ak>c|iuuiiCiiu
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representing the anti-Tammany ring of the
party, to-night passed a series of resolutions
oflered by Col. A J. H. Duganne, declaring
that a large number of Republicans, whose
names were mentioned as now bolding municipal offices under Democrttic authority are
not to be considered fb representatives of the
Republican parly in New York city, and that
their presence and adtiou in the Republican
General Committee is an abuse not to he tolerated by Republicans ol our city or Slate at large
Police Commissioner Mauiere h< aus .the black

list. A committee was appointed to coufer
with the State Cential Committee and take
other measures for the reorganization of the
party in the city. Tbe resolutions being adopted, it was deemed expedient to hold ordiuary
elections for members of the general committee for the ensuing year. The meeting was
very largely.attendoa' and unanimous in the
actioD. Among those present were Colleclor
Murphy, M. A. Darling, C. Spencer and other

leading Republicans.

1.—The Globe this

Joseph Dion challenged Rudolph© to play
t-brep games of billiards in San Francisco for
$1000 each.
CUSTOMS

Francisco $118,584.

Lieut. Chailes P. Cooper lias been relieved
from duty as Indian Agent.

eapid reduction of the government debt.
The government has paid during the twenty
mouths ending Nov. lltli, of the bonded debt
in principal, interest and premium, $182,942,787, equal to $333 837 ppr day. The total premium paid was
$21,317,490; interest $2035.546;
aDd tlie purchases ot bonds for the sinking
fund $159,589,750 since March 11th, 1869. Secretary Bout well estimates for the year ending
June 30,1872, an aggregate of $280,272,386, and
$7,964,049 more than the appropriations for the
previous twelve mouths. The estimates are
exclusive of all uexpended balances, wtrch
amounted on the 30ih of June last to $86,000,000, and unavsilable by the act of July 12,1870.
Had these remained available the present estimates would probably have been between
forty and fifty millions below the present figures.

CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE

though still weak, is slowly recovering his
health, but bis phvsician has not yet expressed
on

Gen. Duller arrived at the Astor House this
evening and leaves lor Washington Saturday,
Senator Hamlin left lor Washington this afternoon, and R-presentative Lynch of Portland,
is now in the city.
Chat. Francis Adams will deliver the annual
address before the Historical Society Dec. 13th.

Conspiracy

among tbe counterfeiters in Lud
low street fail to demolish the cells and escape
was frustrated last
night.
Wendts scissors and shears factory at Jersey
City was burned Thursday. Ltxs $14,000.
RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION.

The managers of the trunk railroads from
this city to the West b »ve been io secret session to-day and evening for «lie
purpose of
agreeing on a plan for tbe consolidation of tbeir
but
have
earnings,
not completed tbe business.
Adjourned till to-morrow.

C’AIiIFOKIVIA.

QUES-

morning

LOTTERIES

DECLARED LEGAL BY IMPLICATION.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.—Judge Sawyer oi

to Liverpool dull; Flout per sail 2® 3d;
Co'tou per do ft @5-16d; Wheat per steam 7d.
Charleston, Dec. 1.—Cotton firm at 15ftc for

Middling uplands.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—Flour—Spring extras firmer.—
Wheat advancing with active demand; No. 2 1 03ft @
1

05. Corn lower at 51c tor No. 2. Oat9 firm and in
mir demand at
38Jc lor No. 2. Rve firm at 68|c for
No. 2
Barley steady. High Wines active at 83 @
Mesa pork dull at 18 75 @ 19 00. Lard easier at
lift @ 12c. Hogs quiet at 7 00 @ 7 50; live do more
active at 6 00 @ 6 50
bb,s- flour. 03,000 bush, wheat. 106,000 bush. corn. 33.000 bush,
oats, 2000 bush.rye, 10,000
bush, barley, 13.000 hogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 2500 bush, wheat, 28,000 bush, corn, 3U00 bush, oats, 2000 bales
barley, 5500

Cincinnati, Dec. 1.—Mess Pork 19 oo. Lard firm
at lift @ 12ftc. Live Hogs in good demand at 6 40 @
C 55; dressed do 7 80 @ 7 90. Green Meats—shoulders
6c: sides 8ft@10fc; hams 10 @ U'ftc,
Whiskey is
drooping at 82 @ 83c.
Savannah,Dec. 1.—Cotton steady; Middling uilands 15ftc.
Mobile, Dec. 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
15c.
New Orleans. Dec. 1.—Cotton dull and lower;
Middling uplands 15ftc.

the

State House, and one of them,
wile of a printer, was so
badly injured that she died in a short time after being taken tome.
Sue was 30 years of
age, and leaves a daughter 10 years old.
near

ing

Mrs. H. C.

Graves,

TELEGRAPDIU ITERS.
Hon. Williaqi Claggett of Portsmouth, N.
He was formerly
H., is lying very sick.
wealthy and one of the most prominent aud
influential men in the State in the days of
Isaac Hill, Levi Woodbury and Andrew Jackson.

The trial of the Baton Rouge rioters at New
Orleans is concluded anil all will probably he

discharged.
Heniy C. Thompson

au elderly and respected citizen of Natick. Mass., was killed in that
town Wednesday by an express train while
crossing the track.

A «»nrnnpr’» inru in OiuiDAnl

pliopira T lr

IT nr

Tey, G. M. Mclntire, JamP3 M. Otis au<l a woman unknown, with feloniously
contributins
to tbe death ot au infant fatraed out to board,
ten dollars having been paid iu advauco for its
board.
Eye, N. IL, is reported to have elected two
Gordou delegates for tbe Congressional Convention.
Winter eomes in like a lamb. Some of tbe
farmers in Portsmouth are ploughing.
There is no special change in tbe statns of
affairs iu tbe Alabama Governor question.
Some of tbe members of tbe Legislature are
inaugurating measures for popular meetings to
denounce the course of Gov. Smith and Treasurer

Biugbam.

Tbe alarm around Poughkeepsie iu relation
to the cattle disease is increasing.
Senator Sumner delivered his lecture on tbe
duel between France and Prussia in New York

Thursday evening.
Mrs. Mary E. Clem, tbe murderer of Mr. and
Mrs. Young iu Indiana a year ago, is to have a
new trial.
Mrs. Samuel Barnes was chloroformed in tbe
street at Wesifield, Mass., Wednesday night
and rubbed of $800.
Mayor Wm. L. Smith of Springfield, Mass.,
has been nominated lor re-election by a citizens’ caucus.

COMM Kit CIAL,,
and Htt-amboau.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans miin.iuuu odis
sc
*uw
1 car bran, 2 do
87
bdls
butter,
paiw*-,
flour,
lies, <»o uark, 2 do spirits, 7 do ccrn, 1 do shingles,
1 do ra. cauls, 2 do sundries; shipm- nts East, 1230
bbls. flour, 2 cars oi’, 2 do sundries: shipments lo Europe, 1 car pork, 2 do bacon, 12 do peas, 31 o wheat, 3
do butter, 1 do cheese.
Main* Central Railway—lie cases, 19 hides,
5 qrs beef, 27 bdls shovels. 210 do dowells, 315 do 8.
horses, 13 boxes axes, lot ot iron and bones, 4i) pkgs
suiiGries.
1'ortland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car stone,
2 do lumber, 1 do headings, 1 do hoops, 1 d > furniture, 86 doo's, 11 bdls sleds, 19 cases cloth, 14 bales
batting, 9 bbls beans. 14 sacks potatoes, 8 tubs butter, 10 prs springs, 8 boxes axes, 131 pngs mdse, 30
Cars treigbt tor boston.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—100 bbls
pork. 55 casks nails. 100 his fluiir. 39 pigs tin, 27 bbls
nun, 1 pipe gin, 1500 feet lumber, 17 bdls iron, GO
boxes raisins, 3 bales hops, 100 bbls sir ar. 52 bdls ot
pipe, 21 d lls coroage, 2 cask9 oil, 50 bbls. onions, 100
bales gambia. 25 ca>es shoes, 20 do and 20 bales domestics. 30 bdls brooms, 10 do wa.-hboards, 10J pkgs
furniture, 65 bdis i aper, 300 pKgs to order; lor Canada and up country, 4 asks oil, 350 Poxes raisins, 3
sinks, 6 bales carpets, 20 bars steel, 11 bdls pipe, 7
bags on meal, 104 tides, 1 horse, 36 bdls calfskins,
17 lidis chair stock, 46 piece* marble, 1 organ, 1 piano
lorte, 1 crate crockery, 150 pkgs to order,
<

Mew York Mtock and Money Market*
New York, Deo. 1— Morning.—Gold opened at
110$ @110$ Money 4 @5 per ccnl. Sterling E*cliauge 1083 @ H’93. Tbe follow ing are tbo forenoon
quotation* of Southern States securities:
Misst uri 6s.92#
I ennessee Cs. 58

Virginia 6-. 62$

Georgia 7s. 91
Loui-iana os,.i5
Alabama 8s.101
North Carolina 6-. 26
New York, De;. 1—Aj'ternoon.—Speculation in
Wall street to-day was tame and inactive, Gold
manite-t'd very little activity during tbe uay and
closed dull and steady at 110$ @ 110$. Governments
steady with tew transactions and scarcely any fluctuation
The following were the closing quotations:
United Stares coupon t>'s, 1881.113$ (a) 113#

United States 5-20’s
107$
United States 5-2**
@ 107
United Slates 5-20*s 1865.1(
@ 07
United Slates 5 2U’st danuary and July.,.
@ 109$
United States 5 20’s, 3867..‘....109$ @ 10#
United Statif 5-20’s 18C8.1094 @ 109$
United Slates 10-40s.106# @106#
Pacific 6’s...llt#@ 111
Central Pacific. 91 @91$
Union Pacific... 81$ @81$
Income bouds.62 @ *3
Land grants.. 69$ @ 70
SourhernSta:e securities weak on South Carolina
ami Louisiana but strong on others.
Money outiuues at 5 @6 per cent., though the
strtei is filled with rumors as to the tuture. Sterling
Exchange weak ar 108$ @ 109g.
Stocks stronger late in the day, Rock Island being
the leatuie ol the market and advancing to
Western Uniou sas also active, telling up to 43$.
The Expiess* financial article this eve lug says that
Wall stieet is entering upon the era of irregularities.
Yesterday an attempt was made to pass a lorged
oheck, and to day it has come to light that in several
stockholders offices stamps had been purloined by
boys employed therein who were tempted to this
course by an organized gang ot older humanity.
It
is also whispered on the street that there is ar the
pre enttime in full blast a bureau tor selling stolen
bonds, and this “bureau’* has a large amount of
Government and other bonds on hand which is only
awaiting a favorable opporiuniry to distribute them

1—11.33 A.

TIia t ■!Inwiii'r

nro

rlic* nlnarncr

□
nvan

6,397,851

85

18 0 for extra. Pork unchanged: o'd me'S 22 2>
@ 22 75; iipw do 17 50 @ 18 50. Lai" qu *» and heavy
ai-12§ {gg I3$c <r steam. Butter quiet; Western 14
@ 30c; State 2 » @ 42c. Whiskey dull at 89c. * ugar
at m derate r^quei-t; Cnbal0@IOfc; Porto Rico 10
@ 11$c. Molas-e* steady; New Orleans 66j5)75c
H-cc quiet at 7 @ 7$o. Petroleum
steady; crude 12
@ 12jc; refined 23c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firmer at 46c; Rosin dull at 195 @2 00 tor
strained. Tallow heavy at 8$ @ 9c.
I

(a)

2,

G.

A.

It.

lamilynse.

109ft

CUIHUU

(UIJ

At Private

Boy!

Spy of

the Shenandoah l

ES“A'lmis9iou 35 cts.
SEE PROGRAMMES.
Not 2C-dUl

I2?ft
120ft
18ft

for sale.
CASH

consignment of Persona

on

EAUTH CLOSETS —Agents for the State of Maine
<or the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Ncarport,
K. I
Also Agents tor the French Fire Extinguisher, la
use in most ot the public buildings and lactories la
octildtf
New England.

CONCERTS !
T!jfJ>?r,land Blnd

advanced

Propert, v.

portlamF~bais>
wil> give their fourth PROMEN

ADECONCERT at

Valuable Lot ot Lant* at
29tb,
valuable let of laud
ONtheTuesday,
of Congress and Neal Streets,
Nov

LANCASTER

Congress Streets

HALL

The fult Military Kami mi l Orchestra will furnish
the Music, and will play all ol tlitir latest and
choicest (Viusic.
Tickets or the Course, six nights, admitting G ntlernan and Lady $3 00; Single
Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 ts ; to b- obtained at all the Music S oles,
members oi the Band, ami at the door.
1 otrs oin*n at 7. Conceit commence at 7
1-2 and
close

precisely at

11.

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'

M,

Auction.
shall sell

we

on

'IVrnu at fin!a

1 Did
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
fia^The gale of the above property was postponed
019 account of weather, to Tuesday, Dec 6tb, at same
no30
id
tin e and place.
no

f7o.bailey& 00.,

no22td

Amateur Theatricals

at 3 P.

Soutberlv Corner
said lor is 80 feet on
and
100
feet
on
st.
Neal
This
is ono oi the
Congress
mosr desirable lot* in the city, “ituated on the line
oi the Horse I ars, in the immediate vicinity ol some
ot the finest residences at West End.

Saturday Evening, Dec. 3d.

Acute Diseases,

Sale,

Carriages at all kindsy Wealeru
built and Warranted.
Consiunments solicited. Correspondents for Internal Land and Labor Agfiicv, Birmingham, Eng.
Sizht Drafts m sums to suit, on all parts ot Europe
Fiuc

OR-

110?
*58
150

JJENRY TAYLOR, AucFr.

.1_i

Driiminei'

113ft

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.
“BliOWN BUGGY” on C Springs, very light anj
in good order.
SLEIGHS and PUNGS-twenty new Sleighs, d.sirable style and patterns, one and two sea.ed.
PUNOS—si* new Pongs, suited for Grocers and

Fund

Charity

106ft

I

AJJC TIO S E Eli S,

ENTERTAINMENT COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Medicated Inhalations DRAMATIC
Under
the

‘Local Treatment,” and the
agents.

best tberapeuti

-ANH-

auspi.es ol the

Ladies of the First Parish Circle,
will be

DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY

Ileal Estate Brokers.

given at

DEERING

aWill *iv.! prompt and oarelal attention tuTaali oi
Property, either by Auction or pilrat.

any kmj of
sale.

HALL!

Booms 18

-AND-

DIGESTIVE

December 5 mid 6.
a charitable object.
Tickets, Parquett 50 cents, gallery 35 cents. Orchestra Chairs 75 cents, to be had at Hawes & Cra-

The public are Invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered and treatment sent it desired. Address,

]>r. J. P.

gin’s and

BROWER,

£2j

|_^

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.
it appears that the capital a ock ot
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company,
as prescribed and est iblished by the act approved
March fth, 186». entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland and Hut'and Rai road Company, has btou
duly subscribed tor ana t*ken up, agreeable to the
provisions ot said act, the undersigned seven and

WHEREAS

holdera may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at Portland
oi

November, 1870.
N. U. li ice.

this 2oth day

Charles Fobes.
Jas. L. Farmer,
John M. Ad.ms.
Allen Hain.-s.

no?30d2w

SWETT’S EXPRESS,
-FOR-

Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
AND ALL PLACES

WEST

AND

The subscr berj, thankful to our friends and the
public generally tor the patronage we have received
since 1 he commencement oi SWEIT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall continue our business notwithstanding the pawerml opposition that
has been exer»ed to break us down.

Notes, Diaits, Bills, &o.,negotiated and collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken a' educed rate
Our facilities for
doing business bcu.g equal to those ol any other
express over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN SWEXT A CO.,
no24dlm
Nov. 22, 1870.

NECK-TIES]

Music

by

Chandler's Full Quadrille Band.
H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

D.

Tickets 73 cts.; Gallery 50 cts.;
nov29 t,t,s

MR.

i

course

Clothing

BARNES,

FLUENT

announces to the citizens ot Portland
vicinity tuat lie will Cummence liis

C, RICH &

M.

TERM

81 Middle Street,

Fashionable
for young

and

Graceful Dancing,

Flrst

Ladies, Misses and Masters,

On Wednesday Afternoon at 2 1-2 o’clock
Novembe-231, and continue WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY lor the term.
Terms 12 Lessons, #4; Scholars of la«t class S3.
Music ot the Po'andor and Deware Polka published by Oliver Difcon # Co., ot Dos ion, for the
Piano,
now ready, lor sale.
German taught in the la'est styles free.
Spectators to hi class in the German and Redowa

cordially invited

are

8t

■

nol9tt

tree.

respectfully

announce

iiy

they

that

to the citizens of Portland
their second term
Misses on

commence

Ladies, Masters and

Jo!">ph &

Saturday, November 26, 1870,
and continue

week toilowins.
TEIIM3,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
Also

an

once a

attemoon class In tlie

Ladles, Masters and Misses

on

German,

for

Saturday Alternoon, Dec. 3,
an

J

continue

once a

week.

TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
^“Positively no npeefators allowed
noon

ol

on

the Get man.

Yooug

1870,
the alternovletl

»

°m6fe

I

(Secretary of

/lco'*°**oJ,

Pbysioliyy, Health and Hj genie,

-r^^sagga.
^

Cov^A

and

54 **l«.

sasas^**

THE

Steamship Austrian Capt. Wylie,
leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
Dec’r 3, immediately after the rrivalot the tram ol
the previous day trom Montreal.
To beiollowedby tha Prussian, Capt Dutton, on
Satui day, Dec. 10.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool,

cabin (ac#70 to #8»t.

0,a)
«4e
r‘>«u are
u„t„

preill£“*
c«Um* .?*•

o

^^-4^

E

7 •»» besrW*‘,e

T

S

John E. Palmer, OVERCOATS
In

Portland,

145 Middle St.
I am now prepared to offer to the
trade a lull line ot these goods in
all the New and desirable Styles ot
the Season, at the lamest Prices.
novl4eod2wia

ACADEMY!

Chestnut Street.

TERM begins November 28. 1870.
Particular attent.Mi paid to
and allies in the English branches. English Gram-

drilling Masters

imparted by oral instruction.
A tew private
pupi's in ihe b g.ier branches can be attended to.
For terms, etc. appiy to
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
nov19iseo03w
g Brown Street.
mar

icThuntT

Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer
sow

every

I

dtt

lF

Clothing
Nov

Store,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
1-dtt_____________

Notice ot Dissolution
ship.

of

Copartner-

hereby pi veil 'hat the pytrer-hip lateV\ ilHam Lowell and Lely gnbsis'it’P between
ot Low;
vi F liovt. ot Port and, under thetlim name
on the 21 day ot Novemdissolved
was
ell & Ho>t,

NOTICE

Is

ber 1S70. bv mutual consent.
Levi F. Hoyt, who is to continue the business at
the old stand. No. 11 Preble street, is authorized to
seit'ea'l debis due to and by the coin pan;.
WILLIAM 1.0 WELL.
LEVI F HOY l\
Mr. Lowell will remain at No. II PieMe street for
the present and would be pleased to m*»et his old
friends.*
iuv28

Piano
IF. D.

T lining-

t

HASKELL,

Having had fifteen years’ experience

in

Foot!

GO TO

OMJ-PHTCJE

Palmer’s, 132 Middle St,
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or glig
boot, just the widt4! and length that wi 1 be «aay and
graceim, and enjoy the rare luxury cd wearing a peru< IGeodGwia
fect fitting Bqot.

Fancy

Goods and

Toys |

U’nOLEDALE AND RET All.*

At Ktw

York and Boston Prices.
Syi'he country trade solicited.
CHA8. DAY, JK., Ac Co.,
94 Exchange Street.
not22eod3wsn
THE

ST. I0UISFL0UR
STORE HAS REMOVED TO THE

tuning pi-

guaran eel satistactiou In all eases.
Ordeis iecel»ed at HAWES & CHAU IN’8. (Tain.
Music Store), No 77 Middle at.
no28dtf

anos,

February 11,1868.

/s^Baa&sS?
r°vl^^T—^.

SMITH’S Difficult

evening

Fancy Goods.
during tbe day in lots to sui t

«.lif„

Agent

ARE AT

Goods wul be

fj)a

JAS. L. FARMER. 34 India St.

B

will sell
VJO. 316 Congress st.,
i3i
large assortment oi Siaple and

d£? Af

•^SSE^SSEaa^’

THE

•t.

(?,***«»

cording to accommodation)
Payable in ©old or its equivalent.
By For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. A Indio St.
dtl
Portland, Nov. 29. 18G9.
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, apply to

--BY---

WINTER

TO t>

“*^issssigsf
*"$**8 ®«V>rea,'»^

a'(Ju8|

’1"r

f40*1116/!™

Reduced Rates.

No. i

*'c«;r~‘

*

THE

will

^C’O.,

~frfe^- «w

Having perfected arrau?em«nts with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respect'ully inform the public that he is prepared to lurnish appropriate music for Conner's, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, w*th promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to nil who
ocl4tt
may tavor him with their patron ige.

Passenger* Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Kieturn Tickets granted m

-

^

Secular.

CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

PORTLAND

Ibf

at

USIC.

CARRYING

w

*D-

I

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

a

““

“

jrSSg™..
2Z4&SSS
aSgtfrr

MR. JOHN L. SHAW,

H

'

POPULAR ADDRESS

Sacred

o

ina“y-

the National College of Dealing.)
Will commence his

V©

►

City

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,

—A IV

'K

2
r,yver

d***

Tuesday Evening:, Jan. 3.

9

Mortgage

Messrs, GEE & H ABNDEN

These addresses are illusttated with bis great Cabinet of Manakins, Model Paintings, eic. to the fullest extent, and every chronic uise S3 from which so
dcl*2w
many suffer will be fully explained.

H

C0,f

nov23<i2w

ON-

R

Boys’ Suits,

All frizes ana Price#!

C OJYGRESS 11*11jE

S O

Furnishing Goods

and

Youths’ &

HALL!

SECOND

Boys’

which MUST BE SOLD to Reduce Stock.

Respectfully
and

Youth’s and

Men’s,

$3 00.

-AT

on

.BOWS

Cost.

YOUTH’3 and BOY’S OVERCOATS we haTO
the LAltGRST amt BES T STOCK in Portland.
Algo a FULL LINE ot
Ot

and vieii
tor Young

SOUTH.

Selling Regardless Qf

LAN CASTER HALL.

fiock-

.John A. Poor.
John Neal.
R. M Richardson.
Geo. W Woodman.
Wm. H. Fessenden.

REEFERS,

BOYS’ REEFERS,

-AT-

ing.

uiuci manors iuac tue

MEN’S

Thursday Evenings,

on

dtt

Boys’ Overcoats,

Association,

EX-FOURS.

Assemblies

more ot the p-r ons named in the first section ot
said act, hereby give public notice that tbe first meeting of said corporation will be beld at the Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, on
Thursday the 15th day of December next, at 10 o’clock in ihe forenoon, for the purpose ot organizing
said company, and to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet-

upuu auy

Ocean

St.

C. W. ALLS*

Men’s Overcoats,

the door.

Mu>ic by handler.
Doors open at 7 15. Perforroonce to commence at
8 o’clock.
EDWARD NOFES, Stage Manager.
dc2d4t

344 Congieot Street, Portland, NleP
nexrrm
sept8 d3m

2d. To choose a clerk to receid the doings of said
meeting.
3d. To see if the stockholders will accept “An j-.c<
in addition to “An act to incorporate the PortLnu
and Rutland Railroad Company,” approved Match
16tb, 1870, authorizing tbe Portlan and It :'htn<l
Railroad Company to to take the Dime or the r utland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Uompanv, by vote ot the stockholders thereof at the
time of ihe organization of the company.
4th. To establish by-laws lor the government of
said corporation.
5th. To make choice of Directors.
6th. To determine how far, and to what extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ot any
other railroad company, or lease or purchase any
co»>neciing line, as provided i» said act of March 16,

at

Exchange

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Monday and Tuesday Evenings,

lEGANS,

SPECIALTY.

A

00

Domestic Market*,
New York. Dec. 1.—Cotton lower and more active; sales 5015 bales; Middling uplands 16c. Flour
quiet and firm; State and Western 4 90@ 6 50;
Round ho p Ohio 5 75 (j% 6 25; St. Louis 5 90 (g) 8 25;
Southern 5 8J @ C 25.
Whe t dull and heavy; sales
268,705 bush.; new Spring J 33 @ 1 34: Winter Red
and Amber Western 1 43 @ 1 45; Amber State 1 44.
Corn heavy; sa es 38.000 Push.; new Mixed Western
75@8l«-. Oafs mure acti'e; "estem 61$ (jg 62c;
Ohio and State 61 Cg) 62c. ^eef-pla-n mess at 15 00

6.^

“VO

00

2,417.493 00

BROWN FAMILV H'RSE “Mountain Bov," J.
Kimball Wagon C. P. Kirnbal' .Jump Serf Carry'll, “.lord-in” Harness Lap Holies, Stable and
Street Blankets, Halt r, Whip. Weight, and CirclngV. The property of a gentleman wtio seRs lor want
ot u’e: a com nlete establishment to be soul to highest Major. Worthy the alien' ion of buyers.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., Auctioneers.

M.

Attraction.

*

IGEicliaagrSt., aaillOt Cl.m'l Si.

Special Sate, at 11 o'clock, precisely.

Krtoinga.

Post

-AND

Total principal and interest, including interest due and unpaid.$2,460,130,363 00
Amount in Uic Treasury:

00

14 ft

day nud Tuesday

‘eat

««.,

AT THE lJAZAAIl & AUCTION ROOMS,

HALL.

Benefit of the

CHRONIC

Total amount outstanding.$2,418,673,04* 00
interest.
41.457,318 00

8,815,345

commence

_nov28dtd

Dec. 2, 3, 5 and

BAZAAR.

BY IIifNitY TUTOR A

Friday Saturday. Mon-

INSTITUTE,

Accrued

7,475 860 00'
104.019.982 00
64,618.832 00
161,547.0*0 00

to

oi

TAYLOR’S

PORTLAND,

Debt.

Debt less amount in Treasury.$2,341,784,355 00

Dancing;

CITY

OXYGEN AIR

Michigan Central .12uJ
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .92$
Illinois Ceutral.135
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105$
Chicago & North Western. 80$
Chicago & North Western preterred.90$
Chicago & Rock Island.111$
Pittsburg & Port Wayne. 94

Coin.$97,363,577 00
Cuireucy.28,453,<95 00 —$125,821,863

ol>t

__

Tin

Harlem..._.132
Reading.101$

De >. 1.—The following is a recalation ot the public debt as it appears on the books
of the Treasury Nov. 30th:
Debt bearing coin
interest.$1,943,752,100 00
Accrued Interest.
40,654,451 00
Debt bearing currency interest.
59,128 000 00
loteiest.
304,364 00
Matured debt not paid.
3 341,('88 <>0
438.503 00
Interest.
Debt bearing no interest..
411,851,817 00

u'Aa.

Tickets SI.OO.
o'clock.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Erie. 24$

Decrease during November.
Decrease s?nce March 1st, 1870.
Railroad bonds outstanding.
Interest accrued an<» not. >ec pa d,..
Interest paid by the United Stites,..
Interest repaid by transportation ot
mails,.
Balance paid by the United States...

n

iiostoe 8lovl.

Erie preterred.48$

Washington,
il

E. T. Genet

at 8 1-2

Sales at

Pacific Mail.41 jj
Western Union Telegraph Co.43$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91$
N. \. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 86$

Statement

\\r

London, Dec. 1.—The specie on hand at the Bank
England has decreased £34,000 sterling since our
last leport.

344

1870.

f.J. ImKCBAN,
J.L WNCLAH,.’
h. j. Magee,
_P- H. Mcgouldrick.

ESm!?”1

J.R.cS VAS-

M.—Cot*on

the Brokers' Board, Dec 1
Michigan Central RR 8s.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1067
•*
July, 1865..
1868.
U S Currency Sixes,.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold...
Boston and Maine Railroaci..
Eastern Railroad.
Michigan Oer.rral Railroad.
Union Pacific Railroad.

HALL,

Friday Evening, D.ec- 2d,

J

Liverpool, Dec. 1—Evening.—Cotton is quiet;
Middling uplands 9d; sales 10,000 ba'es.
London, Dec. 1—Evening —Petroleum easier at la
6]d @ Is 7d. Linseed Oil 29s. Spirits Turpentine 34s.

ntin.

pii

of Proa U.-cn-e irom the
sell
lh.- counlv nl Cumbor an l I -nail
clock
at public sale on Tu. s<lav. Pec. llOlh, at 10 o
corner
Co
<S
Davis
■
K.
A. M„ at lie offli e ol G.o.
of Congress and Browu streets, the loliowing nescrdtetl real estate, viz: All the light, tint and
eat which Annie Looney, Ellen Loouev, Josephine
Loouev, anti Geor*lanna Looney, minor children
and heirs ot Bartholemew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have In and o house a»'d lot numbered six
on Brig ** street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PA ITERSON.
Guardian fo paid Minors.
iorl!Maw3\v

BY bate

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS :

Gieat Western 28ft.

tations:

of the Public

Carpers, Cook an,I Parlor N-oTe-.ftc.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auetioneeis.

uoarnd

ASSEMBLY !

VIRTUE ol

w’t'SSS1’’

London, Dec. 1—Eveniug.—Consols 92 ex-div lor
money and account.
American securities steady; U. S. 5 20s, 1862,88ft;
do 1865, old, 87J; do 1867, 90ft: U. S. 10-40s 87ft.
Stocks—Frie 20; Illinois Central lllft; Atlantic &

III#;

tlm niihlin

ON

Music by Chandler's Full
Quadrille Hand.

Peas 4 js.

UrocUery, «c.,

tiuiirili nil's Sale of Real Estate

On

firm;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 9ft@9ftd; do
Orleans 9ft @ 9ft<i. Corn 31s. Pork 105s. Lard G2a
6d rd) 62s 9d. California Wheat lls 6d; new Western
Red Spring 9s lid; Winter 10s 7d. Flour 24s 6d

1862.H7#@
18C4.106$
6$
109#

nmnhir

ANNUAL

t a y ts,

at Auction.

Will give their

THIRD

nitutv,

sv.es.

Sol unlay, Dec 3d, at ten o’clock, at ufilce.
hall sell Parlor Suita, Black Walnut an t Paint.
e<I Chamber Sets, Unbuffered Springs, Hair ana
Wool Mai tresses. Feather Beds, Bedding, Mahogany
an
painted Chamber Furniture. Dining Chair* a.ol
Table lot < t new Crockery, Bru nei* and Ingrain

PORTLAND GLASS WORKS !

—

1870.

Receipt* by Railroad*

Ini

EMPLO'xJGLS

LANCASTER

foreign Markeli.
Conao's 93ft lor
1—11.20 A. M.
and
account.
money
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 18G2, 88; do 1865,
old, 88; do 1867, 90; do 10-40*9, 87. Siocks-Erie,
202; niino:8 Central, lllft; Atlantic & Great Western
28.

London, Dec.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Hartford, Dec. 1—The burn on Ihe farm
of David Clark in this city was burned about 6
o’clock this evening, wtth the contents, except
the stock, which wjs saved. Loss $5000; insured $2500. Mr. Clark’s farm is very near
where the barn of Henry French was burned a
lew days ago. There is no doubt both fires
were incendiary. On the way to the fire a hose
carriage ran over two women at a street cross-

Almvioa

hogs.

CONNNECTICCT.
FIRE AND

THE

^?tceipts,~f,0o°

opinion as to when he may resume liis seat
the bench.

ILLINOIS.
JUDICIAL DECISION.
Chicago, Dec. 1.—The Supreme Court of
this State has decided that it has no power to
confine a child in the Retorin School unless it
has been convicted of crime.
This decisiou
will reelase a number ol children fromthe Reform School.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 1.—Secretary Robeson
laid the corner stone of the new seameu’s exchange building on Cherry street this after-

RECEIPTS.

Washington, Dec. 1.—The customs receipts
from the 12th to the 19th of November inclu
sive, were ns tellow-: At New Yerk $2,037,119;
Boston $341901; Philadelphia $48,423; Sun

an

I

——!j—*—gW
ENTR TAIN?* FRITS,

ass "ssssm 9 te—■JJ."

Freights

Livehpool, Dec.

WA«ni»GTOM.

—

A GOVERNMENT ORGAN ON THE FISHING
TION.

Toronto, Dec.

BILLIARDS.

The tbiee-ball billiard game of 300 points in
Brooklyn to-night between Cyril Dion and
Gamier was wou by Gamier by 80 points.

noon.

OF

The celebrated libel -uit ol Dr. White against
Rev. Dr. Cox for $20,000 damages, lor the alleged libel contained in the charges preferred
by the latter as pastor against the plaintiff on
which lie was* dismissed from the Methodist
Episcopal church, resulted in favor of the defendant.
BILLIARD3.

Corinthians and in Hebrews ]
The French Kepohed in frent of the
Common law in England formerly made the
killing of an adulterer manslaughter; then
adultery was not regarded as a crime, hut
A Singular Report Concerning: the stealing was; yet such was the feeling centuries ago that there could he no “greater
Suez Canal.
provocation” than finding a husband or wife
in this act. It is a well recogn zed rale of law
that a mau is .justified in shooting the burglar
who comes to steal his watch. Is he not then
France.
justified in shooting down the seducer who deAN IMPREGNABLE POSITION.
;
liberately plans the entrance of his bouse to
Brussels, Dec. 1—The Independence Beige ruin
his wife? The counsel for the State says
referring to the orderly retreat of the French he must throw before the villain a
copy <- Uio
towards Arras says thev will doubtless occupy
Revised Statutes and fell him ttiere is '.be law
the great quadrilateral formed by the fortresses
aud he must quietly desist from his purposes.
of the north, and is impregnable.
The husband cannot testily in a oas- of adulCREDITS FOR WAR l-URPOSES.
tery which his wile is a party to; he musf,
Tours, Dec. 1.—Credit for thirty-five mil- then, go aud call in a witness to see the adulterous act and himself walk quietly away. So
lions francs has been opened to settle the acthe attorney for the Government says. No
tual contracts lor an armament, and credit for
fifteen millions for ulterior purchases. Iu ad- man would do it. The Sickles-Key case was
referred to. Eieklcs didn't take them in aduldition to these a credit for one million two
Hundred thousand trancs has been opened for tery, but had time for reflection, yet he shot
the purchase of grain in Algeria.
Key and was acquitted, and is considered of
The exportation of cereals from Algeria elsegood moral standing enough to represent this
where than France has been prohibited.
country at a prominent loieign court. Stanton, Secretary of War, defended him and
A GREAT SORTIE FROM PARIS.
prayed the Lord lo direct the bullet to kill the
It is announced that Gen. Duorot with 100,- adulteref. The Cole-Hiscock and McFarland
000 men made a great sortie from Paris yescases were also introduced in support of tbe
terday and crossed the Marue. The move- theory.
ment was completely successful.
Details of
He would show that Hoswell had labored
the action are momentarily expected.
under estreme jealousy for three or four years,
AN ENGAGEMENT.
and had burned his wile’s clothing once. The
conductor of the car on which he was accusBourbaki has taken the command of the 19.1i
tomed to go to and from his work had noticed
army corps.
a strangeness in his demeanor.
Anjengagement occurred at Gernley yesterMr Lihbey’s argument was about two-hours
day between a body of Franc Tireurs from the in
length.
department of eastern Pyrenees and a Prussian
column well supplied with artillery. In the
Daring Libby’s address Hoswell sat with liis
afternoon the fight was extended to the village
handkerchief to his eyes and frequently shed
of Nuits, where the Franc Tireurs were sudtears. Libby made a very able opening and
ported by the Guards Mobile from Vosges, and
since he made the announcement that Hoswell
the French were successful. The Prussian
loss was' severe, their dead strewing the road
was under the
bed the leeling in tbe room
in all directions. Only fifteen prisoners wore
seemed to he turning strongly in favor oi the
taken by the French. The Prussians evacuatnriennpr
ed Vendome, Blois, Ckat°audun and Chateau
Neuf Sur Loire to-day. They twice assaulted
Twelve witnesses were examiued for the deMezieres and were repulsed. The fisbt lasted
fence; principally upon tht, point of Laflin's
nine hours. The French captured one officer frequent visits day and night while H swell
and 315 men. The French loss was small.
was away.
One witne?s flaw her give Lallin
some gum by placing their mouths together,
A DENIAL OF REPORTED BATTLES.
and alterwards scuffle
Another saw
London, Dec. 1.—The World's correspond- her beckon to him withplayfully.
her hand and he went
ent at Tours telegraphed on the 30th nit. that
with her to her bed-room. Another saw ber
all was well with the army of tho Loire and
get out of bed in ber night-clothes after Laflin
that the Prussian despatches concerning fighthad come out ol ber bed-room. Another testiing on the 28ih were wholly fallacious. Ger. fied that her bed was tumbled on the
night of
D’Aurells bolds well in hand iu the immedithe murder befoie the crowd came in; that they
ate vicinity ol Orleans the 15th, 16ih, 17tb, and
were on the door-step conversing in a low tone
18th army corps; in all 130,000 men. The right
about an hour previous to the tragedy.
rear is formed of the 18th and 20th corps, of
Hoswell will be the last witness called by
which Bourbaki now accepts the command and
the defence.
is 07,000 strong. The whole of these forces concentrated during the recent fig hung and inNEW lOBK.
flicted on the enemy a greater loss than they
THE DARTMONTH ALUMNI.
suffered. There is perlect confidence in the
New York, Dec. 1.—The Alumni Associaability of Gen. D’ Aurells to pierce the enemy’s
tion of Dartmouth College partook of their
centre and to defeat his wings in detail.
seventh annual dinner this evening at D^lNEW CAMPS.
moniro’s. About eighty were present.
The
The government has ordered the immediate
following officers were elected for the ensuing
constiuction of eleveu entrenched camps at
B.
Kimball
J.
President;
year:IRichard
WySt. Omer, Cherbourg, La Rochelle and pas des
man Jones, John Bell Banlon and John OrLanders for 250 000 meD, and at Oagshe. Nevdronaux Vice-Presidents; Charles A. Carleton
ers, Brundeaux, Cbarmout, Ferrerd,Toulouse,
Secretary; Daniel G. Rollins, Jr., Treasurer.
Montpelier and Lyons for 60,000 men each. In At the dinner Mr. Kimball occupied the chair.
these all the new levies of gardes mobile and
Among those present were President Smith of
Franc-Tireurs will be gathered immediately.
the college, Senator Morrill of Maine, Commissioner Rollins, Attorney Gen. Akerman
THE CAPITULATION OF AMIENS.
and Professors Sanborn and R"*asley of DartThe Prussian losses in killed in the bittle
mouth addresses were made by President
before Amiens was 74 officers and 1300 privates.
Smith. Mr. Rollins, Prof. Sanborn, Horace
The French army in the north are iu a state of
Russell,
Attorney General Akerman, Dauiel
disorganization. The citadel of Amiens capit- G. Rollins
and others.
ulated alter a short
in which the

THE FRENCH AGAIN

diately.

The steamer Great Republic sailed for Yokohama to day, carrying 563 passengers, all
but 16 Chinese going home to spend the winter.
She also took out $324,000 in treasure and
a cargo valued at
$55,000, including 1800 barrels flour.

Proverbs, Job, I.

commander was
The retreat of the Uaribaldians from Pasques
was converted into a disorderly flight.
The department of Cher is declared in astate
of siege.

tbe police court to-day decided that the Mercantile Library lottery act in effect repealed
tbe law fixing the penalty fo” dealing in lottery tickets, fie bad therefore no power tc
I fine or imprison for the offence, though the
constitutional provision remained. Therefore
he found a man guilty of offering to sell, bul
ordered his discharge from custody. Undei
this ruling lotteries in all parts of tho State
will establish agencies in San Francisco.
The police are making further arrests of parties engaged in lottery schemes, and the matter will be taken before the grand, jury imme-

new ones.

Augusta,

7tb.

care

March,

spleudid opportunity

Ariel Boat Club.—We are glad to hear
that tbe “Ariel Boat Club” are to give the first
of a series of assemblies at Fluent Hall, Dec.

cost

one.

Mrs. Powell was

I

'(Trial of E, U. Hoswell at Augusta

Citf Hall To-Night.—The new and elegant scenery (the largest set ever put up in
Portland) is nearly up and will be ready for
the great drama of the Drummer Boy, which
commences this evening.
New music by
Webb’s Quadrille Band.
The piece closes
with a new tableau called The Grand Army

ly executed at the agency. There are now no
fees in the collection of pensions at the agency,
and none when collection is made by mail, ex-

nprann

opened

street. It is a
to secure a fine singer.

above referred to. and thtir pension certificate,in order that said voucher may be proper-

ly preceding the last payment many pensions
were suspended, or names were stricken from
the rolls,in either case involving the entire less

iu 1830 the Free St. Theatre

111 ■

in reference to the fishing question says: W<
in Canada have the impression that there i
very little to settle. We have already grantei
every reasonable concession, but cannot allot
American fishermen to steal our fish. Amei
ican fishermen cannot plead ignorance of on
regulations, from the fact that their own gov
ernment at the commencement of the seaaoi
warned them of the existence of these regula
tions and the consequences that would ensu
if they disregarded them. If a reckless schoon
or or two from .New
England chooses to in
fringe upon our domain we caunot on that ac
count set about tinkering old treaties or prac

of new eating house
Johnson, No. 12 India

Exchange

er

of postage on the return of vouchthrough the mail, and the small fee of
magistrates for administration of necessary
oaths in the execution of vouchers. All payments are mad© by checks, d-awn for the full
amount due, and delivered to pensioners in

advertisement
by Leavitt &

Sjx hundred of the finest imported birds can
be seen at F. O. Bailey & Co.’s salesrooms, 18

are

cept the

See

We would call attention to the card of
Messrs. H. A. Crane & Co., of Savannah, Go.
ia another column.

to be executed, each one, for the time
they cover, and returned by mail to the agrncy
for payment; but should pensioners
prefer to
go to the agency and collect in person, they
should be careful to take with them the vouchers

Deering Block. His accommodations are ample and he keeps on hand a fine assortment of
frames, pictures aud artists materials. In his
window may he seen a portrait of G. L.
Bailey
The store is a very attractive
by Cloudman.

000.

To the Editor of the Press:
In the old town of Cape Elizabeth, on the
principal western avenue to Portland and
about a quarter of a mile from Vaughan’s
bridge on the countv road, is a short, abrupt
clay hill, both sides of it is very steep and after
a rain storm it is almost impassable and very
bard to travel over at any time.
Tbe road that passes the Catholic Cemetery
is also in a horrid stale. Those whose duty it
is to remove this hill and to repair tbe road and
to see that the public have a tolerablt/ decent
access to Portland—should attend to the matter or should be made to do so by indictment.
Sufferer.

street.

Merchants’ Bank building, Exchange street,
up stairs, on Monday morning next, Dec. 5th,
at 9 o’clock.
Under the requirements of the law of July,
1870, pension vouchers have been prepared at
the agency, with printed instructions for their
execution, and forwarded by mail on the 20th
inst., without expense to pensioners, to the

ers

RECORDER KIDDER, PREEIDIXG.
Tbdpsday—St .tevi. Charles A. Sawyer, John
£). Oweus and John MeKiuse.
Larceny of a hammer.
Sawye and OweDS plead guilty. McKiosle,

discharged;

will comlocated in

quarterly—payment
the Agency in this city,

residence since last payment, will be
forwarded to them on request. These vouch-

Municipal Court.

was

around which have clustered so many precious
and golden memories in the past have nearly
all been swept away. It is pleasant therefore
to look upon the few that remain, and they
should be reverenced for the many lessons they

changed

Superior f ours.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday—William L. Putnam, surviving
partn r, vs Thomas De gli. Actiou of assumpsit to
recover $110 tor profession il servies rendered defendant in the U. S. District Court by Evans and
Putnam. Defence, that they were employed by
Mr. Stinchfield, the junior counsel, and that he has
been paid by rlecndant. Decision reserved. Court
adjourned sine die.
Strout & Gag*'.
Baker.

and

lower

Mechanics’ Hall near the

collect their pensions. Vouchers for these are
retained on file in the office, iq readiness
whenever they maj^call; or if they have

NOVEMBER

gutliy

was

P03t office address of each pensioner, army and
navy alike, whose name is borne upon the
rolls of the Portland agency, excepting those
who are in the habit of depositing their pension
certificates in the agency, or live within the
city limits, who usually call at the agency and

Jones
Sale-Henry
Fjr El is worth..,. Sell Frank Pierce.
Wanted... Girl.
Wanted... .Book-keeper.
New Eating House—Leavitt & Johnson.
Copartnership—J. IJ. Matthews & Co.
Notice... .C. T. Tuero.
House to Let... .M. G. Palmer.

not

and that

part of Fore street. These ancient buildings in |
this city that were so dear to our fathers and

mence at

State of Maine—F. M Drew.

adjudged gailty and put

conflagra-

store after the

The next—a

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Commission Merchants ...H. A. Crane & Co.

Hou^e for

clothing

son

tion of July 4tb, 186G. When Union Hall
was built there was but one other in the city,

COLUMN.
Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

.0.

a

DUgraccfnl.

iTIieeellnncous Notices.

Rubber Boots. ...Butler & Reed.

Physician...

The late hi.- Jas. E. FernalJ and

It id

mmmmmmmmsmmmmmmrnassmsmmm——

dancing

a

Paring II. S. Pensions.

Theatricals-Doering

Boarders Wanted_32 Centre.st.
Wanted. ...Man.
Store to Let. ...Abel Siwycr & Co.
Last Trip of the Sc son. ...Str. Lewist
House to L*»t at Si evens* Plains.
Rooms to Let.... W. H. Jerri?,
Org*n and Melodeon to Let,

tpst for

teach.

Advertisement* To-Day,

New

1

sc’.:

i us< ii

Academy and

Tea Store, Fluent Block
Japan
Hall.
EXCHANGE
STREET, Opposite City

--

WA?IT15P

T*nRi>*r-*r..

Poetry.

EDUCATION AT,.

Wanted.
The dear

ones

and

departed

Are gone, oh! tell me where?
1 ®re n to hear tlielr loo'-.-tops

Falling

they must be near me,
Flitting through the air,—
Distinctly I hear foot-steps
1 know

Falling

the

on

Falling

on

You say the angels took them,
And watted them with care ;—
They bore not off the foot-steps
Falling on the stair.

THE KIDNEYS.

You say they live in heaven,

place with

BUILT Two*
Second-

the subscriber, one MODERN
Sent, and Four «iu*le
hand will answer if not injured.
Pi ice must be Jow,
H. SPRINGER.

Money Quickly

AG-E N
*

give assistance,

IN

That I may now prepare
To meet those darling loot steps
Falling on the stair.
Brunswick.

EVERY TOWN,

HENRY

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
<ha titUaIa IiioIaw a#

medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Spealcers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give largo and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
•pares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
oould get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally aro its virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Bald bv; Druggists in Portland nn
Everywhere*

The Kidneys

twojn Lumber,'[situated

sisting [of three [parts,

con-

the [Anterior, the In-

viz:

The anterior absorbs.

veins, which

or

tor

deposit for tbe urine and

serve as a

also, terminating in

Ureter.

The ureters

exterior is

Tbe

conduc-

a

single tube, and called the

a

connected with the bladder.

are

The bladder is composed ot vaiious coverings

or

tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, tbe
Lower, the Nervous, and tbe Mucous.
expel*, tbe lower

Tbe urper

Many have

retains.

desire to

a

urinate without the ability; others urinate without
the ability to retain.

To

Tins irequcntly

in

occurs

these afiectious,

bring into

must

we

which

may

If

they

engaged

are

their various

in

neglected, Gravel

are

bodily health

mental powers,

and

supported from these

affect tbe

sure to
a3

They occur

persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky

con-

improper treatment

cf

the kidneys.

being weak, the water is
der, but allowed
sediment forms.

Dropsy is

becomes feverish, and

it

body, and bears different names, according

to

Portland, April 2,1870.

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.
Treatment.—Helmbold’s

concentrated'

highly

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

uria,

Under Ibis head

difficulty

or

Secretion, or
Strangury,'

and

small

pain

we

in

or

dark water.

It

by the late Dr. Pbysick,

or

reduced, and

are

nal

S.P.MAYBERY and others.

the subscriber has
N°^£5!f^ereDy Riven, thattaken
ul’ou himself
the trust of
Administrator oianJ
the estate ol
ABBY M.
TOLMAN, late of Portland,

trSf

«ive“

mrn i_. ts
•**|**W*li

Ij

PLUMMER & WILDER,
173 middle Street) Portland.
H0Vl9tf

DRESSMAKING
all its branches
IN fitting
graceful
their

make up
they can
basted in a

and in the best manner. The
and accurate. Ladies wishing to
own materials will wLl do well to call
have their Dresses and Waists cut and
lew minutes at No. 2 Kim street, Room

~

nrt*ft«^Dre?9e8
or toartaen

if

cut

in

Having

days._oc24tf
the subicriber has
d^w®.by 8jven, that
and ,aktn upon himselfthe true*ot “tSSI?
0( tb° estate ot
?'
^.'U,6tralor
JOSHUA
mmoiN, late ot
Tns nri

New York City,

r.e*«<a

*.

•dmiawtowi
the State ot
bond8
the law directa.
All
estate
ol
said
the
upon
deceased, are
Mbit the same: and all persons
e*7
t0 8aid
estate are called upon to make payment to

l&Sne iSd®

within

seen

have used various medicithe

treatment ot

experiencing but

your preparations extensively adver*

tised, I consulted with

family physician

my

in

re-

quite injurious; In fact, I despaired of

som»

ting well,

unless

after
that

and

determined to use

vertised that it
perries,

alter

It

to

was

use

your

remedy.

was

As

you ad-

to

ana

me

an

examination ot the

again with tbe druggist,
commenced its
time I

was

bottle I

effect,

use

I

a:

tide,

about eight

months

ago,

at

CHARLES F.

LIBBY,

using

it

three weeks,

1 felt much like writing you

was

364 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Paper Covers 50c |

Bridge

Agents Wanted I

of my case at that time, but thought my im-

to you, and more satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report that a cure is effected after
using the remedy tor five months.
1 have not used any now tor three months, and
feel as well in ail respects as I ever aid.
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
and odor, a nice tonic and iuvigorator ot tbe system,
1 do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.

M. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCcrmick’s statement, he

following gentlemen:

hoQ.WM. Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
Hon. Tnos B. Florence, Philadelphia.
J. 0. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtt

Be-

{Dealers everywhere.

counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold’s.

other.

Price, $1.25 per bottle,

Delivered to any address.

or

Taken

C bottles for $6.50

Describe symptoms in all

communications.
Address H. T.

HELMBOLD,

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594]Broadway. New York,
HT*None

are

Genuine unless done up in [steel-en-

graved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemical
Hf[T, HELMBOLD.
Warehouse, and],signed

Wiu

A

lUiN.—aii genuine

nas ino name

**

i'eruviar

BANKRUPTCY. In the District Courtot the
United states, tor the district oi Maine. In the
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14lh day ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss:
Upm the application ot Edward II. Gillespie, and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in the county ot
Cumberland, and State ot Maine, asking that they
may be discharged irom a certain bond signed by
them for the appearance ot said Gillespie from time
to time at said court and abide the orders and decrees
ot said court in the matter ot Edward H.
Gillespie,
petitioner in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That nolice ot this application be
given by publication in the Portland Daily Press,
and that a hearing will be had thereon at Portland
on the sixth day of December
next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judga ot the
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the tourteenth day of November.
A. D. 1870.
■

N

I

[L. S.]

WM.P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Diitrict Court, lor said District.

Tli novl8dlaw3w

Tingley’s Automatic Heat Governor
FOR HOT AIR FURNACES.
This Invention has now been thoroughly tested tor
Four Years, and is ottered to the public as a perfect remedy >or the Inconveniences, Dangers
and Annoyances, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use ot Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity ot

1th.

ashes.
Injures all danger against fire from

Smoke

sifting

an

over-

heated lurnace.
5th. Gives uniformity of Temperature with every
change ot the weather, saving caro and time.
in the management ot the furnace.
In order to
gain these advantages, it is only necesto
sary
kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the

tr Send tor

*

‘W

'he

eBre

a

Pamphlet.

Tingley Automatic Heat «ov. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor. Water St-,

__BOSTOW._HOTl4eod3m

Ind1riI>:^p,I12'

To Manufacturers.

and**con-1s MfS
ai,0n,I>0rttoS2S*
ot

Company

Willmington Steamship
THE
tianna River Improvement Company, will offer
sites to
inducements in

ihe Corporator!.

Jan

21-otiAeoevjyr,

\

'gnr2d

w

HENRY GODDARD,

33 Free street.

and

Cbris-

manlreights and building
ufacturers who will establish themselves at Wilmington, Del. Address either Company,
noviyd2w
Wilmipgton, Del.

!

and one-lialf acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon. Enquire oI
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kellv,
ncl4eod&w2m
24 Exchange St., Portlaud.

New York.

'“^O’CEOCK.

*

O R G Am

A

Organ-Playing

or

for 3A

TV

O

l

Foreign Coatings,
Tricots, Castors,
Ely sian
Worsted
Uic

Ch in chillas,

Diagonals,

&c.

popular American Goods In

Coatings & Cassiineres
We make

a

Speciality

of

Lippitl’s Gasket SilkMixcd Coalings
We liave closed out tlie entire importation of
BOCKIIACKERS’ celebrated FUR BACK BEAA7ERS, tor fine Cloak tradde.

THE

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on baud and sawed to dimensions.
hard pine plank.
KARO PINE PLOUR!NO AND STEP.

HOARDS. For Sale by
STETSON & POPE,
First, corner of E Street. Offlc*
No. 10 Btate Street, Boston,
mrlOdlyr
«

•

First

Bonds,

COTJPOX on ItEGISTEltED
-i'O
PKEK

llerniingliniis’s 5G inch Satin tic Chines,
ns well as all tirades English Lasting*.
N. B.—We have the largest assortment ot VELVETEENS, REPELLENTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES for Illy Goods .Trades, of
any house In Boston.

A.

L.O.

PBJESBY,
Street,
BOSTON.

EMEIiSOtf,

The Standard Church Music Book
tor the Coming: Season.
The most popular Book lor the Choir and Singing
School now betore the public.
Price, SI 50; ®13 50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent to any address post-paid on
receipt oi retail price.
OLIVI'K DIT80A «V CO,, BohIoh
C. H. BITSON & CO., New Work.
nov22tc
THE

MOTTO

WELL REGULATED FAMILlESt

“We Buy Onr Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 133 Middle st/
Oct 7eodtf

at

|

__...»

O"

Depot.

Novfs.m'o: ANDEKS^P,resident.

ifYma

?.nd

»*ter

©F

»■.

York, Cant. E. B.
->ter, will leave Railroad
cfState street, every At ON DAY ant
THURSDAv
at « o'clock P M tor Eastport and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport
on
on
F

Wlnchi*
WharrmSt

same

days

®‘

Eastport

Cedar

Itapids

Safest,

st,be stsarrcr EMior Df*.l>y andf0.hn wit,h
Annapolis, thence
rail fo
Windsor and Halifax and witli the E. by
& N. A.
Railway for Srbediac and intermediate stations,and
with rail and steamer for Charlottetown
PEI
rcce>vcd on days of sailing until 4 o

Bep21isto3oct flien

os

A.

THROUGH

» inter

Arrangement

ONE TIUP PEIS WEEK.
The favorite St’mr LEWISTON,

Chas. Deering, Master, will leave
, Kail road Wharf, loot of State St.,

every
tPorfiand,
Friday
►
vt-umg at 10 o clock, or on arrival ol Steamboat
Express Tram from Boston, for Wacbiasport, touching at Rocw land, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick. Mt.

Desert, Mdlbridge

and

Jonesport,

°'cU’ck- t0“hi”8

For tnrthcr

particulars Inquire or
ROSS & STUIiDlV VNT,
179 Commercial Street, or
EYRES STURDIVANT, Oen'IAgeut.
n
Oct. 27. 1870.
Portland,
oc27tf

TICKETS

FromPORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnishlowest rates, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,
ed at the

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
”

24-dtT'

Mar

A

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washiniyton D. 0

Steamship Line,

SO., -Iffcmi.
r

B

Steamships:—
William

u!v I MORE

Lawrence,"

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Linimgton, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newfiela, Parsons-

Capt. Wm A. Ilallttt.

tri-weekly.

Waterborougll for Limerick. Parsons-

Sanford Corner Springdale, E. I^cb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
XHOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oet 29, 1870.
Jtt

Km«c<ly" Capt. Geo.
r.2r'%“w
“McClellan.” Cart. Prank M.

H Ilallett.
Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Wuhingtau
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwwded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
tuchmona, by river or rail; and by the Va. k 1Venn
Air Line to all jaunts in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia-, and over the
.s'entoordand Ito
aml >iou"> Carolina
* °‘W’ **'
t0 Wa,hiDKton aa<l al

Lf? aJrrlnt:.in,:W,/'

places

West.'

Through rates giren to South and
Fine Passenger aeeo 'odatinns.

S'T’Wall Eire,),New Ycrli,
FOli SALE BY

K*rar^lui:'u'l,n*

Juno2tf_5:1

Damariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip

anon

Commencing April

ter and

AND FOR SALE

Steamer*<Cha«. El.ngh-

ALDEN W1NUHKN-

HACH, Master,will

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Y* at 7 0 v,0<* A. M, and Waldoboro’ everv
£v?£J?A
THURSDAY at G o’clock A. M.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.

-—»^■

Ieave

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) tor
6.15, aDd 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a.
12.00 u.,

amaan

JBJCBPF
Boston at

3.00 and 6.00

p.

at 5.20 p.

SWAN&BARUU1T,

Or nny ol Ihe Banks in Portland,
and iutormalion may by obtained.

run

Trips

per Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Iiemiison, Master, wiu
Railroad Wburt lootot State St..

day
Keunebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
'jOjJfcVleaw
Lynn; and-on Monday, Weanesday and Friday
UMStlElig-verj MONDAY.
via Boston & Maine Baiiroad, stopping only at
Saco, i FRIDAY Evening at 11) o’clockWEDNESDAY,and
for Bangor, touchBiddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, ing at
Rocklaud, Caind^D, Belfast, Sear^port.
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Sandy
Point,
and Hampden.
Bucksport,
Winforport
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
WEDNESDAY',
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf
touching at the above named

Maine

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
PoriiaTul tor Auburn anil Lewiston

LMItAfcgjP

landing*.
For further particulars inquire cf ROSS & STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial S'., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1K70.
dtf

k

It

StsB^Slewat
7.10

ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North Ameriat

R, R. for towns north and east.
train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

can

Freight

^

The

sea-going
BROOKS. an5

and

new

8J*a“*r8

A

*>°HN

Chicago,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland anrl Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted)ior

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Pa ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through irom Detroit to San Francisco.
IF- Fares l>y this route always less than hv any
other route from Maine.
Tickets ran he obtained at the Grand Trunk
O flier, Opposite Preble House, and Depot.
0Ct3dtf
D. H. BLANOHaKD, Agent.

Pacific mail Steamship Company’s

O^intare,...
..

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying ike United Miaico mails

FALL HI FEE LISE,
xjew York, Philadelphia, Baltimore/Waah
logton, aDd all the principal points

West, South

ai»d

South-West,

sate

noia

Imer

company, on the 15th inst. First-Class
commodations in every appointment.

CO.,
VAN VALKKNBURCH
Proprietors.
juu9tt
Portland, June 8, 1*70.

NOTICE.
the fields of the State Iteloim School,
O.t. 31, one light red Cow; smallsize, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to prove property, pav eliargesand take her away.
into

K. W.

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneclaud
■treets, daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fali River 40 minutes in advance ol
-■FEW? ?.teamboaf Train, which leave# Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with
the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Cant,
B. M. Simmons, Bristol,
Capt A. Simmons!—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor
speed, safety
and comtort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.

“To Shippers of
Freight.” this Line, with
its new a ml extensive depbt accommodations
in Boston, and large pier in New Vork, (exclusively for the
business olt he Line), is
supplied with facilities for
freight and oassenger business which cannot be surr reight
passed.
always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
,D. New York next moruing about 4
A M. freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company's otnee at No 3 Old State House, ebrner of
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Oepot, corner of South and Kur-

ji00”* ar.r[v®

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leavo New York dally,
(Sundays exceni‘W '’,or"* «»**». toot el Chamber
nr

r>

ctTMAvc

H'NRT CHAUNCY*
NEW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR 1 HERN LIGHT,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,

COSTA RICA,

MONTANA, Ac.

One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th und 21st ot every
month (except when thosedays tall on Stinilav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s Steamships from Panama tor SANFttANOlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific :md Ckstra r. AMrnrcan Pouts.
Those ot the 5th touch at .MaxzaxILLO.

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San A a mi sco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on tile dock the day before
and passen-ers
sailing, from
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Cana! street, North River, to F. K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT ACO.,
Id Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

baggage

steamboats“railrouds,

43.) Exchange St., Portland

Only §80 to Chicago
Great Reduction in Rates 1
OVEB

THE

Lake Mhove and michigan Southern
Konlr*

Rates continue $6.00 lower than at the beginning
of the year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Tickels to NEW YORK, via

Shore Line, all Rail,
thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and all necessary Information can beobtained at the
And

Railroad QTicket Agency,

and

Freight

A genf,

Novo dlyr

Maine

Steamship Company
ARRANQEMEJJT."

-Setal-Weekly

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

Passenger

JAMES fiSK, JR.. President

SIMONS, Managing Director NuriHgausett
Steamship Co.
M. K.

th

Springfield JRoule, all rail,

ac-

through

Pacific with the;

Fall River Line,
Stonington Line,

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, llielineston tlie Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent

uolhltf

Connecting on

West.

CAPE COTTAGE.

CAME

the

Tlie safest, roost reliable, and fastest Mnes*ruimlng

nod desirable investment.
TOWER, UIDUUNUS & TORREY,
Brewster, sweat & co.

Ta:anion, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
and

NEW

-AND-

Alter a careful investigation of the meiits ot the
Burlington, Cedar liapids and Minresola K. JR. First
Mortgage bonds we confldently recommend them as
a

on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

l.o©

L‘ IfE*UKQ

May 1,1869-dtt

Fares Greatly Seduced.
Steamships

$1.50

...

Freight takentus rises!*

§t, at cii'iti «* iii.
Geo. ShivERK E,

CALIFORNIA,

tittei

large
'ouni bi_r of beautiful State Rooms
ran the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Pcrtlami. at 7 o’clock
*»**!*!?«*
tad
India Whsrl, Boston,
every dav at 5 o’clock P
M. (Suuaays excepted.)
will

REDUCED

Uetroit,

OIN.

.c r.pe*ior

having been
]}*&&* \mo*»TR£AL,
at great exp-n*. with a

t or

FARE

BOsii

•-

1**.

through.
declOtt'EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

Pennsylvania Central

where pamphlets

days pre-

_145 Commercial St.

Three

m. (Express) trams from Boston and
via Eastern Kaiiroad Tuesday,Thurs
and Saturday, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,

BY

*<

on

INSIDS LINE TO BANGOR,

m.
6.00 p.

p.

The
Portland

M,

everv

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

mr23dtl

m.

m

Damariscotta

Freight received alter 1 o’clock P
vious to sailing.
h or further particulars
inquire of

Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning

NrElVCER, VILA & CO., Boston,
F0f2LvBR09.de BATES,
HEAD & FEHKIftS,
W. El. HOOD & SON,Portland,

it.

leavt the
west s;<le of Atlantic
Wharf,
ifie-tps 'foot of
India Street everv
SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Itamariacotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A.
M, fox
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.

J

TOWEn.lilDDISiCbft TORREV,
BltEn>TEH,SWEET &f!0„
B.ll.1,
f.cnerr.l Asrul. Tor l*tn Eaglssd.

West.

Berthland Meals *12 BO; time U
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C5 hours.
For further information
apply to
E* SAMPSON, Agent,
Ontrnl Wharf, Boston.

At Alfred for

Janl3tl__

HENRY CLEIVS[S Co.,

eut.

Boston, EVERY
IiOKrOLK an0

,0r

aVSVy* APP°ld" (’apt. Solomon Howei.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

These bonds have 00 years to run, are * onvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
The convtrtibility
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4$ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 91 per cent., and we
regard them to be as sale and tully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed ufon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to be completed, wo
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ct these
Bonds sold by us alter this date at the same price as
realized l>y us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment Iree
ol Commission aud Fxpress charges.

lUin uuic sail ironi

^' 'JL «aiCor Cemral Wharf,

h,

Falls, Baldwin.

field, daily.

w.

,k

riWB|S5f»~i On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
SSs^HHPttr'ains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and iutermedlate Stations, at 7.U
A# M, 2.00 P, M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 5.3# P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. 51.
Leave Saeo River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car a'tacb.
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
A* Gorham for West
Gorham, Standh Steen

TO

The greater part, of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are large:y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
Ihe balance 01 the work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul aud Chicago 45 mile®, and «0
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time*
tor the movement ot the coming grain crops, which,
if. is eslimated, will double the present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State of Iowa, together wit a its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonus to investors, as in every' respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fail, an immediate
advance over suuser!lion price may be looked for.

R. STUBBS. Agent.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.

Best and Most Sellable Routes I

Through Line

IN CURRENCY.

Steamer

stations

&oing West SSSteCf

And all parts ol the

BY TIIE

with

Andrews and Calais and with
S«tA!i,i
C" K way ,or 'voodstock and Honltor.

Procure Tickets by the

Ti X.

f*.

October

Returning will leave Machiasport every Taaewdar

are

C -A. IN- _A. ID .A.

and Interest Pajab’e in Gold.

MONDAY.

&M8
H. Pike, "«r*«S5tek
oipt s h*?,E
and tile Mearuer
New

South Windham for Bridg-

to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train fir
Boston.
Tickets lor sale at the Port. 88 Ken. HR.

Portland,

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.

Raymond and Naples dally.
Passengers by these Stages and bv the 1.00 P. M,
1 ram from Steep Falls arrive in Portland in
season

—

OQ AND ACCRUED INTEREST

WE IIAA’E A FULL LINE OF

-BY-

Bridge at Staples’ Point, Falmoutli, is impassible; notice will bo given wlien repairs are
nov5*3w
completed.

stages wlllponnect

ton via

equipped.

es

Eastport. Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

alter,late days.

ing

h

EDGAR THOMPSON, ) 1
CHARi.ES L. FROST,
} TruSlCe&
Tlic Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
the portion only of the line fully completed and

«3©©RS.

115 Summer
eodfw_

Eil

n ni

J.

Harmony, The Choral Tribute I

O

Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Fryepnrg on Tuesdays.Thursuays and Saturdays, returnon

And all points west, via tlia

5

dit]>.

Fall and Winter

lit. Rev. H. A.

T

Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and

For

Interest payable May and November.

TO CLOSE OUE

Nov. 8,

Keelv. Rev C. W.
W. T. Roof, <Jeo. W. Morston.
Hayes, Rev. N,
K®—Orders left at Stockbridgc’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
noUdtf
—

or

Porter, daily.

as

The small remaining balance of tbe Loan for sale at

Seduced Prices.

Greatly

OK VERY EASY TERMS.

lltffrences

effetert la flie

Burlington,

TBADE.

Entire Stock

'iOLIX*,

G. WALTER GO OLD, WM.
(Organist fo 8t. Luke’aCBtliedial,)]
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

b

no

Interaatiosal Steamship Co

T i»

ISSCFO

WjOOLENS

Also, all

Vienna.”
ISOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
TARRANT Sr Co.,478 Greenwich St.. A’ T
Sole Agents for
ited Stvce* etc.
nev29 2w

PILL.

Tlie sliougfM nad best &ccurcd, an well
profitable invotiai
t

Piincipii

REDUCTIONS IV

cur

™>

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
J

& Minnesota It. It. Co.

Eng.

ted to persons ot an enfeebled constitution, or who
suffer under depressing maladies.”
“To Females
after confinement and who are debilitated by nurs?
ing the infant, or in whom tiie lacteal secretions are
scanty, this extract is to be particularly recommended.”
To Johann Hoff, Esq.. Berlin: “I can confidently assert that I never have obtained such satisfactory
results as from the employment ot your Malt Extract in disorders ot the lungs and phthisis.
I have
obsei ved, as a conscientious practicioner,
every remedy l have administered in serious disorders, and I
find in my case book repeated notices of
your Malt
Extract.—L. Raudnitz, M. 1>., 525 Uoheu Market

daily.

—■«< IJK ■;gngSi’QftoacmBCB-TaOWg—tUHB—S

uov12f4w

Wc cifmH Oirtr

bCtW“U

attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Fryebnrg
and Conway, via
Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,

5.30 p.
at 8.00

Infallible in correcting irregularities, ar.d removing
obstructions ot the monthly periods. It is over forty
years s nee these now eo well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponeo, of Paris, duriBg
which time they have been extensively and successfully u>ed by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, uuffering trorn any ot tho Complaints peculiar to temales, will find the Duponeo
Golden Pills invaluable, viz. General Debility,Headache,Faintness, Loss of Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing down pains Palpitation of the Heart. Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiui Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to the Bead, Dizziness, Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on liny slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, bo common among Females, both married and single, the
Leuconhcea or Whites Female in every period ot
life will find DuponCo’s Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the di-charge of its tunctione.
They invigorate
the dehilitateu and delicate, and by regulating aud
strengthening the system, prepares the vouflitul
constitution lor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle life or old age they piovc a perfect blsssing.
rlhere is nothing in the pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in their
operation,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind and the entire organisation.
M. D.
DOW
ALYAII LIT, Proprietor. 1\. W.
TLEFIELD, Bf'Ston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one doRar by mail will havo
the pills sent confidently to am address.
D BY ALL DKLRGI^TN.
nov3 *lm

A

ot

Read the opinions of Physicians. “Hoff’s Malt
Extract is eminently a valuable dietetic ag**nt, adap-

—

duponco’s

novl2t4w

fok
JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M, HARTSHORN. Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
novlG
cor. Middle and India St.

-...I..

AOardto the Ladies

WATCH FREE for everybody and $30 per day
sure.
Business light and honorable." Ne gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennovl2f4w
nedy, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE

Monday, Nov. 71b, 1870.

M
Leave Steep F lls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger car

the White-House /

ol every mistress
ot' the President's Man-ion trom Washington to
Grant,
superbly illustrated on ‘teel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co,,

IQ

""

CALIFORNIA,

We have still left parts ot hales ot all the l est mal

A

.....

>.........

Standard and official biographies

House and Sliip-Yard for Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end j
oiTukey’s Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished
ior two tenements, entirely separate, about seven

Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
Syrup,” (not
A 33-page pamphlet pent free.
J. P. Dlnsxo&I
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE
FURNACE3, OLD OP NEW-

made to the Legislature o
session, lor authority to aSktiul the c*iarter 0l.th« Portland and Rutland RailOswepo
?,rway
oftb,e Portland,»oRutland,
as lo authorize
siomp???>
It to tncreaBe the
number
ol Directors- with an en,n *b,ch to locate

Ferry.

of

^Through
For'further

*7
9

ard tc aboxe

b

on

Fit ESS

Portl!l"J
FaTiaasToUpws:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P

FOB

Ladies

On and alter

rargsgjESp
Steep

Agents Wanted

FOR

dra‘tS,)

will he
A ^WOATIONnext

for Sale.

upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

Hon. E. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D. C

ware of

or

acres, a

wealthiest man in America, a
unknown mechanic
a millionaire in seven years, with many mor« suen
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have alwa\ s mer. wilh success when properly exerted ; how money can be made honestly ana without
sacrifice of princ pie. Send lor circular, etc., and
iioticejmy extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Boston, Mass.
novl2f4w

Offered at a great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voting frees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,

st.

Hon. John Bigler, ex-Governor, California.

And many others, if necessary.
Sold by Druggists and

lot of tour

And Bow they were Made.
BY J. D. McCABE, Jr.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
bound.
It shows how a poor schoolbeautifully
master made $40,00:),000;
bow a poor lmlf-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcbei's apprentice, the
»

Farm lor bale.

Solicitor, Philadelphia

Hon. W. A. Porter, City

to the

no2Geodtf

•

Portland. Nov 2Gth, 1670.

ana

Agents Make

QBEAT FLBTUXES,

WoodIt cou-

quarter ot a mile
souther y of Congrtgarioual Meeting House in
Cape Elizabeth, on the main road.
View ot city and harbor unsurpassed.
Also a two story house on the new road from the

HOUSE,

Census, 1870*

<£•

overlooking

ford’s Corner, Westbrook.

Two Houses to Ret

Ncvr Town Iff np, 13xlJ.

provement might only be temporary, and therefore
concluded todeier and see it it would effect a pertect cure, knowing then it would be of greater value

AdmV

1870™ NEAUcU3wk'

READY’.

state-

full

***■

Portland, November 25th,

MAINE STATE REGISTER

able to

ment

a

Legrislatiye Notice.

land
By order ot the Committee

*

From tbe first

1870._Wnoso™w

*E""S5 ?<nthe",“f

CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the
stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street.
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me, from whom they can only bn oLtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any piice

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

and alter

Hon.

ntar

tmine,lce

-1JEW YOKK.

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

taius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and ii is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace iwo acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wTiih the bouse.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicindy ot
Portlann—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and ihe surrounding country
Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquireof
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

I

out.

to the

**ie

(novl2t4«-)

Book

lioltf

The subscriber offers for sale his
modem-built residence situated on

_

sed.

FOGG

ujl>&

31 auaeayesey Street,

P.O.Box 5643.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

trade mark < t>

HOYT,

jr uju

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany it with lull directions.—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oiginizers.

JMIIIUS,

Portland. Nov 1,1870.

fc^Their finish and durability cannot he surpas-

BIST’ Enclose $1.25 lor Sample copy, to
;H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm

u

Great Saving to Consumers

Real ustate Broker.

M. C.

ose.

NOW

ur.ihJLJLjLj.mjr
in

He would refer parties abroad to tbe following
named gentlemen of this ciiy: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodburv Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings ihe core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
fhe best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

sepl3d&wly

DSP’Seld by all Hardware Dealers.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
The Great American Tea Cump’y,
Houses, Lois and Fatmsfoi* Sale.

which

walk

reie

Co.,

JVM. II.

M. Y.,

51 Hancock Street, Boston, IB ass#

GOLDEN

Co.,

252 Broadway, New York.

b?

&

ItlOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial heip to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, metted together, and

consulting

concluded to try it.

confined to my room.

was

and

Spencer

*

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting office,

Perfect
Protection
i'llsciHt Till Tapping.

Fairbanks &

C. PROCTER,

JOHN

novl5d3w

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be the

my pnjsicians

IndcWtl^0

Portland, Nov. I5th

J. 33.

this

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

u occurea

Inquire ot

A.JALAU AAAJIJXMUJX MJ

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

as an

|

remedies here

knew the ingredients.

I

prompted me

umper

no

ever get

person.^h.»S!Ie2
remifr.<a*?land*

as

Cheap House.
WILL buy a two story House
dftOfY/'Y/'Y
&
YJ
the western part ot the cit y.
eTj7

a new

118 Milk Street, Boston,

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker.

novl5d3w

PROPRIETOR OP THE

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

a

-""'—***

t»_zi_a
AkUlltUUU.

CHANGE OF TIME.

field and Ossipee,
At Center

junl4dlyr
A

LITTLE

EQRTUMDt ROCHESTER

JOTTEDAIN,

State Room,

tickets may bo bad

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

Alaa»n) Tills.
A

California.

Pnrflnnrl Xr

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted fc7 one or
more young men with the .bore
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and cmaoiatod as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such coses yield to the proper and oniy
Oorrect course of treatment, and it* a short time us
made to rajolna In rtrfjot health.

Dll. E. J.

leave rryor’s Wharf, Halitai, er&aturd'*y*a£ 4 p- M-. weather per-

will
“

mi’tU

«

S

•••

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

comprehensive

Rouble Pock

SALE.

Inquire

this because I had used all kinds of adver-

L.R. MARTIN.
a®y Material at hail *
price

deceased, who died leaving

time I

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

Patterns of Garments.

as

upwards of

lor

Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

Nov. 15, 1870.
•

sufferer,

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

called uponlomakc
payment to

^

a

little relief.)

«r

nov2ttdlaw3w,tp»

u ■ i

been

preparations, and been under

I did

v xx
Cape vit
Nov. 25th, 1870.
Elizabeth.

Portland,

and diet accom-

use

tised remedies, and had lound them worthless, and

south-easterly.

are

women

gard to using your Extract Buchu.

THE

estate

pain and inflam-

is taken by men,

it

the most eminent Physicians,

petition

an<1

as

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25,1867.^

tions, during which

NOTICE
to
the

bnoid1aathlyiawCdhcf.r'ani’,ideceased'

well

Directions for

Dear Sir—I have

HepreMBtativea of the estate of Blaine .
is hereby given that it is the intention of
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Company

«

as

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney af-

l!tftNEB&CO.f Proprietors.
VXt Tremont Street, Boston, Mass
Dfec 4-deowW&Slyr

To the Honorable Senate ana House ot Rei>rescntatives ot the State ot Mainf:
subscriber and others will petition to the Legislature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
a Bailroad Track from West Commercial
St.,
In Portland, across Fore River to Fort
Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running
*

State

Manufactured

calcareous depositions, and all

MILES’

street, first-class brick house with all
ON the modern
improvements. Heated by steam.
ol

recom-

H. T. Helm bold, Druggist:

bijngs

Notice.

FOR

W. D.

troubled with emissions InslMp,—a
complaint generally the reeult of . bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect core war-

HAS

ALSO,

S
2faon?N
Returning

tor

particulars apply to L. 1! I LUNGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent,

Overlau«i via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via* Panama to San Francisco.
Tickets for sale
at REDUCED
BATE?, by

men

containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on martaage,
and the vat ions causes oi the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mea^s
work on the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Scales in the World.

no30-dlw»

these affe:tio®«.

in

two and

For

BSI

IT Ills

DR. HUGHES particularly Invitee all ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, Ho. 14
Preble Street, whioh they wil find arranged for their
especial aecommedation.
Dr. H.*s lilectic Rsnoyating Medicines ara nnilr-.led in eificacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Eemaie Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of cbi Unction b after all other remedies have been tried in
▼sin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safetv at all time®.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions
DH. HUGHES,
by adore?sing
Ho. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
lanl.iefM&w,

permitting

VVil‘a"'0r' TrUr°’Ne,r

UYf 71

AI who hays committed to oxeer.s ol
1,1:7 in:!1
he tier it be tho 3clitar7 vice of youth, or the
tlngr? rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer jesrs,
tiEEK FOE AK A I)'ll DOTE IN SEASON.
Tii. Pains fend Aches, end Lassitude and Herrons
Prostration that m&7 follow Impure Coition.
.re the Barometer to the whole
system.
Bo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Uioei s. fo*
Disabled Limhs, for Loss of Beauty
end Complexion.

Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
Reliable Parisian
just published
edition oi hi* lectures,

Perfect and

containing twelve romms, is tor sale on the most
lavorable terms, as to payment.
The property is offered for sale, because a larger
house is now required tor the tamiiy of the owner.
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, We.

or

the absorbents into healthy exercise by

pany.

over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it
prompt reliel and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, On receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
6 cents.
Postage,
<(
44
5 Boxes, 100
18
44
44
12
«
2 25
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

COMBINING tlie maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satisfacory, or no Fale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. HOADLEiT & CO., Lawrence, Mats.
jaltdOm

Buy It,

passing water, Scanty

always highly

was

These Celebrated Scales are sfil
far in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.anil our long experience ami unequalled taeilittes enable us to constancy add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as flic most

HouFe for Sale.
NEWLY-BUILT elegant residence, with a
A deep lot, well improved, o.n the most desirable
street in the city, with all the modern improvements,

without any change in quantity, but increase in

nolor,

Prices Reduced!

_93

Lave arranged Dys-

water; Hematuria,

a

WILL

bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys,

and children.

Engines.

half story Brick House.
buy
centrally located, containing 10 rooms and bath
room, beside balls, closets, marble sinks, supplied
with hot and c Id water, gas fixtures, furnace, inside
blinds, double windows, rooms frescoed, and every
way a first-class house.
JOHN r. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
nov26d2w
Exchange street.

and irequent discharges of water;

stopping of

or

The Standard.

$6000.

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty
affections.

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

a*fA.St rCTAi'K.

For Sight is Priceless !

best remedies lor diseases ot the bladder, kidneys,

15Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing iiyury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never Jail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never

Steam

sepHtt

apldtf

Money Cannot

the

one of

reasona-

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.

the body, it is called Anasarca; when cl the Abdo-

Or,Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, &c.f &c. Price $3.25.
The best boob to sell published. Tlie best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Boob Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
nov!7t4w

,,--'weather
Haliiaxoi'
making close connections with the Nova Sent

t

Reduced Rates.

HSkv* ©•*S=5sat*o.

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,

at

_

EWtstia wt«, the Kereury.

WOMEN OF NFW-YORK,

1 TTATTnmTlTTlIM

Rcr. Daniel F. Smith, A. 91., Keeler;
Mi.. Mary E. Hala.es, Assistant;
Bcr. 9. W. Taylor Root, A M.,
Instructor in Drsuiug.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates of treight paid.

Or,

m.

Live Agents Wslnied for

rec

LINE.

Arrangement.

Cal in passage, with
Meals extra.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in.valne land that persorallanieBS notice is given, and paid tor attherateof
one passenger for every *500 additional value.
C.J. BRTDOKS, Managing Dirteior,
H. BAILF Y. Tjccal Suotrintendtnt.
7>
Portland, Oct. 24th
oc27islw-ostl

“Is Pbysl'^an,

will

intermediate

21^°“w

pr•'Juratory

an.

Pa™

rC“1,QUebe0,<iO,lla,,i '““‘Ka-gar
Accomodal ion from Sonth Paris, at 7 P M
HT“ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

and thinking perse.*, inuat .fcnow
bat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tae hands o! a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties lie nn*»t
fu.fi!; yet the conn try is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpsrt ig to be the best in the world,
which are not oi*£;-*
seless, but always injurious.
«.he unfortunate r\: ; I l>e particular in
selecting
as it lo a lamentable
yet Incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable Tvifch ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best, svphilogrstaat the study and management of these come
dlaints giioula engross the whole time of those who
vymld be competent and successful in theii treatment and cure. Tho Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mskhimself acquainted wifi theii pathoWfiy, commonly
pursues ooo system of treatment, in most eases maklns on tn.lisoijii.in.te use o* that anticraved and <l»a.

JAdl correspondence strictly confidant's!

stallons) for Island
for «“ebec>

Passenger
arrive as follows*
From South Paris aiul Lewiston, at 8.1*5 A
M

Every intelligent

be returned, If desired.
Address:

a"

,ta“^°np.,0i.S0Ulh
trains will

ts

(Chore are many men cl the age or thirty who ere
troubled with too Iregaoat evacuatione from the
biadj
dor, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syetem in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lorten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearauce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
CSOOHH STAGE OX SEMIHAL VEArtUit&a,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cages, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descripti6D of their tiiss&ses, fcud the approprlS'-*'
Ffiiwftitfji
v
"
will be forwarded imme.l

#t

MonteS

a'e’*.*

novlTt-lw

No. 45 Danfcrtli St., Portland.

[WANTED
■

I wnnt a Local Agent in e\ ij town
andvilage in the eonntry, to canvass
tor subscribes to the Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subscriber. From $ l to $10 can be easily
made in at evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed
Send stamp for
specimeps and prize circular. Address.
JaS. R. ELLIOT, RcsIod, Mass.

2

ox. xiutruoxxiNiio

for the next six months,

the parts aflected, viz: when generally diffused over

mation,

Portable

nm

p.

Vessels Wanted.

to

HOME.

to three o’clock r. T.r., at 58
in writing P. O. Box 2059.

one

Sprit g Street, or
seplOdly

OF

Apply

Local Agents Wanted.

r-—

SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 8 € •£ £ M M /

accommodations at

three

ensues.

collection ot water in seme parts of

a

unnatural enlargements,

Legislature lor an act to allow said
Corporation to buibi a track from the town ft Allred to the town ot Wells, or 10 build from some other point on the line ot the P. & R. R. R.
track, running in asonthor south-western direction to connect
with either ol the Railroads running irom the east
towards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. B. R. Company to continne its track from its present terminus so as to reach the iront side of the
City ol Portland.
Also, tor an act to allow said P. & R. R. R. Company an extension of time for the construction or the
line ot road (already located) from Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, to the Clry of Portland.
Per Order.
FREDERICK ROBIE,
Clerk ot the P. & R. It. R. Company
Pertand, Nov. 14th, 1870.
nol5-Sw

Apply

from

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, witbin live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please address, stating rent and location,
oc6dtt
‘*J. H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

is from this deposit that tbe

It

is formed, and gravel

stone

expelled trem the blad-

not

remain;

to

—

EReferences:

House Wanted.

These organs

a

SEMI-WEEKLY

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1370,
CgSgSffifiD
*1'WEISSES Trains will run a* follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
8tatlou». Arriving at South Paris at

930A° jJlate
P™S1*cmrmS.lttoppl?f

Nova Scotia.

Halifax,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cos 8.

Tonr.g

For

Winter

Preble Gosu,
Next
he can he consulted privately, and wt i
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, a?
Mouth daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I>r.
tt-nlresBeg those who are suffering under tta
•fflictioa of|iivato diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol self-abaae.
Davoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, be feels warranted in flu axAsttebijro \ Cubb in all Casks, whether of long
stindimj or recently controcted, entirely removing the
drtgs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fSlit and P£BMA»2ST CURB.
ih* •tteEtlon of the afiiiete J to the
*Jeo. hi?
a3t
long-standing and ivall-earned reputation
unxisblxg sufeiont bssutslcs of h?s «WT! and i»ue*
i'dBtlest

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Wo. 14 Treble Street,

2£tAdS«-Ae®4 ia«sc.

Teacher of the French Liangraasre,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Gen. J.ML Brown, J. W. Symonds,

a

g

£

FROM PARIS,

Agents.

No. 55 Franklin st.
Cl ble prices, atgenteel

►

*»

JULES CH. L. MOEAZAIN,

nolleod2w

OF

r»

RilLWU

TRUNK

GRIND

FOTXD AT Hlfl

Mwn a; v.,«y VSK»siE**<a.<Lia» -ieetifbf SJabspiyy tSssoiPieiaee:

^ s

oc-25dlm

Permanent Boarders
AN obtain

The Gravel.—The gravel ensues from neglect or

^

or address the Principal,
ALDEN J. BLEVUEN.

Address, IJ. 8. Publishing Co.»
__Portland, Maine.

cretions.

is

Send for circular,

Commission given

to Live

the

in

Sarn

land.

AGENTS WANTED.
or

nnv4t4w

B3T* Thislnslif ntion is the oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

ad-

FT. Dry tough Ash. ouo an^
hall iuches thick. Write
S. H. BAILEY, Bath, Me,

\

dim

Salary

Gout, obJIIhecmatism.—rain occurring

which the watery

Tl.nt.

fir /*v

OU.UV/U
nrrll

flesh and

our

sources.

loins is indicative of the above diseases.
n

icady

PER MOATII IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
ZE1GLER & Alt CURDY,
name and address to
nov4t4w
Springfield, Mass.
100

School

PLEASANT

an

Address Box 2CB7, Boston P. O.

AJtD

—

B»

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

and
SHOWS

the 28th of November

on

Thorough

Me.

Agents Wanted.
three men ot intelligence and good
are

Farmer’s Helper.
how to double the profits ot the FARM,
how tanners and their sons can each make

BLUE,

Every facility is here offered for

wanceu.

slight maj be tbe attack, it is

are

Will open

nol7tf

Portland,

urgency needed by everybody.

FARMINGTON, ME.

can

J. B. UCGHK I

OUT

«?eiB,

Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) for SO cents that retail easily lor $10. It. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
nov4t4w

winter teini ot tlris old and prosperous icstu

Tlie
tution

wanted to travel and sell
article
dress
TWO
sale.
which is much wanted and meets

Dropsy

or

The reader must also be made aware, that how-

blood

AT LITTLE

MeKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st.,

discovery

FOK BOYS,

AGENTS

II. A.

ness oi the Throat or Wind Pipe ar.d nil Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderlu, modern
of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become oil’ ot the greatest blessings
to mankind in its appiicntion to diseases of the
throat and its great curative qualities in all nflectioni ot the chest and lungs.

f UdWLP SCMGOE,

Wanted 1
everywhere to sell the “Maine Stale
Year Book and Annual JBegnlcr f«»r
1871” Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers trom U solicitations
in a small country town. Address

ensue.

ever

0<26d1in_
ABBOTT

come

Congress st,

Apply immediately

a

tunctions.

and excites

anJ

well recommended.
ONS
at 335

An nnlaiiing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Golds. Hoarseness, Asllima, Diptbcria, Dry-

/ \A WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in
fn)' » v_/ a new manufacturing business f t home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty5' Co.,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School Will
Dec. 12. For panicu lai s address,
HAMLIN P. EATON.

commenre

123

AT

or

the muscles

KORRIDGK WORK, ME.

Boarders- Wanted.
Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman; must

CARBOLIC TABLBTS.

SOMETHING

Seminary.

Eaton Family School,

nol8dtl

39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies
nol7dtf
[be rccommodated with board.

action

This medicine increases the power of digestion,

Ki'nnfo

Wanted Immediately!
BOYS at Cogla Hassau’s,

CASH
Middle street.
THREE

oc‘2Gtfd&w

cure

Gorham

THE

BEECHER,

receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impression ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
new and taking like wild-fire.
A wonderful combination cf the best paper and grandest engravingin
America
Live agents must act quickly o~ lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
many are making trom $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will pay so well just now.
Send at once for terms, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter oi story free.
Subscriptions promptly attended to at our office.
H. A. MeKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’i Agent9,2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

children.

mended

IIdnnrnh!i>

WARD

eep17t 3m

$10 Made lrom GO Cents!

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9J&w3w J A. WATEKM AN, Secretary.

in

Interior 'consists ol tissues

it to tbe extei ior.

convey

preservajlon. Every one should know that a diseased condition of the teeth and gums, and a premature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With fllteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, I am lully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over everyotber material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oik*cGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; "have had five years’experience in its use as
an ansesthesse.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocl4-new«ow
O. P McALASTER, D. D. S.

lhf>

r

nov22-d&w3w

ot

means

at the

terior, and the Exterior.

the

brush in :r, and other

are

upper part ef the loin, surrounded by fat, and

Tlie undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the childfln*8 first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they teem surprised when the dentist

Ta

AND STATE

its corps ot Editors and Contributors the
ablest talent of the land. A new and charming serial sioTy by HARRIET BEECHER BTuWK, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

filling,

TS,

COUNTY
V

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

in

CSP"*Good lacilifies lor self-boarding.
For further particulars address
REV. J. C. SMOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-d8w

For the great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (1C large quarto pages), cditeil'by

Having

n_liACAm

Board, including luel and lights, $3.50 per week,
lie Boarding Hails are healed
thoroughly by steam,
and thus furnish & most
pleasant winter home.

ACTING AS

Louis, Mo.

or

Dr. "Wells’ Carbolic 'Usiblets,

And continue Eleven weeks.

Made

By Active) Intelligent Men nn«l Wemen,

There is no death hi heaven,
No tears or sorrows there
They’er gone! still I hear foot-steps
Falling on the stair.

recommends

Richmond,

no22dlm*

RAILROAD?.

site

besides tlie great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet mole
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
than any preparation ever before
the throat,
ofltred to the public.
FOII LOUGHS AND FOLDS
Well*’ C'arbolic Tablet** are n S*nre Cure.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
norlHw

Monday, December 12th,

Me.

DSU

St.

"VV7"

Winter Term will begin

The

beauties rare;

How then do I hear loot-steps
Falling ou the stair?

O Father

SEWALL,Secretaryor^
Westbrook Seminary.

SleigbiWanled.
BY

Boston, Mass.,

J

this institution will comDec. 7, and continue eleven
C.Wednesday,
A. PAGE, A.B,
Principal,
Miss H. F. CHARLES, Teacher ot
Mnsic.
tv lioanl in good tamdies at reasonable rates.
I1 or lurtber information
apply to
D-B.
nev2G

and
gentleman agent in every city
in Maine. Send twenty-fivei cents ior
mi
sample and particulars. Address B. F. HA .L.
Court street, Boston, Mass._not 20dbt

MEDICAL.

wanted—(*225 a month 1—by
WiiElijfi
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO:,
Agents
St.

mence

or

AIADY
town

or

winter terra ot

THE
weeks.

Wanted.

the stair.

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,,
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

novl9d2w

Fryeburg Academy

AN

Their names I alwa5smeution
Whene’er I breathe a prayer,
And say: “God bless the loot-steps
Falling on the stair.”

A

Yarmouth, November 17th, 1870.

American or Nova Scotia girl, to do general
housework in a small iamily.
Enquire at Lamson’s Photograph Rooms, 152
Middle street.
no29
3t_

precious little foot-steps

Tuesday

J. F. MOODY,
Principal,
I)r. JAS.M. BATES,
Secretary ot Trustees

Girl Wanted.

stair!

And when I lay the table,
1 set lor them a chair,—
Those

THE

capital required to put into the business. “No
For particulars cal', or address,
honus
G.L. HAMMOND,
No. fl Bromfleld St„ Itoom No. 3,
nov24d6tBoston, Mass, g

cn

|

ANTED—AGENTS, (920 per day) to sell
VV
TT the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the “look
ititcA”(alike on both sides.) and fa fully licensed,
Tbe best and cheapest family Rewing Machine in the
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,

Academy l

winter term will commence
Dec. Oth, and continue ten weeks.
For lurtber particulars address,

S25C0

Ihe Ftalr!

on

Yarmouth

APARrUBE.IS>»«INK BUSINESS
Well established, and will bear close elimination.

MISCELLANEOUS

,.0n

X.iue

•

sn<1 att<‘r •!»« >ttb Inat. the dn«

™r'RO find
until lurtber notice

«AY

Franconia, will
run as follows;
Wb»rt, Portland, ever.
!£*’•
mi lHUKSDAY, at B P. M„ and lev.

"ery
XHel'BSI,AY,,74Wp.M.rk’
'rite Dirlgoand Franconia

M0NDAV

filled nnwith lint
accommodations lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and romtortable route lor
traveler!
between Now York nd Main*.
Passage In Stato Room $5. Cabin Passues **
w
Meals extra.
forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
G^ts
Hallux, St. John, and all parts nt Maine. Shippers
arerequested lo send tbeir freight to the Steamerv
as early as 4 p. sr, on the
days i.boy leave Portland, 4
For freight or passage apply to
Wharl. Portlan.l,
,Cr38 B- R- Nw Ywk'
are

5«aL‘'»

May S-dti

V.

TOR

>

TOWN
AND

COUNTRY.
^rATIIE EARTH CLOSET,
Isa substitute for tbe wafer closet or common privy
and may be used as a nn-veable coo ino*'e, or by apPrices, $b to $40. accordparatus for fixed closet*
ing to the kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodori/.ation lrom the moment ot
T
applying the earth.
The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
i?.
in town and in the com try, a simple means l. r
provl-ling, tn the house. a com tor table private closet
(jy* One arreli af ea'tli Is sufficient for four
months’ me by one person.
14 and lfi Exchange
s rec*-. Portland.
Agent for the State ol Maine.
Srn.1 for Circular. Closets tor silo
by

^ ^O.,

GARTH CLOtET CO.,
ocSeoillv

No. 19 Doane Street. Heston.

HURD & HOUGHTON’S (RIVERSIDE
PRESS) EDI! IONS
P
DICKER’S
VORKJ ABE THE
JESTIN') HEMARKET.
FOR SALE
BY ATL BOOK-

SELLERS;
GET THE BEST !

Bunk’* Argentine llnir Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and un175Fore andl Exchange Sts.,Portland.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, harmless and effectual Hair
HENRY P.
in
the
world.
It colors h .lror whiskers Browu
Dye
Nov
4<ltt___ nr Black instantaneously. and gives them a perfectly
uaturai
nnpearan •©, and is unattended with any in*3 to $5 a
Tfinr An e.sv lob in every town,
effect.
Regular package, with b'ush and
ilUUJi. day sure. Samples ant lull particular, jurious
sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWlN
Address GKO. S.
sent l'or 1 cents. No humbug.
&
CO. Sold by all druggists.
sepOCeoUCm
I
Maine.
seplS8t*wS
MULLEN, Lewiston,

WOOD, Agent.

*

